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Casco Bay 
is known 






learned to ove .... 
come the short-
comings of the 
building that 
houses it - a 
flawed legacy 
ofthe'70s 
craze for open 
schools. 
Reiche's children quickly 
learn to be respectful and 
well-behaved In the school's 
open spaces, where privacy 
Is at a premium. 
PHOTO/SHOSHANNAH WHITE 




White Food & White Wine 
Save. Yum. Save! 
774-1740 • Spring and High Street i. 
Mon. -Thurs. 5 pm - 9:3Q pm 1 




Whether you're a first-timer or a 
veteran, you'll have more fun than you've 
ever had on snow. Demo the latest 
cross-country skis, snowboards and 
snowshoes, go for a dogsled ride, or join 
. in the Moose Classic Ski Race-or just 
find your own trail. Friendly and 
knowledgeable L.L. Bean Ski School 
professionals will help you learn new 
skills and gain confidence in a variety of 
activities for the whole family. And all 
for only $40 per person, per day. 
Join US 
February 1 & 2 in 
Bethel, Maine 
On Sale at 
Bull Moose Musjc 
151 Middle Street, Portland· 780-6424 
151 Main Street, Brunswick· 725-1289 
Rte. 302 Windham Hall, Windham· 839-1303 
Lewiston Mall, Lewiston· 874-6463 
82 Congress St, Portsmouth, NH • (603)422-9525 
Introduction to Cross-Country Skiing 
Even if you've never skied before, you'll have fun learning 
how to take that first stride, go up and down hills, and more. 
Intermediate Cross-Country Skiing 
If you've been skiing for a while, this session will help you 
refine your telemark turns, skating technique, and give you 
tips on how to clean and prepare your base. 
Family Skiing 
Have a great time together while you improve your skiing 
skills. There are lessons for kids, ski games, and fun for all. 
You can even learn how to plan your family outing. 
Backcountry Skiing 
Here's your chance to get away from the groomed trails. 
Learn to ski in a variety of conditions while you work on 
telemark turns and improve your backcountry skills. 
Snowshoe Workshop 
This workshop will teach you to travel efficiently across a 
variety of snow conditions . and to stay comfortable in the 
cold. We'll end with a fun tour of the trails. 
LL.Bean~ 
OUTDOOR DISCOVERY 
Helping People Enjoy The Outdoors. 
Register today by caning 1-800-341-4341 en. 6666. 
"'" ....... . , 
"" -
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A CONVERSATION WITH 
BOGUMILA PAWLAKZYK 
Bogumila Pawlakzyk was raised in Poland. She 
wanted to move to the United States and ended up mov-
ing to Portland 10 years ago with her husband and their 
two sons. Less than two months ago she opened 
Bogusha's Polish Restaurant and Deli on Stevens 
Avenue, which is already becoming a hot lunch spot for 
people who work in the area. 
What prompted you to move to Portland? 
Actually that was decided for me. When I went to 
Greece they asked me to which part of America I would 
like to come .... So I asked for north, and they sent me 
to Portland .. .. I am glad, I like it here. 
Why did you decide to open a Polish restaurant? 
Because that is something that we miss here, no 
Polish food , no Polish places to go. 
Can you tell me about some of the Items on your 
menu? 
We have the Polish, uh, we do three soups every sin-
gle day; we have the Polish goulash with salad, stuffed 
cabbage, a hunter's stew .... We have fresh kielbasa, and 
breads, Polish breads, candies and cookies - aU the 
goodies that you can't make at home, now you can buy 
them here. And we have Polish pickles .... A lot of stuff 
you don't have every day, but it's nice to have a place 
to buy them. 
How has business been so far, are you getting a 
good response? 
[It is busy] during some hours, but I don't expect too 
much; I didn't do too much advertising here. I'd like to 
just start out slow and then see how we do. 
















you just lose 
it, and now 
they have a 
place where 
they can talk.~ 
Have you ever owned your own business, or had 
restaurant experience? 
My brother, in Poland, and my parents, they had a 
business all my life. 
Have there been any surprises? 
Just that I am surprised by all the Polish people. I 
expected only the ones I know from the .Polisl1 church, 
and there are many more. . '. ->, 
Does your family help out? - ~ 
'Yes. My parents both came from Poland to help me 
to s tart it going. My 18-year-old [sonl helps me, and my 
husband - you know, they do their best. [If things go 
well] )He will have to hire .... But we'll have to do for 
now with family; it's' too small now to hire somebody. 
Interview by Nikki Meserve; photo by Colin Malakje 
free Parking 
off Ma Ie St. 
SUIIDAY 
Live Jazz brunCh 
'ea-eurlna: omeleUes 
smokedsea'oods carvllna statllon Belallan waHles eaas benedllct 
dessert table and lots more' 
77i-BEER 
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ysteria anyone? Munjoy Hill resi- : 
dents have been over the top ever .. 
• + .. since they learned Norman • 
.. Dickinson, the World's Most • .. .. '" Dangerolls Criminal, was staying tem- • 
porarily at a crisis shelter in their neighbor- + .. . .. hood. Dickinson was convicted of a 1989 • 
kidnapping spree in which + 
• he threatened women .. 
with a toy gun. He's served .. ., 
his sentence, and is now in .. 
an intensely supervised .. • probation program. Un- .. 
fortunately, the program is : 
being monitored by the .. 
: state Department of Mental Health, the same : 
.. outfit that was overseeing the Augusta .. 
: Mental Health Institute when a patient there : 
.. was murdered last year. It's also the organiza- .. 
: tion responsible for releasing Mark Bechard, : 
.. who murdered two nuns in Waterville a year .. .. . .. ago. Department officials say they're trying to • 
• place Dickinson, who described himself as a .. .. .. • "time bo":,b," in a more appropriate resi· _ 
.. dence. Among the suggestions from East End .. .. . • residents: North Korea and the outer planets .. 
• of Betelgeuse. Panic on, dudes. .. .. 
+ .. 
• 
: • Mindless entertainment, anyone? Portland : 
.. is about to get another television station. .. 
: UPN 35 plans to hit the airwaves in July car- : 
• rying the programming of the United .. 
: Paramo lint Network, Boston Red : 
.. 50x games and other sports. The new station • .. .. .. will share space with Fox 51 on outer .. 
.. Congress Street. Although the two channels .. .. .. _ are separately owned, they have a marketing • 
.. agreement that allows the Fox affiliate to sell .. .. . • advertising and arrange programming on the • 
.. UPN station. As a result, Sox games will be .. • • .. split between the two, with Fox S I airing .. 
: early-season games and UPN 35 broadcasting : 
.. the games after Boston is mathematically .. 




: • You want chips with that? National : 
.. Sem'lcondlictor is selling its Fairchild • 
: division, headquartered in South Portland, to : 
.. a group headed by Fairchild management. -
: The deal is worth about $550 million. As a : 
.. result of the sale, Fairchild will operate ,the .. · .. • old computer chip plant on Western Avenue, • Click, click 
• while National will retain ownership of the • • • • new $800 million factory to make advanced • 
: chips that's under construction next door. : 
.. The sale got nothing but praise from state _ 
How much wiretapping. is enough? 
.. officials, who appear to have forgotten earlier • • L A U RAe 0 N A WAY 
: assessments by industry experts that the : When it comes to phone tapping, a Ilt-
.. Fairchild operation faced a future full of tight • tIe paranoia is understandable. "I think 
: markets and expanded competition, which : there are a lot of people who don't trust 
• might just be the reason National decided to • the phones," said Sally Sutton, director • : of the Maine Civil Liberties Union • dump it. 
• .. (MCLU). "I think there are a lot ofpeo-
• • pIe who think they're tapping the fillings • • If you wanted action, you shouldn't have -
• • in their teeth and listening in." • ordered a committee. Portland City Manager • 
You'd expect Maine's most populous • Bob Ganley's diversity committee has .. 
• • county, Cumberland, to lead the state in • started meeting to discuss what the city can • 
phone surveillance, but hold the line. : do to promote employment and education : Statistics released 'by the Federal Bureau "' for recent immigrants and other minorities. • 
• of Investigation (FBI) showed a mere : Some members are already complaining the .. seven Cumberland lines tapped on the 
• new group is doing nothing but talking about : busiest day between January 1993 and 
: the problem, which, given the history of com- "' March 1995, compared to 35 in Kenne-
• mittees formed by city government, is a : bee County and 17 in Androscoggin 
: major shock. caw "' County. 
Telephone companies, including 
those that only offer cellular service, are 
required by law to help set up court-
ordered wiretaps. But with advances in 
technology, many companies have been 
installing new equipment that prevents 
law enforcement officials from intercept-
ing lines. "They forgot to factor in these 
capabilities," said Barry Smith, an FBI 
spokesman in Washington, D.C. "Many 
[companies] could do two or three [wire-
taps], but in New York City, that's not 
enough. Some court orders were being 
frustrated because the telephone compa-
nies couldn't make their sy~tems do 
this." 
Now the FBI is calling for N ynex to be 
able to handle between nine and 12 taps a 
day in Cumberland County by October 
1998; cellular companies will need the 
capacity for between two and four. 
While Congress has appropriated about 
$500 million to h~lp phone companies 
pay for equipment changes, no one yet 
knows how much of the tab ratepayers 
will have to shoulder. 
N ynex spokesman Peter Reilly said he 
expects the changes will have "little to no 
impact" on phone bills because the giant 
company can already handle law 
enforcement's requests easily. "We point 
out where the equipment should be 
placed, and they place the equipment," 
Reilly said. "It's pretty straightforward 
- nothing extraordinary." 
But the outlook for smaller, indepen-
dent companies is problematic. Douglas 
Edwards, director of engineering and 
operations for Maine Wireless, a cellular 
phone company, said he supports law 
enforcement's efforts, but wonders who 
will pay for the system changes. "I'm in 
business to make money," Edwards said. 
"So if somebody's asking me to spend 
$100,000, I expect to see a return on my 
investment. " 
How big an investment companies 
like Edwards' will have to make depends 
on how much wiretapping capacity law 
enforcement says they will need. To get 
its statistics, the FBI surveyed telephone 
companies and opened sealed court 
orders for electronic surveillance in every 
United States county. The feds included 
all wiretaps, both those that actually lis-
ten in on conversations and those record-
ing the phone numbers of calls. Listening 
in, by the way, is the least common form 
of surveillance, comprising only 10 per-
cent of all taps. 
One police officer said the FBI's num-
bers sound inflated. Major Jeffrey 
Harmon of the Maine State Police said 
the state doesn't have enough law 
enforcement agents to staff all the wire-
taps counted by the FBI. "You literally 
have to monitor this thing 24 hours a day 
with a live person," Harmon said. 
"Either those numbers are wrong, 
they're including nuisance calls, or the 
federal government is doing lots and lots 
more of these than we ever thought they 
were," 
Harmon said the numbers could be 
skewed by a high number of customers 
requesting traces on their phones to catch 
harassment callers. Or, he said, the num-
bers could have been boosted by a single 
intensive investigation, making future 
needs seem greater than they actually 
are. In Maine, state agencies can monitor 
phone numbers if they get court 
approval, but only federal agencies can 
intercept conversations. Because wire-
tapping is used only for the most serious 
offenses - like drug smuggling, kidnap-
ping and terrorism - only a tiny percent-
! 
J 
age of investigations use the technique. 
Harmon estimated Maine has about 
six wiretaps in place on any given day . 
Since Maine's crime rate is low com-
pared to that of other states, some think 
companies here are being forced to make 
unnecessary and expensive changes. 
"You need to look at a bigger pic-
ture," said the FBI's Smith. "What will it 
cost public safety if law enforcement 
can't use this technique? The economic 
harm brought about to New York City 
by the bombing of the World Trade 
Center was $5 billion." 
If law enforcement wants the public to 
believe they will tap phones responsibly, 
said the MCLU's§utton, officers need to 
provide more information. Currently, 
court orders never become public infor-
mation, even after investigations end. 
And enforcement officials say they can't 
determine how successful wiretaps are in 
sending crooks to jail because electronic 
surveillance is often just one of many 
techniques 'used to net arrests. "What's 
good about this report is now the general 
public has this information," Sutton said. 
"I think at some point all of this should 
be public record down at the courthouse. 
You should be able to go down and see, 
if there were 12 [wiretaps], which 
[phone] numbers they were against. " 
, Deaf rights 
Going to the mat 
Wrestler charges discn'mination 
When Michael Tayman is pinned to 
the mat by his wrestling opponent, he 
can't hear his coach shouting advice to 
him. That's because Tayman, a senior at 
Portland High School, is deaf. So he 
relies on Tracy Frederick, an American 
Sign Language interpreter, to convey his 
coach's words . 
For three and a half years, having an 
interpreter was never a problem for 
Tayman. But on Jan. 18, when he was 
competing in the 160-pound weight class 
in the Southern Maine Classic meet at 
the University of Southern Maine 
Gorham campus, officials decided 
Frederick's presence on the mat was 
against the rules . "I was kicked out," said 
Frederick. "I said, 'Don't you think this 
is discrimination?''' 
Richard Heikkinen, the official who 
made the call, said he's just interpreting 
the rules the same way national authori-
ties do. A member of the wrestling com-
mittee of the Maine Principals 
Association, which decides on sporting 
regulations in Maine schools, Heikkinen 
said, "I have no problems with her being 
in a position where Michael could see 
her, but not on the mat." 
But in a letter he wrote after the inci-
dent, Tayman said sometimes Frederick 
needs to be on the mat, or he can't see 
her. "That's the only way my coaches 
could communicate with me when I'm 
wrestling," wrote Tayman. "[A]II the 
other coaches from other teams yell 
directions to their wrestlers. " 
Heikkinen said yelling during a match 
"isn't an important coaching strategy in 
wrestling," although he acknowledged 
coaches do it. Heikkinen suggested offi-
cials could look for alternatives to letting 
the interpreter on the mat. "No one's 
interested in handicapping Michael any 
more than he's already handicapped," 
said Heikkinen. "They should coach this 
boy to know where she is so he could 
look in that direction." 
Ray Mailman, athletic director at 
Portland High, isn't convinced. "That's 
discrimination," said Mailman. "There's 
no way anything we are asking for is spe-
cial consideration. It's equal considera-
tion." 
Tayman himself is ready to fight the 
ruling. "I'm not doing this for myself," 
he wrote, "but for any deaf person that is 
interested in wrestling in the future and I 
would really appreciate it if the rules 
could change a little." 
SARAH GOODYEAR 
Cliff Island 
Pump it up 
New fire equipment on order 
More than a year after a huge blaze 
leveled the biggest business on Cliff 
Island, calling attention to weaknesses in 
the island's fire fighting capabilities, City 
Manager Bob Ganley has authorized 
spending $5,000 to buy three new 
portable pumps for Cliff. 
Portland Fire Chief Joseph Thomas, 
when interviewed for a recent CBW story 
on Cliff ("An island in winter," 1.23.97), 
had said the islanders would have to wait 
for federal funds to be freed up later in 
the year before the city could purchase 
the pumps. But island leaders' com-
plaints about the delay appear to have 
moved the project onto the fast track. 
David Crowley, chief of Cliff's volun-
teer fire department, personally request-
ed the pumps from Ganley when the city 
manager visited the island last August, 
and has been frustrated over the city's 
slowness in fulfilling what he saw as a 
commitment made at that time. 
"I e-mailed Bob Ganley that he had 
promised something and hadn't come 
through," said Crowley, who empha-
sized the significance of portable pumps 
to an island with no public water supply, 
where fire is an ever-present fear. "They 
would allow us to get water pumping 
where we can't get vehicles in." 
Ganley said that as soon as he got 
Crowley's message, he responded. "He 
sent me a note that they would like to get 
them now," said Ganley. "He said that 
was the understanding he had when I 
was out there. I didn't want to say I 
hadn't made a commitment. So I told the 
chief to go do it. We're funding them the 
same way." 
Chief Thomas said the pumps should 
be arriving on the island in early 
February. Crowley is in a wait-and-see 
mode. "I never cOUnt my chickens," he 
said, "before they arrive on the island. " 
SARAH GOODYEAR 
U A little nonsense now 
and then is relished 
by the wisest men"-
-Anonymous 
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EAT GOOD FOOD AND THINK GOOD THOUGHTS. 
LIFE'S SIMPLE THINGS. 
484 Stevens Avenue' Deering Center' Portland. 772-3961 
Mon.-Fri. 6:00-6:00, Sat. 'til 4:30 • Plenty of parking' no restrictions 
BIG 
SHIPMENT! 
Just arrived - a large shipment 
of Persian and tribal rugs. We 
have some nice older Heriz, 
beautiful Mashads, Bidjars, 
Hamadans galore, Mei Mei 
Joshagan, Isfahans, Qashqa'i, 
Yallameh, Afshar, several 
types of Kurdish, Balouchi, 
and many, many more. 
Also, rugs, from Pakistan, 
India, China, and Turkey. 
Come and see us now for a 
better selection. 
Discover. 00 
"The Maine Source of 
Oriental Rugs"C> 
Oriental rugs at unbeatable prices 
Since , Y ~ t. /1974 
HARD CIDER 
F ARMOriental Rugs 
45 Middle Rd., Rt. 9 
Falmouth, Maine 04105 
Information: (207) 775-1600 
In Maine: 1-800-660-RUGS 
Nationwide: 1-800-346-6617 
Hours: 10-5 Tues. - Sat. 
http://www.mint.net/antiques.maine/orienlal.rugs 
EST A U RAN T 
MEDAL WINNER - PORTLAND 




~. ~ -tat . • 11:30-3 
DAILY LUNCH, 
DINNER 
& WINE SPECIALS 
Now OPEN FOR 
SATURDAY 
LUNCH 
FooO -****1/2 SERVICE -**** 
ATMOSPHERE -**** 
PORTLAND PRESS HERALD 
94 FREE STREET 
I N DOWNTOWN PORTLAN 
780-8966 
Visit us on the wet> 
http://dineportland.com 
all major credit cards accepted 
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We have great 
Valentine's Gifts ., 
55 'Exrlumse Sc.. 1','rtlan~. :M'E 04101 
.. 774-1435 .. 
rLanguage Courses' 
• Learn French, German, 
Italian, Japanese, Polish, 
Russian, Spanish ... 
• Participate in weekend 
workshops and 
immersion programs 
• Two-week French course 
on the Caribbean island of 
Martinique in February 
of97 
• Monthly ethnic social events 
CALL for our brochure 
(207) 772-0405 
Classes Start Jan.27 hThe Language Exchange, Inc:J 
398 Fore Street - Portland 
TAPAS 
We've got more than the sauce. 
* CRISPY POTATO FRITTERS 
Nann's own recipe served with 
red pepper tartar sauce & fresh 
com salad. $450 
BBQ BONELESS PORK 
SPARERIBS 
Mouthwatering BBQ pqrk served 
with rice, basil, scallions and fresh 
lemon. $550 
SAUTEED S~INACH Itt 
MUNG BEAN SPROUTS 
Popeye's favorite sauteed with 
balsamic vinegar. Yum! $295 
T.reat your tastebudsl 
* lWorDl.'s BarB" 
"wicked good saUC:e~ · 
II h d f t t t.k t 
\'.'·T, 12-10 t= & ST'2 - ~ 3l." C' " 
CLOSED r.AONDAY & Tli l SDAY 
43 1'.llcJdle SI PorlidncJ . r,lE T14·6711 
Positive negative pleasures 
Getting up in the middle of the night 
recently, daintily making my way to the 
bathroom, I stumble over a half-
unpacked overnight bag, slip on the skirt 
of a taffeta dress, trip over a purple 
suede pump and become tangled in a 
pair of black hose and a lame dress, I 
reach to steady myself on the doorknob, 
on which is draped a crinoline petticoat 
(which I have taken to wearing as a 
party skirt, affectionately known by my 
friends as "the tutu") and hurtle into the 
hallway, I then make the mistake of 
turning on the light and glancing in the 
mirror. I stifle a small shriek. I look like 
Bette Davis in "Whatever Happened to 
Baby Jane?" I resolve forever forward to 
wash my face before bed. 
No, I've not been on tour with a 
troupe of can-canners from the Moulin 
Rouge. What's been going on - aside 
from not picking up after myself - is 
that I've been having fun. 
Fun, you say. No one is supposed to 
have fun any more. Fun is bad for you, 
it's dangerous, it's terribly, t,erribly 
outre, According to a Nov, 18 New 
Yorker article by James Atlas concerning 
the shifting partying habits of writers in 
the 20th century, titled "The Fall of 
Fun," fun is, in a word, dead. 
Cripes, life in Portland is always a 
step belrind the times. Having read 
Atlas' essay during the advent of party 
season here, I heaved a giant sigh as I 
tried to scrape a glop oflast year's bean 
dip from one of my party frocks. "I'm 
such a hick," I thought, lower lip atrem-
ble. "All the world's really cool writer-
types are arranging play dates for their 
kids, going to step aerobics and working 
deals - and here I am, getting ready to 
go have -" I couldn't even utter the 
word. 
Having spent the bulk of '96 in toil, I 
might have been a candidate for Atlas' 
sweet elite, but then the invitations start-
ed: David Geary's anniversary bash, the 
usual rounds of Christmas parties, a 
50th wedding anniversary celebration, a 
caroling party in which tone-deaf I even 
managed to honk out a couple fa-la-las. 
(I stood next to the noted singer Deb 
Hall, to make it look like her voice was 
coming out of me.) There were dinner 
parties - ranging from an elegant, 
grown-up birthday fete to a gathering at 
which I out-aged most of the guests by a 
solid decade and where we stayed up 
playing guitars and bongos and harps 
around the kitchen table till dawn. I 
attended a tres chic wedding celebra-
tion, during which I made no less than 
I know I could live a 
more goal-oriented 
life - but I say, bring 
on the taffeta. 
three costume changes; a gala 40th 
birthday celebration at The Danforth; 
and a swinging soiree at the Free Street 
Taverna, where I danced with a 
barstool. I made a surprise I a.m . 
appearance (my usual winter bedtime 
hovers around 9 p.m.) at a birthday 
party where the attendees wore stripes 
and/or polka-dots and swilled sangria. 
There were happy family holiday gath-
erings, trips to Boston, Bethel, Sorrento 
and Eustis to visit old and new friends 
- and I'm just skimming my calendar. 
Atlas opines, "We've put a low pre-
mium on the subversive, the daring -
what Kant called 'negative pleasures.' 
... No longer do we sit around the table 
at a friend's apartment until 3 a.m. amid 
a clutter of empty wine bottles," He 
states that perhaps "what we miss is ... 
the spontaneity, the inconsequential 
hours that gave life its accidental charm: 
When was the last time a friend just 
dropped by and stayed for dinner? 
When was the last time you lay on the 
couch with your feet up, reading a 
novel?" (About two hours ago, Mr. 
Atlas. But then I was also sporting a pair 
of very out-of-fashion Doc Martens, so 
what do I know?) 
He further asks" .. , whatever hap-
pened to the character-building struggle 
to find your voice - to find out who 
you are? Where are the disastrous mis-
calculations, the squandered opportuni-
ties, the wrong turns that made life so 
picturesque and hairy?" Here, Mr. 
Atlas. In outta sight Portland, Maine. 
I am often asked by younger friends if 
leaving Portland will offer them richer, 
fuller lives . "Go," I say (I always say 
go), but caution them that our lives are 
made up of the people with whom we 
surround ourselves. My Portland life is 
fJ.!led with friends of every age and every 
level of success, each of whom is in a 
constant struggle to find a voice of one 
sort or another. Perhaps we trade off 
productive hours for inconsequential 
ones, but conversation is always lively, 
and the possibility of spontaneous 
adventure awaits every turn . We may 
not be worrying about nannies or getting 
dropped from the annual PEN gala 
guest list, which seems to vex Atlas' ilk, 
but we enjoy life, live it to its fullest, 
read novels and talk about them, stay for 
dinner and are not afraid to sample the 
world's negative pleasures. I know I 
could live a more goal-oriented life -
but I say, bring on the taffeta. 
At the conclusion of his essay, Atlas 
cites the writer Jean Stafford, who said, 
"Happy people don't have to have fun." 
Judging by the mess on my floor and the 
scrawls on my calendar, I have joined 
forces with some of the most miserable 
people on this earth. 
And I'm just glad misery in Portland 
loves company. 
Elizabeth Peavey, whose column runs biweekly, 
will be in New York when this issue hits the 
stands. She will try not to divulge her hick sta-
tus by havingjim. 
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This column contains material some ; time before the courts overturn legislation 
may find a shocking departure from this ; outlawing gay marriage. 
space's prevailing standards. Opinions i Surveys show a solid majority of Main-
expressed below may prove unsuitable for . ers oppose same-sex marriage. Other polls 
those with rigid moral standards, shaky ! show the state's citizens are closely divided 
bladders or a crumbling ability to perceive : on the issue of civil rights for homosexuals. 
when they are or aren't being Gay leaders have concluded 
put on, In what may be inter- a massive fight over who 
preted as a desperate attempt should be allowed to forge 
to pander to the lowest com- the conjugal bond can't be 
mon denominator, we have and other mistakes won, but a similar battle 
actually forced ourselves to over whether someone 
say something nice about should lose his or her job 
Gov. Angus King: because of sexual orienta-
He is not a complete idiot. tion stands a reasonable shot 
Whew, that was harder at victory. 
than we thought. In order to enhance the 
It's only fair that we m civil rights bill's chances, explain this abrupt shift in ' , gay activists hope to dispose 
policy. It had nothing to do ",'1', -of the marriage issue as with the independent gover- quickly as possible. To that 
nor's handling of his supple- end, they quietly welcome 
mental budget, which was • A L D I A M 0 N King's decision to sign the pureed by the Legislature. It ban, and remove the matter 
wasn't a result of the recep- . from debate. Once that's tion accorded King's regular two-year bud- : done, they can, at their leisure, use the 
get, which contains some of the least : courts to challenge the prohibition, a 
credible statements this side of O.J. Simp- ' process that may take a decade or longer. 
son's shoes. We were uninfluenced by the : In the meantime, gay men and lesbians can 
governor's assertion the Maine Yankee ' turn their full attention to the fight for eco-
nuclear plant was being safely operated, nomic rights. 
even as the plant's owners dumped current Once the civil rights bill passes, it will 
management in favor of an out-of-state sal- face a certain challenge from the religious 
vage firm. And our opinion was not altered right. Carolyn Cosby and her ilk will 
by King's wimp-out on last November's attempt to gather 52,000 signatures in the 
campaign finance reform referendum. 90-day period between the Legislature 
What caused us to send in our dues to adjourning and the bills it passed officially 
the Angus Admiration Association was becoming laws. If the homophobes accom-
King's announcement he would sign a ban plish this task (and the chances are excel-
on same-sex marriage. Although endorsing lent they will), the question of gay rights 
the brainchild of a bunch of bigoted butt- will go to the voters in November for a final 
heads appears to be a less-than-brilliant showdown. 
move for a guy who built his political base In that campaign, the right wing would .on socially liberal positions, King is aGtual- be deprived of its depraved depiction of 
Iy handling this matter with uncharacteris- same-sex nuptials as an issue, eliminating 
tic skill. one of its most emotional arguments. 
(We are , for once, not being the least bit Cosby might actually be forced to come up 
sarcastic. At least until the last paragraph.) with a rational reason why people should 
Gay activists are convinced they can't be kicked out of their apartments or refused 
win the same-sex marriage fight in the service in a store because of an unsubstanti-
political arena. They've also decided the ated impression about their sexual orienta-
gay-wedlock issue has the potential to tion. Since there's a good chance she'd be 
alienate lots of politicians and voters who unable to do that, there's a solid opportuni-
otherwise might support an end to discrim- ty for the civil rights , bill to prevail at the ination against gay men and lesbians in the polls. 
areas of employment, housing, credit and After that, it would still take court 
public accommodation. Since homosexu- action to overturn the marriage ban, but in 
als have been fighting for more than two the meantime, anti-gay forces would be on 
decades in Maine to win these basic civil the defensive, and have little time for more 
rights, and finally appear to have the neces- offensive initiatives, which would consti-
sary support, many gay leaders think it tute a major improvement in civic affairs. 
would be foolhardy to squander the oppor- If this scenario comes to pass, remem-
tunity in a doomed effort to defeat the mat- ber, we owe it all to King's decision to sign 
rimonial ban. the anti-gay marriage bill. What a guy! 
While it might appear gay men and les- What a visionary! What a politician! 
bians were giving up one right in return for 
another, that's probably not how things 
will work out in the long run, As King 
noted, legislation banning same-sex mar-
riages may well be unconstitutional. Legal 
scholars think such laws violate the Consti-
tution's equal protection clause, and many 
lawyers are convinced it's just a matter of 
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__ • or the first-time visi tor, a 
tour of Portland 's Reiche 
Community School can 
be shocking. Residents of 
Parkside and the West 
End have grown used to 
their neighborhood elementary school, 
which was built in 1973 without walls 
between its classrooms. Along with a 
national award for excellence, Reiche 
has won the hearts of its parents and 
students, many of whom laud its vibrant 
atmosphere. But for people who've never 
been inside an "open plan" school, the 
rush of sights and sounds can be 
overwhelming. 
Reiche 's principal, Marguerite 
MacDonald, said new students often 
stare in astonishment at the two levels of 
open classrooms filled with 560 -children, 
kindergarten through 5th grade. "Wow," 
MacDonald said, imitating a bug-eyed 
kid looking up at Reiche's no-walls 
expanse. "Their heads are spinning 
around and they have big eyes. For most 
of them, it 's like no other school they've 
~ver been in ." 
MacDonald said the new students 
quickly adapt to the bustle of their 
unconventional surroundings . They 
figure out that bookshelves and free-
standing chalkboards serve as Reiche's 
walls , separating classrooms from each . 
other. What the makeshift partitions 
can 't do, the principal said, is block out 
noise and distraction. "I wouldn 't be 
surprised if adults and kids go home with 
headaches and stomach aches they can't 
explain, from the stress of being in this 
building," she said. She pointed to a 
group of youngsters gathered closely 
around their teacher. "For these lcids in 
this classroom, they're hearing the noise 
from that classroom over there. How can 
they hear their teacher? We have 600 
kids back to back. In a regular building, 
there's no way they would squeeze this 
many classrooms in." 
But squeezing things in has become a 
way of life at Reiche. An upstairs 
corridor has been converted into tiny, 
cubicle-like classrooms to house the 
many special programs Reiche offers . 
Kids get extra get help with reading and 
speech therapy in those tiny spaces, 
which provide some barrier from the 
noise. "You're giving a kid a hearing 
test," MacDonald said. "He has to be 
able to hear you. " 
Downstairs, she pulled at the sliding 
walls of the school's auditorium. 
Teachers who want to show films or 
hold noisy lessons move their classes to 
this relatively contained room, but after 
decades of use, the doors no longer close 
all the way. "We encourage more quiet 
activity than we should have to, " 
MacDonald said. "We should be able to 
burst out into spontaneous song, and we 
can't, " 
In another downstairs section, the 
principal pointed out two classrooms 
behind glass walls for 1 st- and 2nd-grade 
students who don't yet speak English . 
Marguerite MacDonald 
has been Reiche's 
principal for three years. 
"This is the most 
energetic place I've ever 
been," she said. "I don't 
think I've had lunch since 
I got here." PHOTOS/ 
SHOSHANNAH WHITE 
n s cr t 
Reiche School is known as one of Portland's best. That's partly because 
teachers and students have learned to overcome the shortcomings of the 
building that houses it - a flawed legacy of the '70s craze for open schools. 
Reiche serves as a magnet school for 
Portland's multilingual students, 
drawing kids from around the district. 
Those children make up almost 
20 percent of Reiche's enrollment, and 
their number is growing. This school 
year, Reiche has added 32 multilingual 
students, and expects more before 
summer. While the separate classrooms 
help students concentrate, MacDonald 
. said, without doors, some noise still gets 
in. 
Upstairs, MacDonald called attention 
to an outside walkway in front of a long 
glass wall. When Reiche was designed, 
architects included the elevated path so 
West End residents could still cut 
through the campus between Clark and 
Brackett streets. Now, the principal said, 
older kids who get out of school early 
sometimes congregate there, distracting 
Reiche students from their lessons. 
Depending on how poetic you're 
feeling, the noise level at Reiche can be 
compared to that of a river rapid at 40 
paces or a parking lot full of idling cars. 
And depending on which student you 
ask, Reiche 's rumble is either no big deal 
or an insurmountable obstacle. "It's lcind 
of noisy, but the teachers make it so it's 
not so noisy all the time," said 4th-
grader Kaila Howard. 
"There 's rooms everywhere, so you 
can't even tell which one is yours," said 
fellow 4th-grader c.J . Conant. "You 
can't even hear your teacher talking." 
Despite these problems, it would be a 
mistake to say that Reiche is chaotic, 
that its students aren't learning, or that 
they're unhappy at the school. Many 
have grown up in the no-walls 
classrooms, and many say they like the 
open space . "You can't get lost at 
Reiche, 'cause you can always see your 
way back," said Colin Anderson, 
another 4th-grade student. 
Like Anderson, MacDonald praised 
the school's atrium-like interior. "The 
view from the balcony is one of the best 
in the city," she said . "You can look 
down and you see that learning is really 
happening." 
That view could be changing soon, if 
ever so slightly. Reiche officials have 
been working with an architectural firm 
to create walls around some of the 
classrooms. Using modular furniture or 
partitions, they hope to close off a pair of 
2nd-grade rooms by spring, leaving them 
open only to each other. In addition to 
blocking out some of the distractions, the 
dividers would give the teachers she! ves 
for storing supplies or wall space for 
hanging pictures, MacDonald explained. 
The dividers might even have electrical 
outlets, which are at a premium in 
Reiche. "What we're looking for is to 
pilot something, try it out, and if it's 
successful, start to spread it around the 
school," MacDonald said. "But it would 
be expensive, so you can't just do the 
entire school at once. We would 
probably take it grade by grade." 
Open season 
In the 1970s, a number of Maine 
communities built open-plan schools . 
Raymond, Windham, Windsor, Veazie, 
Houlton, Gorham, Topsham - all 
opted for new facilities without walls. 
Many chose the experimental setup 
because it cost less than constructing 
traditional classrooms. "If it had been 
cheaper to build a school with walls , 
we'd have a school with walls," a Mt. 
Ararat teacher told Maine Times in 1978. 
Other schools, like Reiche, were built 
by people who believed the experimental 
plan would become the new standard. 
The believers, it turned out, were wrong. 
"They've stopped building them," 
principal MacDonald said. "I think that 
in itself speaks to how unworkable it is ." 
Across the state, district after district 
deemed the no-walls strategy a failure . 
By the 1980s, most open classrooms had 
been walled up, either with partitions or 
with sheetrock. " We have been 
partitioned almost since the day they put 
it up," said Kassy Clements, principal of 
Windham ' s Manchester Arlington 
School , which opened in 1974. "There 
was a feeling right from the get-go that it 
just didn't work." Clements said 
classrooms are now separated by a 
mixture of bookcases and dividers . 
While the changes have helped with 
visual distraction, students and teachers 
there still have to contend with noise. 
"The teachers have become very good at 
compensating, almost to a fault. We talk 
a lot about one-foot voices. Our lcids clap 
by shaking their hands, " the principal 
said . "We compensate so well that 
sometimes people don't see the 
problems." 
Teachers compensated at Reiche, too 
- so well that the West End school won 
national recognition. In 1992, the U.S. 
Department of Education named Reiche 
a Blue 'Ribbon School, ranking it among 
the country's top elementaries . One 
reason for Reiche's success, said former 
principal Miriam Remar, is students and 
teachers had no other choice . "Reiche 
was built with the open space concept in 
mind. The lighting and heating and flow 
were all built with that in mind," Remar 
said. "You couldn't close off Reiche. It 
would have damaged the integrity of the 
building too much. So the extra effort 
went into malcing it work. " 
From its inception, educators at 
Reiche were dedicated to innovation. Its 
first principal, Richard McGarvey, 
helped design the school to offer 
individualized instruction for the 700 
students then enrolled. The idea , 
McGarvey said, was for classrooms to 
share material so students could work at 
their own pace. By having open classes 
centered around a library, teachers could 
monitor kids as they moved freely 
between rooms, checlcing out the books 
they needed for individual lessons . 
Students took tests regularly to measure 
their progress. Each night, teachers sent 
those tests from Reiche's computer over 
phone lines to an educational clearing-
house in Iowa, which then sent the 
results back to Reiche's computer - 20 
years before modems or the Internet had 
widespread use. "We referred to it as the 
Buck Rogers of the new technology," 
McGarvey said. 
But the new school also had plenty of 
heart to go along with its space age 
techniques. To protect Reiche's expen-
sive new carpets, "kids took their boots 
off outside and just wore slippers during 
the day, " McGarvey said. "Howard 
Reiche [a former principal of Portland 
High, for whom the school was named] 
was alive at that time. He would come 
regularly to play the piano and see the 
lcids. It was rus school. " 
Because making too much noise 
would disrupt other classrooms, 
McGarvey said, students and teachers 
had to take each other's needs into 
account. By the time Reiche turned 
away from individualized instruction, 
the school 's community atmosphere -
its sense of difference and ingenuity -
had become an unshakable tradition. "It 
was a very controlled environment, in a 
positive way," McGarvey said. "It just 
worked very well for us. I just trunk we 
had a common goal, a common 
language." 
Early news articles about Reiche 
show lcids happily polcing their heads out 
of the wooden boxes they often sat in for 
silent reading; the boxes, stacked in 
pairs, look like a cross between geodesic 
domes and human doghouses . The 
boxes are gone now, but the students still 
feel their school is unique. 
Open doors 
Jane Lee, president of Reiche's Parent 
Teacher Organization, lives near the 
Western Promenade, in one of 
Portland's wealthiest sections. The home 
she shares with her husband , Drew 
Anderson , and their five children is 
spacious enough to be considered grand, 
were it not for the lively clutter and 
ongoing renovations. "Since we moved 
in, that's all we've done is knock down 
walls," Lee said. "And we're not very 
good at putting them up." 
Most classrooms 
at Reiche have no 
walls, and its 
library Is open to 
the sounds of the 
entire school. 
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Lee and Anderson are both attorneys, 
though Lee works only one day a week 
so she can spend time at home with the 
children. She said if the couple wanted, 
they could afford to send their lcids to a 
private school like nearby Waynflete . 
Instead, because they want their children 
exposed to peers from varied cultural 
and economic backgrounds, they chose 
Reiche . "The other day we were at a 
party," Lee said, "and everybody but 
one couple sent their lcids to Waynflete. 
We said we like the mix at Reiche, but 
they all said Waynflete's mixed because 
they take a lot of kids on scholarsrup." 
Depending on how 
poetic you're feeling, 
the noise level at 
Reiche can be 
compared to that of a 
river rapid at 40 paces 
or a parking lot full of 
idling cars. 
While Wijynflete may be generous, 
Reiche serves a disproportionately high 
percentage of poor kids. Citywide, 
37 percent of Portland's students are 
eligible for free or reduced lunch ; at 
Reiche, 470 of the 558 students qualify 
for help - nearly 85 percent of the 
enrollment, the highest percentage in the 
city . Children from underprivileged 
homes often do worse academically than 
their better-off peers, yet scores from the 
1996 Maine Educational Assessment 
indicate Reiche is overcoming some of 
poverty's challenge. Fourth-graders there 
outperformed their peers at Jack (the 
city's second-poorest school) in all 
subjects. Peaks Island students, only 
one-third of whom qualify for reduced or 
free lunch, outscored Reiche students in 
a few categories, had comparable grades 
in others, and were almost 100 points 
behind their West End counterparts in 
writing. Over the last three years, 
Reiche's students have performed at or 
above the level expected for a school 
with its demographics. 
Reiche's students have excelled even 
though more poor students attend the 
school today than ever before. When 
Reiche first opened, said former 
principal McGarvey, only about 
60 percent of.the students came from 
poor families. To explain the increase, 
he cited the growing number of 
multilingual students, many of whose 
parents are new immigrants. Otbers, like 
Portland City Councilor Orlando 
Delogu, pin the concentration of poor 
kids on the increasing popularity of 
private schools. When Reiche first 
opened, Delogu explained, many more 
of the West End's affluent families were 
sending their lcids to public school. 
"Reiche sat astride a very hetero-
gerieous neighborhood," said Delogu, 
whose own kids attended Reiche. "It's 
less so now in Reiche because many 
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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more of the more affiuent families in the 
western part of the West End send their 
kids to Waynflete. Back then, Waynflete 
was a dump. No one sent their kids 
there. The rise of private schools hadn't 
yet happened." In 1973, the year Reiche 
opened, Waynflete graduated 8 kids. In 
1996, they graduated 57. Other private 
schools in Portland have been growing, 
too, attracting students who once 
attended public schools. In one recent 
year, Cheverus posted a 24 percent 
increase in its freshman class. 
Tight funding from state and local 
communities has strained and weakened 
public schools across the state, and 
many parents have lost confidence in the 
system. In Portland, the City Council 
has for several years demanded the 
school committee keep its budget small 
enough to avoid an increase in the 
property tax. Parents who can afford 
private schools are left with the choice 
between seemingly well-funded 
academies and public schools where 
basic needs remain unmet . And if 
affluent West End parents ' look at 
Reiche and see a far-out, failed experi-
ment, they'll have more reason to pulf 
their kids out of public school. 
Typically, Reiche has risen to the 
challenge. In an effort to keep the school 
strong, its leaders have been working to 
get parents more involved, bringing 
them into the building with everything 
from morning reading programs to 
spaghetti suppers . "[MacDonald's] 
really concentrating on community," 
Lee said. "She wants the kids dragging 
their parents in, saying, 'Y ou've got to 
come to the spaghetti supper. There's a 
sock hop.' And it works." 
An hout into one evening's 
community supper, MacDonald climbed 
halfway up a -central staircase and used a 
microphone to welcome the crowd. Her 
delivery was equal parts Mary Poppins 
and fox terrier - the exact, engaging 
mix required to relax a hundred parents 
while their kids Macarena in their midst. 
Later, MacDonald helped clear tables, 
speaking to parents as she went. 
Many adults who don't even have 
kids at Reiche came to show their 
support for the school. At one table, City 
Councilor Tom Kane, who works at 
Portland West but represents another 
district, sat alongside Ward She,TWood, a 
former school com!llittee member who 
helped get Reiche built. Joining Kane 
and Sherwood at the table were a city 
diversity consultant, a former Vista 
volunteer, a member of the Shoestring 
Theater, Ethan Strimling, who now 
heads Portland West, and Nance Parker, 
who directs that group's outreach 
program. 
Parker said she's expanded her work 
at Reiche considerably in the last year, 
founding an early morning reading 
program and a family outing club. 
"Portland West now has a lot of projects 
in collaboration with Reiche. It's an 
Jane Lee, president of 
Reiche's Parent Teacher 
Organization, could have 
sent her kids to a private 
academy, but Instead 
chose the neighborhood 
public school. "We like 
the mix at Reiche. " 
incredibly symbiotic and 
perfect connection," she 
said. "A lot of the families 
of the children who are 
going to Reiche actually 
live in apartments that are 
managed by Portland 
West." 
Some observers credit 
the neighborhood's many 
progressive residents with 
making Reiche a success. 
Former Portland mayor and school 
committee member Linda Abromson 
helped design the Riverton 'Elementary 
School, which opened a few years after 
Reiche. Abromson said her group 
considered copying Reiche's no-walls 
approach, but opted for a more 
traditional setup, partly because that's 
what Riverton residents told officials 
they wanted. "Reiche works, but I don't 
think you could transplant it," she said. 
"It's a different type of neighborhood. 
Reiche's avant-garde. It really is. 
Reiche's Soho, and Riverton is Long 
Island ." 
Open and shut 
If Reiche succeeds partly because it's 
had to overcome its lack of walls, and if 
its students and teachers are especially 
close-knit because they have to be, then 
changing the architecture without 
sacrificing unity is a tricky undertaking. 
"I like the openness," said parent 
Drew Anderson. "The kids sense it's 
something unique. It gives them a 





(Not) close to home 
If you're a Portland kid who doesn't speak English and you live in Parkside or the 
West End, you 're in luck. After a year of kindergarten at Baxter Elementary School, 
you can stay at Reiche until you leave for middle school. 
But if you ' re a non-English-speaking kid from another neighborhood, say 
Riverton, get ready to ride the bus. You'll go to Baxter for kindergarten and 1st 
grade, Reiche for 2nd and 3rd grades, then Hall for 4th and 5th. "Roots are so 
important for kids," said Reiche's principal, Marguerite MacDonald. "These 
children would go through three changes. Not good. We're trying to change that, 
but the program is growing so big so fast. Our mainstream population is shrinking, 
and our multilingual is increasing." 
Portland now has about 210 elementary students who need to learn English 
before joining their peers in mainstream classrooms. This school year, Reiche has 
added 32 multilingual students, and expects more. "One of the big problems is 
space," said Reiche teacher Carol Dayn. "Reiche is filled, so the idea of branching 
out then becomes more attractive. And neighborhood schools is something that 
students and parents certainly prefer." 
In the past, many immigrants and refugees lived on the peninsula, making Reiche 
a natural choice for multilingual kids. New arrivals are now also settling in other 
parts of Portland. In response, educators are studying ways to establish multilingual 
classrooms in more of the city's 12 elementary schools . 
Program director Grayce Studley said schools will need those extra multilingual 
classes. In 1996, Portland's multilingual preschool failed to win a renewed federal 
grant, and was forced to close. Federal officials had wanted the program to offer 
bilingual instruction, something Studley said teachers couldn't do in all 12 languages 
commonly spoken in the 80-student preschool. Instead, teachers concentrated on 
having students learn English. Without that instruction, she explained, students will 
have to stay in the multilingual program longer before they're ready to enter regular 
classrooms. "Two years of preschool with 3- and 4-year-olds, they will have learned 
a lot," Studley said. 
together, it works . At Reiche, every-
body's always !ogether; the big kids are 
always :with the little kids. There's a 
sense of community that you don't get 
elsewhere. I imagine it's great for 
teachers, too. They could teach their 
whole lives and never have a chance to 
teach in a place like this." 
Because Reiche is so unusual, 
principal MacDonald explained, teach-
ers who work there have to believe in the 
school. While in the past some teachers 
left out of frustration with the environ-
ment, MacDonald said she's only had to 
replace three teachers in three years. 
Several of Reiche 's teachers have been at 
the school almost since it opened. 
Sharon Conley , who has taught at 
Reiche for 18 years, said in some ways 
the school is still ahead of its time . 
"Today, education is more inter-
collaborative learning and intersharing 
groups of children," Conley said. 
"Having this openness at this school 
makes it much easier, because we don't 
have to go through walls or doorways." 
Sometimes, she admitted, certain 
activities get too loud, but the benefits of 
open space far outweigh the need for 
quiet. "The other day they were 
dropping these magnets, and I thought, 
Oh God, someone's having their reading 
group. We don't parade around with 
horns, drums and cymbals like you 
would in a closed-door room," she said. 
"The positive part is the unity. The 
children all see the other children in the 
other rooms learning . It becomes a 
community ofJearning." 
A few classrooms at Reiche, like 
those for kindergartners, have always 
had walls. MacDonald explained the 
L. C. 
youngest children need to be loud in 
order to learn, and they need walls to 
keep them from wandering off. A few 
years ago, teachers in two adjoining 
rooms asked that part of their wall be 
tom down so students could move more 
freely between the two classes. The 
school granted the request. MacDonald 
said the change was part of making S]lfe 
Reiche continues to work. Other changes 
she's considering include installing 
sound-absorbent material in the school's 
concrete ceiling, or hanging curtains 
between classrooms. 
How far MacDonald goes in up-
grading Reiche will depend on money, 
or the lack of it. By 2004, Portland plans 
to spend $8 million renovating ele-
mentary schools. The city is hoping the 
state will kick in additional money. But 
prospects for that seem slim, since the 
formula for state aid puts urban districts 
like Portland at a disadvantage. Regard-
less of what funding the city gets, school 
officials already have plenty of ways to 
spend it, from reroofing buildings to 
installing elevators for students who use 
wheelchairs to building entire new 
wings. Because Reiche is one of the 
city's newer schools, and because it 
works, MacDonald said officials may 
consider Reiche's needs relatively minor. 
"What chance do we have?" 
MacDonald said. "The wonder of it is 
that we have so much going on, and our 
students achieve such high standards. 
And we can't control our physical 
surroundings. Imagine what we could do 
if we did." 
Laura Conaway is CBW's reporter. 






"0 S 'ali ur on s ve 
because of you" 
Very Special Flower.. . Very Personal Sen'ice ... 
Your Plasma Donation 
Helps Make the Difference! 
Plasma is an essential fluid of life and is used to make 
medicines to treat people with life-threatening diseases. 
A national Plasmapheresis company is currently seeking 
suitable, healthy people to participate in a quality plasma 
drive in our community. You can earn 5130 a month, and 
couples up to $260 a month by donating life-saving plasma. 
$20 New Donors on your 1st 
donation with coupon. expires 2/28/97 
PORTLAND BIOLOGICALS 685 Congress St_ • Portland· 772-5715 
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ANE ARTS THEATRE 
SAME SEX MARRIAGE 
NUDE DANCING 
American women got some more confusing news about breast cancer last 
week. Now, the highest health officials in the land are telling us that we don't 
need routine mammograms between the ages of 40 and 49, contradicting 
earlier recommendations. 
government to address women's concerns about breast cancer. 
It's hard to keep all the information straight, and it's harder still to know 
Women like these have created a climate in which news about breast cancer 
gets played on the front page - as it was last week - instead of deep inside 
the newspaper. Having women in the halls of government doesn't hurt, either; 
Sen. Olympia Snowe has been a strong voice calling for more research, more 
funding, more information. who to trust. That's why, in the past decade, women have become far more 
SO 
NOTED 
aggressive about educating themselves about breast cancer 
- how to detect it early, where to seek treatment, what 
questions to ask. 
In 1996, Portland's two hospitals both opened breast 
health centers specifically designed to provide women with 
educational and medical resources that would allow them 
Still, as an ordinary person, it's easy to feel powerless against a disease this 
big and scary. According to the National Breast Cancer Coalition, 182,000 
women in this country will be diagnosed with breast cancer this year; 46,000 
will die. Nationwide, 2.6 million women are living with some stage of the 
disease. 
to make informed decisions about their care. Maine was 
behind the curve - such centers were established in most other states before 
ours ever opened - but now they're here, helping women deal with the 
overwhelming rush of fears and questions that comes along with finding a 
lump, or hearing the diagnosis of cancer. 
So the national coalition is conducting a petition drive, calling for the 
President and Congress to invest $2.6 billion in breast cancer research between 
now and the year 2006. The petition's deadline is March 1997; if you'd like 
your name to be counted, call 1-800-622-2838. You can find the National 
Breast Cancer Coalition on the Internet at www.natlbcc.org. And if you want to 
get in touch with the Maine Breast Cancer Coalition, call 874-0943. 
The Maine Breast Cancer Coalition was instrumental in getting us as far as 
we are today. A grassroots group of women who know firsthand what it 
means to have breast cancer, the coalition has fought for years to bring the 
disease to the public's attention. The Maine chapter is part of a national 
network of increasingly activist women - some living with cancer, some now 
cancer-free - who have put pressure on the medical establishment and on the 
Remember, even if you never get breast cancer, chances are you know 
someone who will. Speak up for them, and for yourself. The more voices are 
raised, the better the chance we will be heard. 
Porn is a lie 
Casw Bay Weekly we/COINS 
your Itum. Please Itttp your 
thoughts 10 kss than 300 words 
(long ... I",,,,, may be tdittd for 
spaa rtaSOns), and indudt your 
address and day time phone 
number. Letten, Casco Bay 
W.dt,y. 561 Congms St .• 
Portland, ME 04101 or via 
t -mail'editot@cbw.moint.com. 
At first I thought Seth Berner's letter ("Letters," 
1.23.97) was illogical and, ironically, obscene in itself. 
After a few readings, I realized that he is a champion of I 
the oppressed -like Larry Flynt! 
I see now we should abandon all restraints on porn. 
Bad is good (porn shop owners are oppressed), and good 
is bad (the police and the city council are monsters). 
There is no difference, as Mr. Berner says, between 
hanging out in the Fine Arts Theatre and compulsive 
reading of literature, though I'm not clear on how 
reading spreads AIDS. 
Pornography is a very real form of violence. It is a lie 
that causes men to be dissatisfied with their wives, who 
are too modest to act like whores. It is organized crime. 
I don't wish to debate a magazine that gets so much 
revenue from gay sexual advertising and phone sex. I 
just thought that someone who puts "Esq." after his 
name might be familiar with God's law, since it's the 
beginning and end of man's law. 
Paul Farrar 
LETTERS 
watch your stereotyping, Rick! 
As a gay man, I found Rick MacPherson's 
assumptions ("Ecce homo," 1.16.97) - that you can 
"[nJame any two gay men in Portland who have not 
slept with each other and it's possible to connect them 
using six sexual liaisons or less," that anyone cruising 
Portland's "public sex environments" (PSEs) is cruising 
for a "fresh young face" - offensive, derogatory, 
denigrating and, well ... slimy. . 
No one has to accuse you of stereotyping gay men as 
"promiscuous sex addicts. ". Your own words convict 
you . And what point does comparing sex-obsessive 
homosexual men to sex-obsessive heterosexual men 
actually make? A man with a cock is a man with a cock. 
Responsibility is what differentiates an animal from an 
adult. 
Please be aware, Rick, that right here in Portland, 
there are plenty of gay men who do not frequent PSEs, 
cruise the Internet, the bars - or sleep around. We 
actually have lives, careers, hobbies, families, friends, 
love relationships, ethics - you know, LIVES? 
Oh, well, my gay mentor told me: "Never bed your 
bartender - or listen to him." How true, how true. CBW 




Queer Portland's not so bad . 
I would like to respond to Rick MacPherson's column 
about queer Portland. Exactly who is he trying to 
offend? Bashing homos and heteros under the guise of 
his puritanical mindset is both childish and pointless. His 
uneasiness with a "healthy" sexuality (resulting in 
schoolgirl games) is a bit Victorian as well. Is this 
Portland, Me., or Salem, Mass.? 
The practice of generalizing and criticizing another 
person's sexuality is dangerous. "Guilt by association,' 
(buried in a small mind or pointless game) could get 
most people tied to a stake. 
Being a recent transplant, I must confess at this point, 
it seems that some Yankees are very uptight about sex. I 
couldn't even begin to explain the reasons why. We 
could at least abolish the habit of labeling people 
"innocent" or "promiscuous." A safer and "healthy" sex 
life should be accorded to everyone, unconditionally. If 
Rick doesn't think so, maybe he should join a convent. 
As for Portland's queer social/sexual community, 
maybe Rick should unplug his computer and actually get 
to know the community he seems to be an expert on. I 
have only lived here for seven months, but I don't find 
Portland boring. I guess I'm not to the point of 
"recycling" my counterparts, as he is. Besides, what's 
wrong with recycling? It's the same old story, the grass is 
always greener. But what city in Maine has more 
potential than Portland (queer or otherwise)? I think 
Rick is closer to that homophobe he mentions than he 
thinks. He better watch out, or he may find his hands 
tied behind his back with a lavender ribbon and his hair 
care products going up in smoke. 
Is there a difference between a jetport and.an 
airport? Are there any other jetports on the 
planet? . 
Would an airport by any other name sound as sweet! The 
Portland City Council once thought so. The name "jetport" was 
adopted in 1969 during a (very) brief flurry of popularity for the 
term. The City Council changed the name of the Portland 
Municipal Airport to Portland International Jetport (Portland, 
Ore .. already had the name Portland International Airport). But 
jetports were a flash in the pan; in the U.S., only the Glynco 
Jetport in Brunswick, Ga .• and the Myrtle Beach Jetport in Myrtle 
Beach. S.c., still bear the name. And the only difference between 
a jetport and an airport, said Thomas Valleau, Portland's director 
. of transportation. is that one name is a relic of the past. 
Got a burning question about U(e in Greater Portland? Let C8W's crock 
investigative squad sort it out (or roo. Those whose questions are selected (or 
publication will re<eive 0 complimentary SPAM® refrigerator magnet C8W Q. 
561 Congress St, Portland. ME 04101 . or by (ox: 775-1615. 
P.S. "Fags" and "bree-ders" - c'mon, Rick, your 
vocabulary is as provincial as your mindset. 
Todd Casey 
Portland 
A masculine viewpoint 
By no means am I implying expertise on issues of a 
woman's beauty, but I nonetheless feel compelled to 
take issue with Zoe Miller's cultural and social 
reduction of "hidebound notions of female beauty" as a 
"cultural con" ("What price glamour?" 1.16.97). 
Once again we are being confronted by the 
arrogance of rear-guard feminists who equate 
enlightened consciousness with intolerant dismissal of 
another woman's choice to live as she chooses. It seems 
to me that what is demeaning here is not that some 
women choose make overs at Glamour Shots, but that 
other women dismiss those that do as the objects of 
exploitation by a "beauty obsessed" culture - not as 
free acting individuals capable of making up their own 
minds . . They would assume that only those of 
"enlightened consciousness" (in this case those who 
have read "Backlash" and "The Beauty Myth") are free 
of cultural influences demeaning to women and 
therefore the only ones of the right mind to judge the 
actions of others . A claim not unlike those of a 
totalitarian state. 
Thank God our culture allows for diversity. As a 
father of three girls I am always struck by the emphasis 
girls place on dressing and looking good. I long ago 
came to the conclusion that they do it nei~r for men 
nor because of social pressure. Rather, they do it for 
themselves and for each other. If you put men on a 
deserted island solely in the company of other men, 
they would gravitate to a caveman existence in no time 
(and enjoy it). But place women on that same island 
among their own and most would still maintain their 
appearances. Probably even do makeovers on one 
another. Which raises the question, who is really 
responding to the social pressures of beauty? 
Ben Monaghan 
Portland 
They're singin' my song, Ma 
Regarding Scott Sutherland's piece "Country 
Overtones" (1.23.97), your readers should know that 
the song he quoted is named "All Over," and was 
written in 1992 by Jonathan Nichols-Pethick, with 
some material contributed by this writer. 
Jonathan, who is now in Indiana working toward a 
master's degree in communications, wrote. the song for 
performance by our band The Cowlix (later known as 
The Boarders), although the original version used 
"your" for "yer" and "because" for "cuz." Jonathan 
taught the song to Scott "Diesel Doug" Link. 
Doug "Vitriol Doug" Hubley 
Portland 
Call tor an elected mayor 
I am writing to trumpet my favorite topic of local 
politics - the need for a publicly eleaed mayor in this 
city. 
AI Diamon, from his toxic swamp of cynicism, did 
such a superb job in describing the shortcomings in our 
"faithful representatives" on the City Council with the 
exception of one or two ("Lousy grades, 12.5.96). 
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However, when it came to his stance on letting the 
people vote for. the one in charge , who is going to 
represent, be held accountable to, and lead us into the 
future, he's against it. 
Instead, he claims that we the people should do a 
better job electing the council members. Well, when we 
have such a high degree of voter apathy, reflected in the 
l2 per"Eent voter turnout for city elections, how can it 
possibly change? The majority of people do not know 
or care who their city councilor is, or any of the other 
councilors, the mayor, city manager or any other 
member of city government, with the exception of the 
chief of police. The whole thing is one big blur . 
Democracy is not at work here in Portland, Maine. 
One indication of this came from the council 
chamber itself, when despite the press coverage and 
interest in the elected mayor issue they overwhelmingly 
voted down giving the people the right to vote on 
whether or not they want a publicly elected mayor. 
They think they know better. This, to me, is utterly 
appalling. 
Having a publicly elected mayor would indeed 
require a major restructuring of the city government. 
Therefore, it doesn't take a rocket scientist to see why 
the ones who are on top of, or connected to, the present 
system want nothing to do with the idea. 
The things I learned when I ran for City Council last 
year and infonnation I was furnished with from highly 
reliable people concerning goings on in City Hall was 
nothing short of frightening. It was certainly no surprise 
for me to see the rapid fire of slanderous remarks in the 
press concerning yours truly shortly before the election. 
The powers that be in place, I believe that's proper 
English now, wanted nothing to do with me in there. 
The City Council represents not us, but the 
bureaucracy. The one headed by the city manager, that 
we can't reach with our vote. The one accountable and 
representative for the most part to no one. 
Nothing is going to change until the mechanism 
changes. People are not going to be inspired to vote for 
the "right" people to fill the City Council when they are 
made to feel so disconnected from the center of the 
system. 
When we move to a publicly elected mayor fonn of 
government in this town, you will see voter 
participation quadruple at least, because then there will 
be a clear point of accountability and representation 
that people can connect to. 
Portland is brimming with talent. The present 
system, largely disconnected from its youth, one of its 
most valuable resources, keeps the lid tightly in place. 
Let's carefully take the lid off and let Portland become 
the model American city it wants to be. All we need is a 
leader who is accountable. One that we can vote in or 
out, so we can have effective representation in Augusta, 
D.C. and beyond. 
With the absurd taxes we pay and the cost overruns 
on every project the city undertakes, I feel it's time the 
people took control of this city. 
I stand ready to debate anyone, anywhere on this 
topic. I urge every Portland citizen who believes in 
democracy to vote in favor of the charter commission, 
designed to establish a publicly elected mayor fonn of 
government, in this May election. My number is 871 -
0268. Bring it on! 
Laurence Kelly 
Portland 
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hat's in a name I: Followers of • 
.. Portland music may be familiar 
with the local band Cerberus 
• .. 
• • .. Shoal, a quartet of local lads that got • 
" together two years ago to playa sort of • 
: updated version of progressive rock. What's : 
" immediately arresting about the group. of • .. 
: course. is the name. Guitarist Caleb Mulkerin 
.. tells the story this way: 
• .. "We were originally called Her Dying 
.. Posture, but that was only for about three 
.. months. Then, one day our bass player [Chris 
• 
Sutherland] was riding 
the subway in Boston, 
and he found this read-
and-return book of • 
poems. The first poem in 
the book was called 
'Cerberus Shoal: about 
this ship that runs into a 
.. shoal. and he thought it sounded like a pretty 
: good name. We liked it, and so we became 
.. Cerberus ShoaL" 
• .. Cerberus. you may recall. is the three-
.. headed dog from Greek myth that guards the .. 
• entrance to Hades; in a similar way. the 
e band's name is something of a speedbump, .. 
.. too. especially when it comes to spelling. The 
.. list of misfires by clubs and publications .. 
.. "could go on forever," according to Mulkerin. 
" .. '''Cerebus' comes up a lot." he says. "One 
.. club advertised us as 'Cerebellum Shoal.' We 
" .. played in New York City once where they 
.. called us 'Sherbert Soul.' Another place • .. advertised us as 'Cerberus Shual. from 
: Albuquerque. New Mexico.' One of the bad 
• jokes in the band is to caU ourselves 'Cervix .. 
.. Sponge ... · Indeed. even this esteemed publica-
* tion once ran a club listing for a band identi-
OAK STREET'S WIDE WORLD 0 ' MUSIC ... DICK DALE MEETS L7 ... 
STARVING ARTISTS, A LA"LA BOHEME" ... HOOPS ARE FOR HEALING ... 
WEST END WASTE ... MOVIE REVIEW: WHY "FIERCE CREATURES" BITES 
s , 
.. 
.. fied simply as ·CervicaL ... 
I'm a bard, you're a bard: Clockwise, from bottom left, Mike Chitwood, George Nea
voll, Carolyn Cosby and Herb Adams, ILLUSTRATION/MARK KNOn 
• "We could see it coming a mile away," • .. Mulkerin says of the band's ongoing name 
• game. "Still. we felt like the first step to doing • 
• original music was to have an original name." .. 
.. By that count, they're off to a rip-roaring 
.. start; Mulkerin reports that React, a New .. 
" York-based magazine, recently dubbed 
.. Cerberus Shoal "one of the 25 weirdest .. 
" names of unSigned bands nationally." 
• The band performs at Free Street .. 
.. Taverna Jan. 31, and plans to release a full-
: length CD, "And Farewell to High Tide," in 
.. February. Mulkerin describes the 5-song. 50-
• .. minute collection as a "concept album" of 
.. "psych ede I ic-m eets-p rogressive rock ." .. 
.. Addendum: A friend of the band dropped off 
.. a copy of "And Farewell ... " at CBW last .. 
.. week. The elaborate packaging identified the 
.. band as 'Ceberus Shoal.' 
" .. 
: • Art news: Three local theaters - Mad 
• Horse, Oak Street and Portland Stage -.. 
.. with the help of the Portland Arts and 
.. Cultural Alliance (PACA), have teamed up to .. 
" create the 'Theatre Sampler Card': 
.. Three shows at three theaters for $42. Not • 
" bad. Sarah Speare, PACA coordinator. says 
.. the theatre card is the first of a handful of 
" .. similar packages. including a 'Culture Card' to 
: be aimed at tourists and 'A Taste of PACA' 
" for Portlanders to sample a variety of local .. 
" arts organizations. For theater cards, call par-
.. ticipating theaters. caw 
" 
Henry Wadsworth who? 
William Cohen's not alone. To wit, a survey of the unknown 
poetry of some of Portland's best-known personages • 
• • RICK MACPHERSON 
• • 
In his book of poems, "Of Sons and 
• Seasons," William Cohen - native son, 
e former senator from the great state of • • Maine and newly named Secretary of 
• Defense - treats us to such gems as .. 
• "Death on 95," "The Promise" and, our 
• personal fave, a poetic rumination on a .. 
• forest stroll titled "A LittIe Greener 
.. Now," the closing stanza of which reads: 




I hugged the shadows, kissed the leaves, 
was loved in return, it seemed, 
by the breeze, andfelt the green fill oflife 
flow from the trees 
• gently into me. 
• A simple forest stroll, or a kinder, gen-• • tIer prescription for post-Cold War 
• renewal? Your guess is as good as ours. • • One thing we do know, though - our 
.. local poetic talents number many more • • than just Secretary Cohen. In fact. there's 
• so much unsung poetic juice flowing • • right here in Portland that you practically 
• need hip waders to negotiate it all. We • • dug around a bit, and came up with a 
• healthy, but by no means complete, sam-e 
• piing of writings by some of our moon-
• 
lighting local bards . Who says iambic 
pentameter is dead? 
George Naavoll: An early work by 
the Press Herald editorial page editor was 
"Sixtus," a 243-page epic poem repre-
senting the heroic life and spirit of 
Edmund Sixtus Muskie. In this excerpt, 
which originally appeared in the New 
England Review / Bread Loaf Quarterly, 
Sixtus prepares for battle with his villain-
ous foe, Milhous: 
... And thus the brave Mainer lived in halljoys, 
Blissfully prospering, feasting well on 
Pancake with maple, eye upon the throne, 
Until Milhous, that murderous spirit, 
Rose up in darkness from California, 
Unblessed, unhappy (and so paranoid!); 
Thus Sixtus did gather his wam'ors 
For battle in the swamps of New Hampshire. 
"Come ye, lusty men, lace up thy Bean boots!" 
Sixtus cried. "Let us kick Milhous's ass 
From foir Nashua to San Clemente!" 
Mark McClure: In between high-
powered business lunches and negotia-
tions to bring semi-pro jai alai to 
Portland, budding young entrepreneur 
McClure finds time to scribble away in 
his favorite form of poetic expression, the 
haiku. To wit, a recent work titled "Bol 
Movement": 
Where are you Manure? 
My wallet aches for one break. 
I'll just pawn the Saab. 
Mike Chltwoocl:. While the sonnet is 
Chitwood's preferred form , he occasion-
ally loosens up to dabble in couplets and 
free verse . The following excerpt is from 
his comic mock-epic "Criminalis bore-
alis," which will appear in the compila-
tion "Cops & Couplets," to be published 
this summer by Alfred Knopf: 
J hunt them down, r lock them up, I send 
them off to prison, 
And each of them cries out for help - you 
simply have to listen! 
Oh why, oh why, I ask, must that FSU be 
so naughty? 
Their pit bulls make them look so rough, 
but, hey - I know karate! 
Carolyn Cosby: Call her homopho-
bic, call her stubborn, but don't call her 
unpoetic. One of our trusted informants 
recently spied this refrigerator-magnet 
poetry kit ditty on fair Carolyn's frig: 
tongue puppy, purple whispers, . 
frantic sausage, heaving sighs, 
sit with me beneath these silent chains 
and sleep upan this repulsive bed of raw meat 
Joe Soley: Even our favorite Old 
Port real estate baron has a poetic side. 
Joltin' Joe frequently addresses his ten-
ants' numerous grievances in rhyme, like 
this ditty, recently received by a djsgrun-
tied resident of Exchange Street: 
Roses are red, 
Violets are blue, 
Your ceiling is leaking? 
Hey, it sucks to be you. 
Herb Adams: The longtime legislator 
and newly elected school board member 
is garnering himself.a national reputa-
tion for carrying on the Beat sensibilities 
made famous by the likes of Ginsberg, 
Ferlinghetti and Snyder. The following 
excerpt. from his book-length poem 
"Gilgamesh on Grant Street," recently. 
appeared in High Times: 
I saw the best Parkside apartments of my ge1leration 
destroyed by landlords, invisible. callous, avaricious, 




Singing it, with feeling: Gary Hines at work • 
and city subsidie5 but heeding little (&, 
muddle-headed suburbanites caring not 
for the cold-water flats of iheir Parkside tenements. 
Who shivers hollow-eyed in their bed 
rooms on frigid nights over coffee 
mugs full of Cup-a-Soup, who sprints to 
escape the unwanted attention of 
thugs on Grant Street, who hears the 
yacketayakking screaming vomiting 
. whispering facts of a neighbarhood in pain? 
Crackers: The lovable Portland 
Pirates mascot is also a poet and critic; 
his (its?) writings on gender have 
appeared in Antaeus, Granta and Sports 
Illustrated. Camille Paglia recently 
praised Crackers in The New York Times 
as "one of the most trenchant voices to 
add a descant to the dissonant chorus 
that is today's debate on sex and gen-
der." The following poem appears in a 
collection titled "Soul on Ice," to be pub-
lished next year by Oxford University 
Press: 
I dance, J strut, J choose to play the clown, 
While absurd feathers hide a pensive frown. 
The mindless, gawking crowd, devoid of will, 
Laps up my tired antics as swine do swill; 
But would it stand and belch me lusty cheer 
Were not it pumped full of overpriced beer? CRW 
The Grammy Award-winning vocal ensemble Sounds of Blackness has spent the pas
t 25 years 
turning audiences on to the sounds of African-American music, from spirituals and g
ospel to 
R&B, jazz. pop and rap. The group, under the direction of Gary Hines, has appeared 
at festivals 
all over the world, contributed to a host of tribute albums (Marvin Gaye. Curtis May
field, et al.) 
and movie soundtracks. and performed and recorded with artists as varied as Qu
incy Jones, 
Sting, John Mellencamp and Patti Labelle. 
The group's Feb. 1 appearance in Portland - its Maine debut - will be preceeded by
 the pre-
miere of the Maine Mass Choir, an ensemble drawn from three local churches that 
has worked 
with Hines for the past year, developing a repertOire ranging from spirituals to co
ntemporary 
gospel. On Jan. 31. Hines and pianist Billy Steele will host a gospel-singing works
hop that is 
open to the public. All that's required is soul; check' your blues at the door. 
Sounds of Blackness, along with the Maine Mass Choir, per-
fonn Feb. 1 at Stat~ Street Church, 159 State St., at 8 p.m, 
Tix: $16. The gospel-singing workshop takes place Jan. 31 
at State Street Church at 7:30 p,m, Admission: $5_ For tlx 
and info on both events, call 761-1545, 
• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 
VALENTINE TREATS 
for Your Lov~ Ones 
"Breakfast for Your 
Valentine"-Gift Baskets 




Freshly Baked Candy.filled 
Valentine DesserU t.nlk Bottles 
<II 
..... 11. lIil1 Far-, 
~,'\V.- ~.~ 
I!; {4 Farm Market • 
For men, women 
and Children, Aikido is a 
unique manial art that 
integrates body, mind 
and spirit. Learn se/f-
defense and conmct 
Regular Classes 
Mon-Friday, 6;30 pm 
Sat, 2:30/3:45 pm 
.. " ~ 
77$' 4818 • 781 County Rei. (Ree ::0) 
Westbrook/Scarborough Une resolution skills. 
PORnAND AIKIDO 
120 Woodford Street 
CALL m·1524 
Holiday Inn By The Bav. Porlland. Maine 
Tuesday. February 11. 1991 9am to 8pm 
ADVERTISING RESOURCES '97 
Everything to advertise & promote your business! 
Maine's hugest marketing & advertising trade show. If you want new customers, 
if you' re looking for ways to promote your business ... this is the show for YOU' 
• NEW' Medi. Market &x>kstore-by BorJcr's Books-:Vbrketing books & "'I"'-' at JL<count pric,,-'! 
• NEW! UnhrmrcJ workshop .'K:Irmsslon! 24 markcnng workshops 
• Bargains on aJvenising & marketing services 
• FREE Admission to over 150 Exhibits! 
WORKSHOPS 
ONE PASS-ONE PRICE-ATTEND ANY WORKSHOPS 
"(.blrT\' ,\d~nl ••• I('JAII Ho .. 'r'1>U 
PK1t1t" II~ (1.l~TIrIJ'n1 
91~·10;IS.:am &I 11~~ . 12: J~fW'I 
~18'" 1M s.",: .\br~,Ii~" MtdA~ 
Mat'I" Ala SIA.-er 
9 IS· lo-l~3m &I 1"2;1~ · U~pm 
'1'rornebn .. t ProdllCtS PxII: A P\HI(h!"" 
MlIJil \\:culal 
9-1j · 10:IS:un &: II"S·124~ 
"110'01 TM But (;,' fUnu IIIIStllinJ~ br;k F3h~" 
9:J1 · IO:.lbn I:. INS· I J~pnI 
"ClISbMt ""..tiltf:: r.rll ... y to Le.lo.~ 
("",mflU LoraJl)'~ IUclun! CIl'<' 
2:fJ.) · JOIam .\ J:)O . l· .• ~1\ 
'1hlildi", M.,II,lilll SIaf1etlIlll' 
o.lI·6a~ .~.~ Abro Y/fbt'r 
1000 · 1100. &. l:OO · ~.fXlpm 
"'-cW..mo. II Ih, Ad..mnrr. TM ~lI 
OI.pttt~ All( BUIe1l.dy 
" R.diD: Th! tu,. [lrocioonr" [ 1I1'(1:1Ot \hy 
.., MIf"~ rfllir 1kN~- Jxl Rlrbl:m 
II :Jl · l2nm A. J I~ J 15~ 
~Dtt:I~.il:C~\bJ"kniltf",~r~ 
(:O.-~~ IhcNrdAIeJ.-'n 
!:IS · ];ISpn 
NM~Worllsho,,~ loplCJlObfAnnount't'd 
1t-J)·l1IDnA 11. ... 1~&:1.(J)..I{Q-m 
"M~~ -\!~:~1ftS: (0'"1 Onn ', CI"f MtIrlJ./IfJ 'djffl" tlN",t ... Ir,., ,.",k, 
Mm.· You Hn'f" Tu, 11! ........ ~JIer 8orrn\M; 
I O ·~~·11 :4~:wn 4: 1;145 . ~ :J"rm 
and MORE!! 
FAX This Registration Fonn to 2O;#i81-;75S. 
Call1Oi·781·;i;6 o. Mail by 213/9i to P.O. Box 66838, Falmou,h, ME 0410;.6838 
Unlimited Workshop Admission $19 uch in .advance, 525 at the door. Free Admission to
 E:I;hibiu. 
Pita..se u..e a photocopy of rhi.s form if TegisteTing moTt: than one perJtJr\. 
N,me ___ ---, _________ T,tle _______
___ _ 
Comp'ny ________ ~~-------~~--~---
Address City -------;::-;c:- S[<l.te _
 Zir __ _ 
Phone Fox E-Moil ______ _ 
W'llWIi o Check(endos.d) 0 Credi' Card- OVISA OMC hp. Date __ 
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Roadside Attraction 
865 Forest Avenue Porl1ond, ME 04103 
.... t~.1297: 773:688~ .F9X7!~~~4~4 ... .... . 
Tex-Mex Lunch: Everyday at 11 :30 ..... .. .. m¥fe~jf'r:s t h 
WI CH'ARll E SCH ..... IDT 
. 8PMl~B ...• ... .. . .. 
Frida 1/31 
Carol· Noonan 
w/Flywheel/9pm IS&'dv.jSIO day 01 show 
D SaturdaJ.. 2/ 1 evons'i uare 
I'/!II/ I \ /11 
Sunda 2/2 
RIt~:nE EA.Rl..a TDE O.O.\IK·.UTER1i 
.,'s Dat:k On! 9PM/S12 
Monda / 
SAVOY BROWN W/IIIM SIMMOND 
8PM/$lO 
Tuesda 2!l8 
:Jerry Garcia 'Band 
2 Shows! 
The Rec-Room, 
291/2 Forest Ave. 
open 7 nights from BE.m-lam . 
NEVER A COVER! 
BIG CHICKEN .•....•..•.••................•••••.. 
l:i.e.etCJ..ll, J.t nifjPLtma'l-e-
... '!tt. ~!l.i!l.t.~~,. ~~~~. ~P.~~~!!~~ ...• 
SCHLEIGHO 
Open Mik. with 
Jeff Merrow ••••...•.••...•..••.•.•......•.. 




wi The Phoids 
IiARGAIN BASEMENT SPECIALS 
Free Pizza every day from 5-7pm 
Wed. SI.S0 Pete's Wicked Winterbrew 
Cheap Beer Every Day 5-7pm 
Imagine the sounds that might arise if Dick Dale and L7 got together for a jam sess
ion. Got it? If so, 
then you already have a feeling for the bass-heavy vi be of the Brookline, M
ass. quartet SON OF 
LUCY. All five songs on the band 's self-titled EP are keepers, from the excellently s
mooth and emo-
tional melody on 'Still Life With Robert" to the thrashy, fast-paced ranting on "D
reaming of Babylon." 
Jan. 31 at Gena's, 13 Brown St, Portland, at 9 pm. Johnny Welfare and the Doomsda
y Prophets 
open. Tix: $4. 772-7891. 
thursday 30 
TIle Basement 




6 Custom House Whart, 
Portland. 774-5554. 
Free Street Tavema 
Making Monsters, 128 Free 
St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Geno's 
Acoustic Wide Open Mic 
Night, 13 Brown St, Portland. 
772-7891. 
TIle Moon 
T.G.I. Thursday (OJ Jayce 
spins top 40 dance), 
427 Fore St, Portland. 
772-1983. 
Old Pot! Tavem 
T.B.A., 11 Moulton SI. 
Portland. 774-0444. 
TIle Pavilion 
OJ Jim Dawg Lyncll (top 40), 
188 Middle St, Portland. 
773-6422. 
Raoul's 
Darden Smith and Charlie 
Schmidt (pop/folk), 
865 Forest Ave, Portland. 
77 3-1i886. 
Tipperary Pub 
Greg Powers Karaoke, 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, 
Maine Mall Rd, So. Portland. 
77~161. 
TIle Underground 
Retro Dance with Bob Look, 
3 Spring SI. Portland. 
773-3315. 
Uptown Billy'. Barbeque 
I Dan Charette, 1 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 7800141. 
ZooIz 
Funeral (gothic industriai 
dance music until 1 am), 




Hector's Nightmare with 
painler Mike Sparenza, 
1 Exchange St, Portland. 
828-1111. 
Comedy Connection 
Matt Graham, 6 Custom 
, House Whart, Portland. 
/ 774-5554. 
I Free Street Taverna 




Son of Locy afld Johnny 
Welfare and the Doomsday 




(OJ Jayce), 427 Fore St, 
Portland. 772·1983. 
Old Port Tavem 
The Seamonkeys (rock), 
11 Moulton St, Portland. 
774-0444. 
TIle Pavilion 
Gouds Thumb and Car 
(alt rock), 188 Middle 51. 
Portland. 773-6422. 
Raoul's 
Carol Noonan (folk rock) 
and Moore and McGann, 
, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 
773-6886. 
, Sisters 
Suzi Q-TIp Drag Variety Show, 




Vitamin C (funk) and 
New Brown Hat (power pop), 




Motor Booty Affair (funk 
covers), 126 N. Boyd St, 
Portland. 773-8040. 
! Tipperary Pub 
I· Tony Boffa T
rio, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, Maine Mall Rd, 
. So. Portland. 77~161. 
The Underground 
Dancing with OJ Andy, 
3 Spring St, Portland. 
773-3315. 
Venillo'. 
Horizon, 155 Riverside St, 
Portland. 77~536. 
Yankee Clipper lounge 
Kiss FM 99.9 House Party, 
Portland Ramada, 
1230 Congress St, Portland. 
774-5611. 
Zootz 
Rare Fonn 7" Release Party 
(all·ages/5 pm); Bounce! 
(OJ Larre Love spins until 




ScI1leigho ijam rock), 
1 Exchange St, Portland. 
828-1111. 
Comedy Connection 
Matt Graham, 6 Custom 
House Wharf, Portland. 
774·5554. 
Free Street Taverna 
Hissy Fit and Peep Show 
(geek core), 128 Free St, 
Portland. 774-1114. 
Gena's 
Strictly Business, 13 Brown 
St, Portland. 772-7891. 
The Industry 
Dance with OJ Mixx, 
50 Wharf St, Portland. 
87~5. 
, The Moon 
Portland's Best Dance Party 
(OJ Dredd), 427 Fore St, 
Portland. 772-1983. 
Old Port Tavem 
The Seamon keys (rock), 
11 Moulton St, Portland. 
774-0444. 
The Pavilion 
OJ Jim Dawg Lynch (top 40), 




Devonsquare (original folk), 
865 Forest Ave, Portland . 
77 3-1i886. 
Sisters 
Dance Nighl, 45 Danforth 
St, Portland. 774-1505. 
Stone Coast 
Brewing Company 
Red light Revue (swinging 
R&B) and The Upsetters 
Oump blues), 14 York St, 
Portland. 773-2337. 
Tipperary Pub 
T.B.A., Sheraton Tara Hotel, 
Maine Mall Rd, 
So. Portland. 77~161. 
TlleUndergroond 
Dancing with OJ Andy, 
3 Spring St, PortIafld. 
773-3315. 
Venllla's 
Horizon, 155 Riverside St, 
Portland. 77~536. 
Yankee Clipper Lounge 
Kiss FM 99.9 Club Night, 
Portland Ramada, 
1230 Congress St, 
Portland. 774-5611. 
ZooIz 
Decades of Dance 
("70s, 'BOs and '90s dance 




Butch Bardley's Comedy 
Showcase, 6 Custom 
House Wharf, Portland. 
774-5554. 
Free Street Taverna 
The Piners (country/folk), 
128 Free St, Portland. 
774-1114. 
GrItty McDuff's 
Kevin Midge~, 396 Fore St, 
Portland. 772-2739. 
Old Port Tavern 
LaSer Karaoke with Stannin' 
Nonnan, 11 Moulton SI. 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Raoul's 
Ronnie Eart and the 
Broadcasters (rockabilly), 
865 Forest Ave, Portland. 
773-6886. 
TIIe~ 
Dancing with Jammin' Joe 
(karaoke in front lounge), 
3 Spring St, Portland. 
773-3315. 
Wharfs End 
Open Mic with Ken 
Grimsley, 52 Whart St, 
Portland. 7730093. 
ZooIz 
All Request Night (dance 
until 3 am), 31 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 773-8187. 
monday 3 
Free Street Taverna 
Open Mic with Haakon & 
Pip, 128 Free St, Portland. 
774-1114. 
Old Port ravem 
OJ Sid Thorne, 11 Moullon 
Sl. Portland. 774-0444. 
Raoul's 
S<M1t Brown with Kim 
Simmond (rockin' blues), 
865 Foresl Ave, Portland . 
773-6886. 
ZooIz 
Rec Room (open 8 pm-
1 am), 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-8187. 
tUlldlY 4 
Free Street Taverna 
Poetl)' with Doug Bither 
(earM: Big World ijau), 
128 Free St, Portland. 
774-1114. 
Gritty McDuff's 
King Mempflis (rockabil~), 
I 396 Fore St, Portland. 772-2739. 
Old Port Tavern 
T.B.A., 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
StOfl8 Coast 
I Brewing Company 




Rec Room (open 8 pm-




Open Mic with Jeff Merrow, 
1 Exchange St, Portland. 
828-1111. 
FNe street Tavern. 
Dream Daddy (blues), 
128 Free St, Portland. 
774-1114. 
Geno'. 
Men's night, 13 Brown St, 
Portland. 772-7891. 
Gritty McDull's 
Zen LunatiC, 396 Fore St, 
Portland. 772·2739. 
Old Port Tavern 
Concert Karaoke with Greg 
Powers, 11 Moullon St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
ZooIz 
Rec Room (open 8 pm-







you bring the 
[Q)®@)@~ 
weill bring the o 
mmlliJ~D© 
I fat tuesday mardi gras special I 
tuesday, feb II 
6:30am-7pm 
nothin' but mardis gras music 
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Tues, Wed, ThuTS 11 am-9pm 
FEATURING FRI & SAT NnE 
• Asian Glazed T una- sen·rJ with ",Ilion ca,,, and 
wilsab, creme tmll:he 
• Roast Stuffed Pork- Sluffcd . ,jdiapKoo, prIl"" 
& garlic ""Ian apncU( wine ~Ia:e 
• Salmon Toumados-~esh 61" rSS<d w/h<rbs and 
The Good Table Restaurant 
Opt'n Sun ~.). dO'l'J ~t nnJa \, 
1 ut:"I .fn 11 • ~ 'at /,\.q 
Rl t.· i7 • lapl' H:aht·th • i~Q'(lnO() 
you could 
check the Wellness Directory ... 
Thursday 
Come explore and celebrate February 6, 
women in sports February 4-9, 19 9 7 
A diversity of activities and 
events are being offered_ Most are free_ 
Research has shown: 
Women who are active in sports and 
recrealional activities as girls have 
greater confidence. self-esleem. and 
pride in their physical and social selves. 
Girls who participate in sports are less 
likely to get involved with drugs: less 
likely to get pregnant and more likely 
to graduale from high-school. 
Exercise during Ihe reproductive years 








Portland Ballel • Maine Event. Womens 
Worth Counseling. Tina Aldrich. Dr. GOUlding 
Chiropractic. Natural COUniry Photo. Ocean 
Fitness. Porlland Department 01 Public Health 
TuesJJY TI,ursdJ~ Friday SJlur(iJ~ 
)un j~lY 
FebruJf't 41h Februarv 6rh Februarv 7th FebruJf't 8th 
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studying under Ronald Lantz playa noonday con-
cert . At First Parish Church, 425 Congress St , 
Portland at 12:15 pm. Free. Sponsored by the 
Portland Conservatory of Music. 62f>-4439. 
Casco Bay Weekly IIstmgs are a fun and free service to our readers. To have a listing considered for publication. 
send complete information (including dates. times, costs, complete address, a contact telephone number) by 
noon on Thursday prior to publication. listings run for a maximum of 12 weeks unless renewed. 
"Alabama Rain" Mad Horse Theatre Company pre-
sents Heather McCutchen 's story of 5 sisters and 
their world of magic and magnolias. At Mad Horse 
Theatre, 955 Forest Ave, Portland. Jan 30-Feb 23. 
Thurs 7:30 pm, Fri & Sat 8 pm, Sun 5 pm. Tix: Sat 
night: $20 ($18 seniors/students): gala opening 
Jan 31: $25: other nights: $18 (~16 seniors/stu-
dents). Feb 2 is pay-what-you-can-night. Feb 6 is 2-
for-1. 797-3338. 
"Guys and Dolls" South Portland High School pre-
sents the musical "Guys and Dolls." At Mahoney 
Middle School Auditorium, So. Portland. Feb 7-16. 
Fri & Sat 7:30 pm, Sun 2 pm. Tix: $6 ($4 stu-
dents/seniors). 767-3266. 
"Nine" Portland Players presents Arthur Koplt's 
mus ical adaption of Fellini's film "8 1/2. " At 
Portland Players, 420 Cottage Rd, So. Portland. Jan 
31-Feb 22. Fri & Sat 8 pm, Sun 2:30 pm. Tix: $13 
($10 opening night). 799-7337. 
"Our Town" The Theater Project presents Thomton 
Wilder's play about small town community. At The 
Theater Project. 14 School St, BrunswiCk. Jan 30-
Feb 6. Thurs, Fri & Sat 8 pm, Sun 3 pm. Tix: $12 
($10 students/seniors). Thurs & Sun are 2-for.1. 
Jan 30 is a pay·what·you-can preview. 729-8594. 
"Shirley Valentine" The Public Theatre in Lewiston 
presents Willy Russell's play about a mid-life crisis 
of comic proportions. At the Public Theatre, Lisbon 
St, Lewiston. Jan 30-Feb 1. Thurs·Sat 8 pm, Sun 2 
pm. 1-800-639-9575. 
auditions/etc 
Acting Classes at the Moxie Lab Portland's newest 
theater offers profeSSional instruction in a playful 
and supportive environment. Introductory and inter. 
mediate classes start Feb 4. Enrollment is limited. 
879-7901. 
Auditions The Moxie Lab announces auditions for 
its upcoming production. Auditions afe by appoint-
ment, Feb 1 & 2. To schedule an audition, call 772-
6962. 
Auditions Portland Players holds auditions for the 
upcoming production of Gilbert & Sullivan'S "H.M.S. 
Pinafore, " Feb 2 at 7 pm and Feb 3 at 7 pm. Come 
prepared to sing Gilbert & Sullivan or similar style. 
At 420 Cottage Rd, So. Portland. 282-3440. 
Performing Arts for Children The Warren Memorial 
Library is taking registrations for the 1997 spring 
sessions of "Warren Kids. " The Sat sessions begin 
March 1 with two age groups: 10+ meets from 1:30-
3 pm, and ages 6 ·9 meets from 3:30·5 pm. 
Sessions run through March 22. Cost: $15 (finan· 
cial assistance available). 828-4654. 
Reindeer Performing Arts For Kids OHers work-
shops on singing, acting, movement, songwriting, 
story-telling, character and scene development for 
kids ages 5-13 on weekdays and weekends. A new 
10-session series with Valerie Bennett begins Feb 1 
- ages 7·12 meet from 10:30 am-noon, ages 5 & 6 
meet from noon·l:30 pm . Cost: $50. At the 
Reindeer Room , 650 Forest Ave, Portland, 2nd 
floor. Call to register. 874·9002. 
Volunteers Needed Oak Street Theatre Company 
has volunteer opportunities in a variety of areas, 
from set construction and painting to poster distrib-
ution and front of house. Volunteers receive com-
plementary tickets. For more info, call Michael 
Levine between 2·5 pm. 775-5103. 
t 
thursday 30 
Marton Anderson The l.irtuoso OIllanist plays a noonday 
concert. At Rrst Parish Church, 425 ~ St PortIald 
at 12:15 pm. Free. Sponsored by the PortIald Conservatory 
of Music. 6254439. 
Schubertiade Eva Virsik performs an all-Schubert 
piano recital. At Starbird Performance Hall, 525 
Forest Ave, at 7:30 pm. Tix: $12. 775-2733. 
friday 31 
"Happy 200th Birthday Schubertl The USM Faculty 
Concert Series presents Bruce Fithian, tenor, Rhee 
Michelle, soprano, and Judith Quimby, piano. At 
Corthell Concert Hall, USM campus, Gorham, at 8 
pm. Tix: $9 ($5 seniors/students). 780-5265. 
Inanna, Sisters In Rhythm Oak Street Theatre intro-
duces its new World of Music series with the all· 
female percussion ensemble playing its 
interpretation of traditional West African rhythms. At 
Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland, at 8 pm. 
Tix: $6. 775-5103. 
Joe lovano Ensemble Bop jau artist Joe Lovano 
performs with his ensemble. At Lewiston Middle 
School, 75 Central Ave, Lewiston, at 8 pm. Tix: $18 
($16 students/$12 seniors). 1-800-639-2919. 
saturday 1 
Sound. of Blackness Portland Performing Arts' Big 
Sounds From Ali Over Serles presents the 17.mem-
ber choral ensemble from Minneapolis. At State 
Street Church, 159 State St, Portland, at 8 pm. The 
Maine Mass ChOir, directed by Gary Hines, opens 
the concert. Tix: $16. Gary Hines and pianist Billy 
Steele offer a gospel singing workshop Jan 31, at 
State Street ChurCh, at 7:30 pm. 761·1545. 
"Women Hold Up Half the Sky" Women in Harmony, 
a Portland-based women's chorus, sing songs 
about women and their WOR<. At Immanuel Baptist 
Church, 156 High 51. Portland, at 8 pm. Tix: $10 
($8 students/seniors). 774-4940. 
sunday 2 
Jenny lynd Robinson A voice performance major at 
USM, RObinson performs her senior recital. At 
Corthell Concert Hall, USM Campus, Gorham, 7 pm. 
Free. 780-5555. 
upcoming 
Students Recital Feb 6. Five students currently . 
prevle-w-
events 
Alive I< Well Jan 31. Ram Island Dance presents an 
open studio show. At 25A Forest Ave, Portland, at 
7:30 pm. Free. 773-2562. 
A Ballet Gala Feb 1. The Gorham Community Ballet 
Co. presents a performance including "The Music of 
La Boutique," "Skaters," and "Star Wars 
Revisited. " At Gorham Performing Arts Center, 41 
Morrill Ave, Gorham, at 4 pm. Tix: $5 ($3 students). 
839-6811. 
Contemporary Dance with Esduardo Mariscal 
Thursdays from 7:15-8:45 pm. At Casco Bay 
Movers Dance Studio, 151 St. John St, Portland. 
871·1013. 
National Girl. and Women In Sports Day Feb 4-9. 
Join in celebrating women's and girls' achievements 
In sports with events like showings of the film 
"Maine Women Get in the Game," an info session 
at the Portland Expo, tennis, softball, basketball 
and rock climbing clinics and a photo contest. For a 
complete schedule, call 780-4630. 
Portland Pirates Games Feb 2: Against 
Binghamton. Feb 8 & 9: Against Albany. At the Civic 
Center, Portland. Tlx: $8·$13 ($5-$6 .50 
kids/seniors). 775-3458. 
La Boheme Feb 1. Portland Concert Association pre-
sents the New York City Opera National Company 
Dynamic duo 
Roots, and then some: Chris Moore and John McGann 
Portland isn't exactly awash in decent venues for live music these days, so it comes as refreshing news that Oak Street Theatfe, complete with its new stage and pumped-up sound 
and lighting, is embarking on a new music series that it's calling "World of Music." The series will 
feature an assortment of local and (egional acts playing blues, jazz, roots and world music, 
The series kicks off Jan. 31 with Inanna, Sisters in Rhythm and its interpretation of tradition-
al West African drumming. That show will be followed on Feb. 1 by mandolinist Chris Moore and 
guitarist John McGann - formerly Flywheel, these days better known as Moore and McGann _ 
doing their hybrid of bluegrass, folk, countl)', rock and Celtic musics, complete with two-part vocal 
harmonies. Oak Street's Mike Levine promises an assortment of upcoming acts that will be pre-
sented monthly, Stay tuned, 
·World of Music· takes place Jan. 31 (Inanna) 
and Feb, 1 (Moore and McGann) at Oak Street 
Theatre, 92 Oak St., at 8 p"m, Tix: $6. 
775-5103. 
• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 
production of PuccinI's opera. Fully staged with 
orchestra. At the Civic Center, Portland, at 8 pm. 
Pre-curtain talk at the Civic Center's Captain's Club 
at 6:30 pm. Tix: $15 & $45. 772-8630. 
Eating Disorders Awareness Week Feb 3-9. Feb 3: 
Film Festival at Westbrook Community Hospital, 40 
Park Rd, Westbrook, from 6:30-10 pm. 854-8464. 
Feb 7: "Fearless Friday! Stop Dieting ... Eat Healthy, 
Enjoy and Don't Feel GUiltyl" A film, helpful hand. 
outs and professional to consult with. At Borders 
Books and Music, Maine Mall, So. Portland, from 4-
8 pm. Feb 11: A live performance of "In My Head 
I'm Thin." At Westbrook College, at 7 pm. A panel 
discussion follows. Tix: $5 (free to students). 797· 
7261. Feb 12: Presentation of the film "Still Killing 
Us Softly." In the Beam Classroom, Visual Arts 
Center, Bowdoin College, from 7·9 pm. 725-3145. 
Pool Champions Challenge Match Feb 6. Billiard 
legends Nick Varner and Grady Mathews face oft at 
Spot Shot Billiard Club, 272 St. John St. Portland, 
at 6 pm. Tix: $15 & $25 (no tix at door). 773-3466. 
The Return 01 the Jazz Breakfast Sundays Feb 2 
through March 23. The Portland Museum of Art 
invites you to bring your friends and the Sunday 
paper for a morning of jau. At PMA, 7 COngress Sq, 
Portland, from 10:30 am·noon. ·Music is free with 
admission ($6/$5 seniors & students/$l youth). 
Breakfast available a la carte from the museum 
cafe. Feb 2: Gary Wittner. 77!X>148. 
openings 
Art Star 578 Congress St, Portland. Opening recep-
tion for works by Catharine Draper, FeB 6 from 5-
8pm. Shows through Feb 27. Hours: Thurs & Fri 
4·7pm, Sun noon-4pm. 774-2097. 
ICA 0 MECA Institute of Contemporary Art, 522 
Congress 51. Portland. Opening reception for "Dal.id 
Ireland: An Installation and Residency Project,' Feb 
6 from 5-7 pm. Ireland 's construction process is 
open to the public from Jan 30 through Feb 6. 
Ireland gives a lecture Jan 30 at 7 pm. 775-5152 . 
Community Chiropractic of Maine 222 St. John St, 
Portland. Opening reception for "Alignment: works 
by Dave G. Hall, Dana Nelson, Lori Austill and 
Marilyn Blinkhorn, Jan 30 from 6-8:30 pm. Shows 
through March 31. Hours: by appOintment. 774. 
2663. 
Davidson I< Daughter. 148 High St, Portland . 
Opening reception for a group show featuring Joe 
Novak, Harold Garde, Dave G. Hall and Anne Weber, 
Jan 30 from 5-8 pm. Shows through Feb 22. 
Paintings by Elinor Pironti show through Jan 25. 
Hours: Thurs, Fri & Sat 11 am-6 pm. 780-0766. 
June Fitzpatrick Gallery 112 High St, Portland. 
Opening reception for a group show by gallery 
artists: William Manning, Vivien Russe , Noriko 
Sakanishi, Greg Parker, Jim Wilkinson and Richard 
Wilson, Jan 31 from 5-7 pm. Shows through March 
1. Hours: Tues-Sat noon-5 pm. 772·1961. 
Maine Writers I< Publishers Alliance 12 Pleasant 
St, Brunswick. Booksigning and artist's reception 
for poetry quilts exhibition, Jan 30 from 3:30-5 pm. 
Shows through Feb 28. 729-6333. 
Thos. Moser Cabinetmakers 415 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland. Aerial landscape oils and watercolors by 
Eric Hopkins show through March 15. Artist's recep-
tion Feb 8 from 2-4 pm. Hours; Mon·Sat 9 am-5 pm. 
774-3791. 
now, showing 
Agape Center 657 Congress St, Portland. "Divine 
Feminine in World Mythology," paintings by Sandra 
Stanton, shows through March 1. Hours: Mon·Fri 
10-2 pm and by appt. 780·1500. 
African Imports and New England Arts 28 Milk St, 
Portland. "Hidden Treasures : traditional African 
arts, rare carvings and works by modern artists from 
Nigeria to New England, ongoing. Hours: Mon-Sat 
10:30 am-7 pm, Sun noon-6 pm. 871-9277. 
Barbara's Kitchen I< Cafe 388 Cottage Rd, So. 
Portland . Paintings and ink drawings by D. 
Cavanagh show through Feb 28. 767-6313. 
BOWdoin College Museum 01 Art Walker Art 
• Building, BrunswiCk. The museum is open to the 
public free of charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm, 
Mon·Sun 2-5 pm. 725-3275. 
• "Quirks of Art" Shows through Feb 9. 
• "The Inferno" Monotypes by Michael Mazur for 
Robert Pinsky's verse translation . Shows through 
March 16. 
• "Precedents and Postmortems" Shows through 
March 16. 
Center For _ HIIIIDoy presents a threepart exhibition 
on the history of Maine NaIi\.e American cavi~ ald basket 
makil'€. "Growth Rirgs: 200 Years of Basketry, Car\A~ and 
Wabanaki Ente!prise," "Trees ald Tradition: IlmMl Ash ald 
Maine Nati;e An-erica'1 Baskelmaki~" ald "SPlits in the 
Wood: Penobscot and Passanaquoddy Root Oubs: 4B9 
Congress St. PortIald. 879{)427. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 26 
You gotta love this town, At least, we assume 
you gotta love it, to be sitting here in the middle of 
our fab!Jlous six-month winter. 
Well, don't just sit there. Tell us about it. Fill in 
your nominations for as many or as few categories as 
you like, then mail the ballot to the address below or 
drop it off at our Congress Street office. 
Confine your beloved things to people and 
places within our coverage area (roughly Brunswick to 
Windham to Old Orchard Beach). If you are so moved, 
you can write comments on a separate piece of paper 
and attach it to your ballot. We might use your 
remarks when we write up the winners in our issue of 
March 13, . 
Get your votes to us no later than 5 p.m. on 
Feb. 7. No ballot-box stuffing, please. 
Best people 
Best person in Portland 
Best TV personality 
Best weather forecaster 
Best waiter 
Best chef 
Best radio DJ 
Best bartender 
Lo~1 politician you trust most 
----~.----
Local poli!!da..!! yo!.tru~ leas~ ___ . 
Local personality with 
most Interesting wardrobe 
Person you'd most want 
to go ice !ishing wi!!' 
Best food and drink 
Best breakfast joint 
Best lunch for $5 or less --- ---- ------
Best dinner for $::,:l:;:O...:o:.;.r .:;:le::;ss:...-__________ _ 
Best dinner 
if m~~e.rs no ~bject 
Best new restaurant 
(opened _after 1~/96) 
Best place for a romantic dinner 
Best free eats at happy hour 
Best coffee spot 
Best sidewalk food cart 
Best bread 
Best desserts 




Best Italian sandwich 
Best fries 
Best fried clams 
Best chocolate chi~c~~ 
Best vegetarian food 
Best entertainment 
Best Old Port bar 
Bes~ n~ighborhood bar 
Best local band 
Best local album of 1996 
Best live music venue 
Best radio station 
Best theatr~l_productlo~_ 
Best place to play pool 
Best place to play darts 
Best place to dance_ 
Best bookstore 
Best tape/Cp store 
Best movie theater 
Best place f~ a free date 
Best spot for p~ple-watching 
Best free view of Hadlock Field ----
Best mountain biking 
Best ski a:,:re:::a _____ _ 
Best ban::,k __ _ 
Best place to cash a check 
-, 
------
Best bicycle shop ______ _ 
Best laundromat --- - -------------
~es! junk store 
Best tailor ---
Best fishmonger 
!est jew~er __ _ 
Best place to get a haircut 




Most honest garage 
Best hardware store 
Best use of taxpayers' money 
Worst abuse of taxpayers' money 
Best/worst bureaucracy 
to deal with 
Most effective citizen group 
Best landlord 
Best gas station 
Best pottery shop 
Best day car~ 
Best locally based Website 
Best places 
Best pl~ce t~ '!Ieet people 
Best health club 
I!est ~uilding,--_____ _ 
Ugliest building 
Best parking for free or cheap 
Best Portland neig~borhood 
Part of Portland you'd 
most like to see secede 
Best plac~ for a weekend getaway 
Best beach 
Best place to slack 
~~t company to work for 
Best public bathrooms 
Best smell 
Reader's choice 
JANUARY 30, 1997 
Did you think of something we overlooked? 
Here's your chance to create your own 
categories and answers. 
.Name: 
City/town: 
Daytime phone number 
<!.n case._we ha~ questions): 
19 
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Treat that 
Special Someone to a 
Romantic Sleighride 
for Valentine's Day! 
10% eliscount lor reservation 
deposit received before Feb. 5. 
Call 775-4818 US 
lor reservations 
Gilt certificates available too! 
~, 
I'AR14 
775.4818 • 781 County Rd. (Rte zz) 
. Westbrook/Scarborough One 
La 
Boheme 
NEW YORK CITY OPERA 
NATIONAL COMPANY 
ONE NIGHT ONLY! 
Puccini's sentimental glimpse 
at the lives, loves, sorrows, 
and joys of four impoverished 
artists living on Paris' Left Bonk. 
Fully staged with orchestra. 
Sat., February 1 
8:00 pm, 545,530,'15 
Cumberland County Civic CCIlfer 
PerfonnanceXtras 
A Saturday With La Boheme 
PreCurtaill Tall: 
La Boheme ticket holders eligible fur 
1997-98 Priority Opera Seating! 
GOUWS CAPITAL 
PORTlAND CONCERT ASSOCIAnON 
207-772-8630 
800-639-2707* 
'00na10d """""' Cornmunicxmono 
"After the Bath,· oil on canvas, byYasuo Kunlyoshl 
iss ions for the calendar must be received in writing on 
Thursday prior to the publication. Send your calendar 
to Zoe Miller, Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St., 
monday 3 Japanese-American artist Yasuo 
Kunlyoshl spent some of his formative years just 
down the road at the Hamilton Easter Field art colony in 
Ogunquit. The Portland Museum of Art's new exhibition, 
"The Shores of a Dream: Yasuo Kuniyoshi's Early Works 
in America," features the fanciful and often-humorous ink 
drawings and oil paintings he created there between 
1921 and 1925. The exhibition shows Feb. I through 
March 30. At PMA. 7 Congress Sq. Admission: $6, $5 
students/seniors, $1 ages 6-12 . 775-6148. 
down to the business of showing art, which it does with the opening of a new gallery, the Institute of 
Contemporary Art. Internationally renowned conceptual artist David I reland creates the inaugural 
exhibition during his installation and residency project. Ireland lectures at the MECA building, 522 Congress St., 
at 7 p.m. Sto in to check out the installation's progress, or come to the opening Feb. 6 from 5-7 p.m. 
775-5152. friday 3 I If this winter's alternately rainy-then-frigid cycle has you down and out, then 
head for Mad Horse Theatre Company's "Alabama Rain." Heather McCutchen's magic-filled story of 
the five LaDean sisters, who live in a town where it hasn't rained for 40 years, explores what happens when 
things change more than you want them to. At Mad Horse Theatre, 955 Forest Ave., at 8 p.m. Shows Jan. 30-
Feb. 23. Tix: $18 ($16 seniorslstudents). 797-3338. saturday I If you think opera is only for snobs 
and blue-hairs, then you've never seen 
"La Boheme." The New York 
City Opera National Company presents 
a fully staged performance of Puccini's 
story of four impoverished young artists 
living on Paris' Left Bank in the early 
19th century. Brought to you by 
Portland Concert Association. At the 
Civic Center at 8 p.m. Pre-curtain talk 
at the Civic Center's Captain's Club at 
6:30 p.m. Tix: $15 & $45. 772-863JJ. 
sunday 2 The Portland 
Museum of Art gives us one more 
excuse to take our time over breakfast 
with· The Return of the Jazz 
Breakfast. This week you can kick 
back to the sounds of guitarist Gary 
Wittner. At PMA, 7 Congress Sq., from 
10:30 a.m.-noon. Music is free with 
admission ($6, $5 seniors/students, 
$1 youth). Breakfast available a la 
carte from the museum cafe. Sun-
days through March 23. 775-6148. Ifthe shoe fits: Hangln' with Puccini Feb. 1 
tuesday 4 Did you know that girls who play sports have greater confidence, self-esteem and pride in 
their physical and social selves?' Join in celebrating women's and girls' achievements in sports with National 
Girls and Women in Sports Day. Events include showings of the film "Maine Women Get in the 
Game"; an info session at the Portland Expo; tennis, softball, basketball and rock climbing clinics; and a photo 
contest. Events run through Feb. 9. For a complete schedule, call 780-4630. ednesday 5 You 
may not realize it, but bugs lead very complicated lives. To wit: "Microcosmos," a film that reveals, with 
startling detail, the secret lives of insects. Filmed with specially developed new cameras and recorders, the film 
brings you so astonishingly close to insects that you'll never feel the same about stepping on an ant. At The 
Movies, 10 Exchange St., at 5 & 6:30 p.m. Tix: $4.25, $3 Wednesdays: 772:9600. thursday 6 Has all 
the Super Bowl hysteria left you asking, "Sure, but when will billiard fans have their day in the sun!" Ask no 
more. Billiard legends Nick Varner and Grady Mathews go head-to-head in a pool champions 
challenge match with a $3,000 purse on the line. Be there when the face off at Spot Shot Billiard Club, 
272 St. John St., at 6 p.m. Tix: $15 & $25 (no tix at door). 773-3466. • day 7 Life and art mingle in 
The Theater Project's current production, Thornton Wilder's classic "Our Town:' with its cast comprised 
of both actors and real townspeople. (Not that actors can't be real townspeople, mind you, but you know what 
we mean.) At The Theater ProjeCt, 14 School St., Brunswick, at 8 p.m. "Our Town" shows Jan. 30-Feb. 6. 
Tix: $12, $10 students/seniors. 729-8594. saturday 8 If respect is any measure of success, then 
Ellis Paul is one of folk music's most successful singer/songwriters. Earning praise from Newport to 
Kerrville, Paul's new album, "Carnival of Voices," .has been called his finest work to date. Catch up with this fine 
musical voice - and regular visitor to these parts - at Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave., at 9 p.m. Tix: $6. Garth 
Cormier opens. 773-6886. 
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o 610 Congress 51. Portland ME 04101 '0 
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Free Street Ta~erna 





The American Way 
Dream 
Daddy 
JANUARY 30, 1997 21 
OUR TOWN 
BY THORNTON WILDER 
JANUARY 30_ 
FEBRUARY 16 
Thurs/FriiSat at 8pm 
Sun at 3pm 
Tickets $10/$12 (III Thurs and Sun 2 for 1 
14 School S1.. Brunswick 




invites you to its 




Augusta Civic Center 
Saturday, February 8, 1997 
6:00 p.m. to midnight 
Cameron Duncan Award 
Peter Haffenreffer 
F. E. Pentlarge Award 
Peter Rees 
Media Award 
"Maine Things Considered" 
Community Service Awards 
Laura Fortman, ME Women's Lobby 
So. Maine Pride Committee 
Paula Stockholm, Maine Gaynet 
tickets 530 per person 
contact Harold Booth 
(207)623-8383 
22 CASCO BAY WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENT 
a special advertising supplement 
----
A closer look at the unique 
products & services offered by 
some of Greater Portland1s 
finest entrepreneurs. 
on pages 22, 23, 27, 28, 29, 31 
----
BARBARA'S KITCH EN 
SpeCializing in pasta, omelettes, 
overstuffed sandwiches and soups. 
Barbara's Kitchen & Cafe 
Barbara Winthrop, Owner 
388 Cottage Road 
5. Portland, ME 
(207) 767·6313 
"New York is not the place to begin 
a restaurant unless you have atleast 
half a million dollars." 
Transplanting herself from the hectic 
pace and frenzied lifestyle of New York 
City, Chef Barbara Winthrop chose Maine 
as a place to pursue her dream: owning a 
cafe and catering business. And that 
dream became a reality in the form of 
Barbara's Kitchen and Cafe, of South 
Portland, with a menu that includes high-
quality basic foods and specials that 
intertwine the recent trend toward inter-
cultural recipies. 
Barbara's Kitchen & Cafe provides a 
cozy, warm atmosphere for breakfast, 
lunch, or Sunday brunch, with dinner as a 
possibility, "down the road," she says. Her 
catering service offers a wide range of 
tradional, regional, and international 
options, for anything from a candlelight 
dinner for two and business luncheons, to 
weddings of 400. 
Winthrop left a career in .teaching to 
pursue the culinary arts in her mid-thirties. 
At first, she found it hard to find retaurant 
work competing with graduates of 
numerous New York culinary institutions. 
"Starting my second career with no 
structural training was not the easiest 
beginning, nor was the male-dominated 
field an easy one to infiltrate," recalls 
Winthrop. But with a willingness to take 
any job to get a foot in the door and work 
hard, she soon began to benefit from on-
the-job training. Working at various bistros 
and restaurants in Manhattan's Greenwich 
Village and upper East Side taught her a 
gamut of food styles. And her participation 
in the culinary arts program at the New 
York Restaurant School gave insight into 
technique, style, and proficiency. 
But as far as her dream was concerned, 
"New York is not the place to begin a 
restaurant unless you have at least half a 
million dollars," she said. Her move to 
Maine included jobs as head chef at 
Kristina's in Bath, the Portland Yacht Club, 
and Severy's, "with stints at Walter's, 
Alberta's, and Hugo's." 
Barbara's Kitchen & Cafe is located at 
388 Cottage Rd . in South Portland, across 
from the P0rtland Players Theatre, on the 
way to Portland Head tight and Fort 
Williams. Open Tue. through Fri., 7-2; Sat. 
and Sun., 8-2; closed Mon .. Call 767-
6313 orfax 799-5037. 
THE SPIRITED GOURMET 
The Spirited Gourmet 
Heather Hotchkiss & 
Heather Rodrigue 
142 Saint John Street 
Portland, ME 04102 
207-773-2919 
The Spirited Gourmet, a one 
stop shopping experience, has been 
owned and operated by Heather 
Hotchkiss and Heather Rodrigue since 
October 1, 1997. Inside is a gourmet 
deli and shop carrying fine wines and 
an eclectic variety of specialty foods. 
The gourmet del i offers twenty-
nine delicious sandwiches and 
nineteen unique gift baskets for every 
occasion. The shop carries specialty 
cheeses and a vast array of other 
goodies stock their shelves. Racks of 
fine wines line the walls. The catering 
service is impeccable and the 
selections delicious. The staff is 
friendly and efficient, and as always, 
there is plenty of free parking. 
Recently, the two created a wine of the 
month club and a wine delivery 
service. They plan to expand the 
shop's line of cheeses, add specialty 
beers and a sandwich del ivery service. 
In February, The Spirited Gourmet will 
be one of the area's only shops 
carrying a unique line of imported 
Italian dinnerware. 
Both of the women have plenty 
of experience in the food service 
industry. Hotchkiss and her sister 
operated five J.M. Noonie delicatessens 
FIBULA 
Fibula 
Edith Armstrong, Owner 
50 Exchange Street 
Portland, ME 04101 
(207) 761·4432 
"Edith works with individuals, using 
drawings, to create truly original 
pieces of jewelry that fit her 
customers' lifestyles and 
personalities. " 
Gary Roe is a new addition to the 
staff at Fibula. Gary's technical 
expertise has broadened the diversity 
of services available in house at 
Fibula. Gary, a MECA metalsmithing 
and jewelry graduate, welcomes 
challenging custom and repair 
projects. Gary's attention to detail, 
artistic proficiency and design 
capabilities continues Fibula's 
reputation for excellence. 
Fibula's owner and principal 
designer, Edith Armstrong, has been 
creating fine, custom-designed 
jewelry for more than a decade. Edith 
is a graduate of the Rhode Island 
School of Design, where she studied 
jewelry and metalsmithing. Her work 
has been shown and sold in galleries 
throughout the world. 
Edith chooses designs that have an 
unusual and timeless look. Some of 
the pieces are reminiscent of ancient 
Greek and Roman jewelry. 
for five years in Burlington, Vermont. 
Relocating to Colorado, Heather 
Hotchkiss teamed up with Rodrigue to 
assist in the operation of the latter's 
establ ished busi nesses, two stores both 
called Maine-Iy Lobster located in 
Boul~r and Fort Collins. Needing a 
change, Heather and Heather 
journeyed east to Bucks County, 
Pennslyvania intending to open a 
gourmet coffee shop and cafe. Mother 
Nature had different ideas. Soon after 
Heather and Heather arrived, the 
Delaware River flooded the town. 
DeCiding to take the floods as an 
omen, the two moved to Maine, as 
Rodrigue has family in the Portland 
area. 
Stop in and visit The Spirited 
Gourmet for a bite to eat and say hi to 
the new proprietors, Heather and . 
Heather. They carry gourmet food 
products for the discerning chef, gift 
baskets, and they will now bring fine 
wines to your door every month. 
Edith works with individuals, using 
drawings, to create truly original 
pieces of jewelry that fit her 
customers' lifestyles and personal ities. 
A wide variety of loose gemstones are 
also on display. 
Since 1993, Edith has been 
supporting 19cal artists and their work 
at Fibula, the only place in Portland 
that exhibits Maine jewelers in a 
gallery-type setting. Every spring 
Fibula has a month-long show 
featuring work by students in the 
jewelry and metalsmithing department 
of the Maine College of Art. Several of 
Fibula's current artists are graduates of 
the Maine College of Art. 
"I hope to be an integral part of the 
growing art scene in Portland by 
showing one-of-a-kind jewelry in a 
gallery setting," says Armstrong. 
Hoops and healing 
Roy Nelles points out of a second-story window of his rambling Cornish home to 
the back yard covered in hard-packed snow and ice. "That's where the basketball court 
is going," he says. "I'll probably start with one basket, but it will be big enough for full-
court games if we add another basket, three-on-three, four-on-four, maybe we'll put in 
lights." 
Nelles, 32, takes his basketball seriously, but not for his own gratification as neigh-
borhood hoop king. Nelles is a counselor and practitioner of expressive arts therapy. 
Along with wife, Anita Flores, who is also a counselor and speech and language ther-
apist, Nelles runs the Center for Life 
Enhancement out of his home in Cornish. 
As part of his counseling, Nelles uses basket-
ball to generate conversations and reflec-
tions with s9me of his clients, most of whom 
are teenagers . The boys and girls he talks 
with and listens to while dribbling and 
shooting around at courts around southern 
and central Maine are usually trying to deal 
with trouble or stress in their lives, whether 
it's abusive or neglectful parents, problems 
at school, cigarette, alcohol and drug use or 
other issues. 
"{ like to call it process-related athletics," 
says Nelles, who started integrating basket-
ball into his counseling about five years ago 
while working with teenagers in Auburn, 
Lewiston and Portland. "It's simple in some 
ways but very complex what happens," he 
says. "It can be basketball and tben counsel-
ing, or sometimes both things are happening 
PHOTO/COLIN MALAKIE in the same moment. 1 think it's easier to 
become more aware when you're active, the mind-body thing. It brings it right into the 
moment when you're there playing basketball and not sitting in a room somewhere. 
When we play we make connections with our past and the present." 
Nelles began playing organized basketball in college intramurals, and has played in 
men's recreational leagues in Freeport and Cornish. He stands a taut 5' 9" inches and 
looks capable of tenacious defense. He describes himself as a "pretty good" men's 
league player. His father, a longtime high school art teacher in East Hampton, Conn., 
where Nelles grew up, was a high school basketball star on Long Island, N .Y., and 
played some in college. 
"Roy doesn't look at you as a client or patient," said a l7-year-old high school stu-
dent who has shot hoops and talked with Nelles off and on for five years. The student 
was depressed and trying to cope with the death of a close friend and other issues when 
he first met Nelles. He is now back in school and aiming to graduate and go to college. 
"He treats you like a friend. It 's like playing basketball with one of your buddies. That 
makes it easier to talk, especially for people who aren't into sitting down. Your mind's 
not on him all the time. You don't have to look at each other all the time. You're just 
talking and moving around, getting the anxiety out." 
Nelles has worked with hundreds of teens, usually one-on-one. He estimates that 
85-90 percent of them have been boys. "I find [basketball counseling] just as suitable 
with gir/s," he says. "One girl made amazing changes in the time we work'ed together. 
The basketball really broke the ice as far as talking about things, and she got excited 
about basketball." 
The basketball-related therapy isn't tbe only counseling Nelles does - be does more 
traditional, office-based work part-time with Lake Region school district - but he 
wants to expand it. His dream is to establish some kind of permanent basketball coun-
seling center with a staff of trained people. He has his eye on an old building in nearby 
Kezar Falls that houses an indoor basketball court. He says he plans to ask the Boston 
Celtics to donate money to the project, which utilizes the only major team sport this 
country really invented from scratch. 
For now, though, Nelles is establishing headquarters for his vision in Cornish, 
where he-and his wife recently moved. By late spring he'll have the handy aspbalt bas-
ketball court in the backyard to go along with a large second-story room he and his 
wife use as a space to talk, play music or create art with clients. And with a couple of 
burnt-orange Spalding basketballs always sitting near the back door, the chance for a 
teenager to shoot some hoops while shooting the breeze will only be a few short steps 
away. 
J. Barry Mothes is a writer living in Portland. 
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ADVERTISEMENT 
ADVANCE DIGITAL RECORDING 
State-of-the-art, 48-track capability ten 
minutes from the Old Port 
Advance Digital Recording 
Bill Solum, Owner . 
Route 302, Westbrook, Maine 
(207)856-6188 
"We're helping local musicians move 
ahead" 
Advance Digital Recording is a full-
service recording studio located 10 
minutes from Old Port, featuring the only 
Otari 48-track hard-disk recording 
facilities north of Boston. And 
owner/producer Bill Solum says their 
services are heavily geared to promoting 
local original-material artists. 
"The cool thing about our studio is that 
we are very involved in artist 
development," says Solum, who at one 
time played bass in bands that toured with 
and opened for acts including the Cars, 
joan jett, Cheep Trick, and Billy Idol. "We 
don 't shove any ideas-down people's 
throats-we gladly assist in the 
understanding of the music industry. Local 
musicians know how hard it is to make a 
living with original material while cover 
bands are making $1,000 a weekend. We 
help unconventional artists survive here in 
Portland, as well as regionally and 
nationally." 
ADR is equipped to handle full-length 
CD or other projects with "state of the art 
gear and plenty of room" and the only 48-
track Otari hard-disk recording system 
north of Boston. As budgets allow, they 
can drop down to eight, 16, or 24 tracks. 
"The quality of work at ADR is second 
to none, and absolutely ready to shop to 
indie or major labels," says Solum. 
Additional services include promotion, 
graphic design, mastering, duplication, 
booking, as well as entertainment law 
services. 
Solum has worked with jesse 
Henderson a producer for the J. Giles 
Band, the Rolling Stones, and William 
Calhoun of In Living Color, and Norbert 
Puttnam (who also played bass for Elvis)' a 
producer for Jimmy Buffett, George 
Harrison, Eric Clapton, and Ringo Starr. 
"If you are a talented musician who's 
career is at a standstill, we're here to 
help," said Solum. "If you are ready to 
record, or just need to learn more about 
your career in the music business, give us 
a call . Even if you need a big label 
perspective--our professional music 
consultant will answer your questions." 
Advance Digital Recording is located 
on Route 302 in Westbrook, just 10 
minutes from Old Port. For more 
information, or to tour the facilities , call 
856-6188. 
ADVERTISEMENT 
GORHAM BIKE & SKI 
Gorham Bike and Ski 
Jamie Wright, owner 
12 Main St. 
Gorham, ME 04038 
207·839-2770 
We opened a bicycle and ski 
shop because that is what we love 
to do. We are passionate about 
riding and skiing and are committed 
to helping people discover and 
enjoy these sports fully. We strive to 
help people find the bike or ski' 
package best suited to their 
individual needs. 
Gorham Bike and Ski caters to 
families, recreational riders and high 
performance racers. We help 
customers make a more informed 
decision by explaining the 
differences between frame 
compositions, component groups 
and suspension systems. Gorham 
Bike and Ski is a no pressure, small, 
friendly shop with a large selection 
of bikes and cross-country skis along 
with a full line of accessories, 
clothing and parts. No matter what 
your budget we can serve your 
needs. The mechanics in our full 
service shop have many years of 
experience. 
Come race!! Gorham Bike 
and Ski sponsors a 40 person race 
team with riders of all ages and 
abilities. The team travels together 
to races throughout New England. 
Team members race for fun and 
challenge, although some would 
argue it is for the legendary BBQ's 
with friends and family after events. 
Gorham Bike and Ski also runs a 
weekly mountain bike race in 
Gorham on Wednesday nights. The 
race series starts the fi rst week of 
June and continues through August. 
The races give first time racers the 
opportunity to compete in a low 
pressure environment. Experienced 
racers will find them a challenging 
mid-week workout/tune-up. 
Gorham Bike and Ski is 
committed to offering the best 
products on the market at 
competitive prices. We enjoy 
educating our customers about 
differences in gear, the best rides 
and tours in the area, and serving as 
a bicycling/skiing resource to the 
Greater Portland area. Come on 
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Almost Italian Bistro 
37 Wharf Street, Portland, Maine 04101 
Reservations 207-775-9061 
G'Vanni's wants to send YOU to Ft. Lauderdale, Florida!! 
FREE FLORIDA VACATION FOR 2 
The Rules are Simple: 
You register with your dining purchases_ 
Come in any day for dinner 
REGISTER TO WIN!! 
Jan. 1 to May 9, 1997 
1 Entry for each Appetizer 1 Entry for each Salad 
1 Entry for each Entree 2 Entries for each Dessert 
5 Entries for each Danesi Espresso or Cappucino 
"Uwner Jett Karll must be crazy! Joe Soley 
WE'RE DRAWING WINNERS ON THE FOLLOWING FRIDAY NIGHTS IN THE BISTRO BAR: 
JAN, 17,31, FEB 14, 28, MARCH 14, 28, APRIL. 11,25, AND MAY 9. 
Vacalion Giveaways Trips are valid May 1 through October 31,1997 for any Thursday - Sunday 
No Purchase Necessary 
AMERICAN 
RAOUL'S ROADSIDE ATTRACTION, Enjoy lunch or 
dinner in our funky, casual atmosphere, comfort-
able enough to bring a date or dine alone, 
Sandwiches, appetizers, vegetarian items and 
homemade desserts . Mon-Fri 11:30am-lam. 
Sunday in our downstairs Pub 4pm-lam. MC & Visa 
accepted. Parking. 865 Forest Ave. Portland. 773-
6886. 
ROSIE'S. Full bar. Free popcom. All major credit 
cards. Full menu. Rated "The Best Restaurant 
!Tavern" by 5 newspapers. Daily specials 11:ooam 
'til 1:00am. 330 Fore St, Portland. 172-5656. 
RUBY'S CHOICE, The best choice for fresh ground 
beef burgers, quality toppings on homemade buns. 
Now at a new, more convenient location I 121 
Commercial Street, Portland. 773-9099. 
RUSKI'S, Best breakfast in the city served all day. 
Six page menu available anytime. Portland's oldest 
continuously'running tavem - since 1880. All major 
credit cards. Open at 7:00am MOrl-Sat, 9:00am on 
Sunday. 212 Danforth St., Portland. 774-7604. 
STONE COAST BREWING COMPANY, Featuring a 
full service nonsmoking restaurant with a menu 
that has something for everyone. From a quick 
burger, sandwich or one of our chef's selections of 
fresh seafood or charbroiled sirloin. Serving Lunch 
and Dinner 11:30am-l0pm Sun·Thur and until 
12am Fri & Sat For something special try our spec-
tacular Sunday Brunch Buffet with live Jazz from 
11am-2pm. Next to the Civic Center and the Old 
Port , with plenty of free parking. 14 York St" 
Gorham's Comer, Portland. 773-BEER. 
SEAFOOD 
DOCK FORE. Great food in a friendly, casual atmos· 
phere. Homemade soups, chowders, lobster stew, 
sandwiches, fresh dough pizzas, steak, and 
seafood! Check us out for lunch, Happy Hour, or for 
a relaxing dinner. Sunday Brunch 11:30-2:00. All 
major credit cards accepted. 336 Fore St" 
Portland. 772-8619. 
DOWN-EAST VILLAGE RESTAURANT, The Down-
East Restaurant is known far and wide for its excel-
lent cuisine. We offer a range of beautifully 
prepared selections, including fresh seafood, which 
makes up a large part of our menu. You'll find the 
atmosphere of the dining room reminiscent of 
Yarmouth's shi~uilding days gone by. Breakfast, 
lunch and dinner served daily. Tuesday evenings, 
Jan. through May, we celebrate with an ever chang. 
ing authentic ethnic buffet menu. (Cocktails, beer 
and wine are served.) 31 U.S. Rt. 1, Yarmouth. 
846-5161. 
GILBERT'S CHOWDER HOUSE. Friendly Downeast 
style dining. Seafood straight from Maine waters; 
Award Winning Chowder! Beer, wine & liquor. Check 
out our all you can eat Friday Fish Fry! All you can 
eat Shrimp Fry on Mon & Wed all day. Sat 4-Close. 
All major credit cards. 92 Commercial St., Portland. 
871-5636. 
J'S OYSTER, WMe linen quality dining in a relaxed 
atmosphere. Shellfish and pasta dishes our spe-
cialty. Lovely view of Portland's working harbor. 
MC/ Visa/ Discover accepted, Parking in adjacent 
lot 5 Portland Pier, Portland. 772-4828. 
C A F E 
BARBARA '5 KITCHEN AND CAFE, Chef Barbara 
Winthrop's neighborhood breakfast and lunch place 
in a setting more upscale than a diner. Breakfasts 
include two eggs, two pancakes, bacon, ham or 
sausage with coffee, $3.15; two eggs, homefries 
and toast, $2.25; or a large bowl of fresh fruit with 
non-fat yogurt and granola, $4.95. Lunches range 
from a $3.95 Greek salad to a pasta entree with 
black pepper fettuccine with red peppers, sun-<lried 
tomatoes, artichoke hearts, grilled chicken or pro-
sciutto in white wine and garlic sauce with bread 
and salad, for $6.95, and a daily variety of sand· 
wiches, soups and pastas. Catering for all occa· 
sions. Cafe available for private parties. Open 
Tues.-Fri. 7-2; SaL-Sun. 8-2; Closed Mon . 388 
Cottage Rd., S. Portland. Cafe: 167·6313; Fax: 
199-5031. 
& FOR ALL OCCASIONS: 
Candlelight Dinners for 
Ca,he Two, Rehearsal Dinners, r:J1: Weddings, Business 
OPEN TUES-FRl7-2, Lunches, Gallery 
SAT-SUN 8-2, Openings. Hon 
CLOSED MON d'Oeuvres, or just Desserts 
Caft availAble for private parties 
388 Cottage Road, South Portland 
Cafe: 767-6313 FAX: 799-5037 
BLACK TIE, 810 Broadway, South Portland. 
Discover South Portland's most interesting lunch 
spot! Featuring hearty soups and sandwiches, 
healthy salads, entrees and fantastic bakery items. 
Daily specials - always! Dine-in or take-ouL Open 
Monday-Friday 1:30-3:00. 199-7119. 
FRESH APPROACH. The West End is getting fresh. 
Fresh coffee, baked goods, soups, salads, sand-
wiches & desserts can be enjoyed in our in·store 
cafe. Open M-F 7am-1pm Sunday 9am-5pm. 155 
Brackett St., Portland (former Good Day Market 
localion) 774·3291 
THE MUSEUM CAFE_ At the Portland Museum of 
Art. Tasteful luncheon items, desserts, and pas-
tries served in a distinctive setting. Tues·Sat 
11:30-3, Sun 12·3. Seven Congress Square. 775-
6148. 
SWEET ANNIE'S TEA SHOP, Whether you are in the 
mood for a robust sandwich made on Bodacious 
bread, a cup of tea from your choice of a wide var~ 
ety of teas, delectable baked goods, antique brows-
ing or a great respite from the world you will find it 
at Sweet Annies. Tea sold by the cup or pound, as 
well as brewing accessories for the "perfect cup" at 
home. Open Tue-Fri 9-1, Sat & Sun 11-5. Closed 
mondays. 642 Congress St., Portland. 773-3353. 
VICTORY DEU & BAKE SHOP, Hearty breakfasls, 
mouth watering baked from scratch breads and 
pastries - freshly prepared soups, stews, salads, 
pasta and vegetarian specialties, delicious sand-
wiches. Beer & wine. Monument Square, 299 
Forest Ave and One Portland Square. MC/VISA 
accepted. 772-1299, 772-3913, 772-8186. 
LIGHT FARE 
SMILING HILL FARM ICE CREAM & SANDWICH 
SHOPPE, Enjoy a leisurely lunch on the farm. Over-
stuffed sandwiches, fresh garden salads, and farm-
made chowders, chilis and soups in season. Daily 
11-2. And, for dessert, choose from over 40 flavors 
of ice cream and nOrl-fat frozen yogurts. Ice cream 
pies and cakes, frappes, floats, sundaes, cones, 
and a tempting sundae bar with over 20 mouth-
watering toppings. Daily 11am-1pm. Only minutes 
from the Maine Mall and Downtown Portland. 181 
County Road (Route #22), Westbrook. 7754818. 
DINER 
BECKY'S ON HOBSON'S WHARF, Breakfast, lunch 
and now serving dinner Tuesday·Saturday evenings 
until 9pm. Hours: Tuesday-Friday 4am-9pm, Friday 
midnight-Saturday 9pm, Saturday midnight-Sunday 
lpm, Monday 4am-2pm . Parking. X 390 
Commercial sq Portland. 773-1010. 
THE PORTHOL£ RESTAURANT, Home of the $3.95 
All You Can Eat Fish Fry - located in the heart of 
Portland's working Waterfront, the Porthole offers 
no frills dining and good, honest food. Prices are 
geared for the working person - a refreshing change 
for oceanside dining. Come experience a slice of 
genuine Maine, and get some pie while your at it! 
Serving Breakfast, lunch & Diner - open 6am-9pm. 
20 Custom House Wharf, Portland. 774-6652, 
BOOKSTORE/CAFE 
BORDERS BOOKS, MUSIC & CAFE, Grab your 
favorite book or periodical and stroll over to our full 
espresso bar where you can select from a variety of 
specialty coffees, pastries, desserts and lunch/dirl-
ner items. Our hours are MOrl-Sat: 9am-l0:30pm, 
Sun: 9am-8 :30pm. MC/Visa welcome. 430 
Gorham Rd., at the Maine Mall: 
CARIBBEAN 
FEDERAL SPICE, Home cooked Caribbean/ 
Southwestern fare. Featuring heart smart selec-
tions. All items less than $6! Everything available 
CHINESE 
ORIENTAl TABL£, Serving reasonably priced lunch 
specials & dinner with a variety of appetizer & 
entree selections including seafood & vegetarian 
dishes. Entrees range from $4.25 . $10.75. 
Smoking & non-smoking. Featured in Maine Sunday 
Telegram's Taste & Tell section. Gift Certificates 
Available. Hrs. Sun 12·9pm, Mon-Thurs. 11:30-
9pm, Fri & Sat 11:30-10pm. 106 Exchange 51. 
175-3388. 
FRENCH 
AUBERGINE BISTRO N WINE BAR. Now Open! A 
true Parisian Bistro in the heart of Portland. 
Cuisinier David Grant prepares French bistro dishes 
such as RumpSteak with Red leek Bearnaise and 
Crispy Salmon with Spinach Sabayon in a casually 
elegant atmosphere. Discover new enjoyment with 
David's refreshing approach to food & wine. Truly 
Portland 's answer for a new dining experience. 
874-0680. 555 Congress 51. 
LE BISTRO DU LAC, Frank & Jane leconte invite 
you into their historic Raymond home for home 
cooking from the heart of France. Thursday nights 
Crepe Menu, Sunday nights Roast leg of lamb. 
Serving dinner Thursdays Ihrough Sundays, 5-9pm. 
Reservations recommended. 207-655-4100. Visa, 
MC, AM EX. Corner of Rtes 302 & 85, Raymond. 
ECLECTIC 
THE BARKING SQUIRREL - CAFE IN THE PARK. 
Deering Oaks Park, Portland. Portland's answer to 
"Tavern on the Green." Situated in an historic brick 
and stone building overlooking a pond and gardens. 
Enjoy breakfast, lunch, a candlelit dinner or Sunday 
brunch next to our huge, crackling fireplace. 
Affordable, homemade, multi-ethnic and American 
Cuisine starting at $1.50. Kid's menu. Ideal for hoi· 
iday parties. Ice skate rentals. Closed Mon except 
holidays, Tue & Wed 1:30am-8pm, Thur·Sat 
1:30am·9pm, Sun 9am-7pm. Parking. 174-5514. 
BELLA BELLA_ Now open for lunch Tues-Fri 
11:30am·2pm. Dinner Tues-Sun from 5pm. Now 
accepting dinner reservations. SpeCializing in foods 
from the countrysides of Spain, Italy, Greece & 
Morocco. This month 's menu features fall veg-
etable ragout & a traditional Spanish paella. 
Vegetarian dishes available for lunch & dinner. 
Visa, MC & checks accepted. Validated parRing. 
Next to PMA. 606 Congress 51. 180-1260/828-
1550. 
CAFE ALWAYS. 41 Middle St., 114-9399. Daily 
changing menu of Modern American Cuisine with 
'no food rules" such as center cut pork chops with 
pecan orange barbecue sauce and sweet potato 
salad. Also New York sirloin with Stilton - sun dried 
tomato butter. Open for dinner Tues. - Sun. starting 
at 5pm. Gift certificates and catering available. 
Voted "Most Romantic Restaurant" by Casco Bay 
Weekly. Free parking in the lot adjacent to the 
restaurant. CC, ll, R. 
GOOD TABLE, Casual. Tasty weekend brunch. Full 
bar, Featuring seafood, barbecue & Greek . 
Cracklin' wood stove, old jazz music & a good look-
ing staff. Honest food & honest prices. Open 
Sunday 8am-3pm, Tuesday-Friday l1am-9pm, 
Saturday 8am-9pm, closed Mondays. MC/Visa. 
Parking. Rle 77, Cape Elizabeth. 1994663. 
GREAT LOST BEAR, Full bar - now featuring 50 
beers on tap. Extensive menu ... sandwiches, 
soups, salads, platters. lunch or dinner in the mys-
terious Woodfords area. MC, Visa, Amex accepted, 
Parking. 540 Forest Ave. Portland. 772-0300. 
HUGO'S BISTRO, Dinner Tuesday - Saturday from 
5:15. Innovative menu changes every four weeks, 
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featuring fresh seafood and interesting vegetarian 
dishes. Provocat ive atmosphere. Parking. 
Reservations accepted. Major credit cards accept· 
ed. Major credit cards accepled. 88 Middle Street, 
Portland, 774-8538. 
HUMMINGBIRD FARM, Dine in casual elegance in 
a setting Martha Stewart can only dream aboul. 
Breakfast , lunch, and candlelight dinners in a 
charming country Viclorian home. Wide variety of 
gourmet dishes changes daily (no printed menues). 
Then browse the gift shop, and pamper yourself at 
their contemporary hair salon. Breakfast and lunch, 
Wed. through Sun" 8·2; Tea and Temptations, 2·5; 
Dinner by reservation only, Fri. and Sat., 5-8. 
Located a few minutes off Exit 4, 230 Rte . 35, in 
the Village of Goodwins Mills, lyman. Dinner and 
Crafts, 499-0149: Salon, 499·7655. 
KATAHDIN. Daily Blue Plate Specials $9.95 and 
unpretentious fare like Buckwheat Pasta. 
Homemade, Good Cookin. Monday·Thursday 5-10 
p.m" Friday & Saturday 5·11 p.m .. Corner of Spring 
and High 51. Portland. 
TABITHA JEANS. 94 Free 51., 780·8966. Maine's 
most cosmopolitan restaurant offering an ecleclic 
menu wilh an emphasis on seafood and vegetarian 
dishes made with the freshest ingredients, friendly 
attentive service, an extensive wine list. 16 wines 
by the glass. Smoke free. Parking. 
ZEPHYR GRILL is a brand new eatery filled with art 
objects, large tables and lots of light, airy space. 
The cooks are founders of such notable joints as 
Alan's Incredible Edibles, Alberta's and The Good 
Egg Cafe. Here, they're taking that joy of cooking to 
a new place. Check it oul. Dinner 5-10. Closed 
Mondays and Tuesdays. All major credit cards. Free 
parking at Joe 's Smoke Shop. 653 Congress SI., 
Portland. 828·4033. 
WOOD GRILL 
RACHEL'S WOOD GRILL. Come enjoy inventive 
cuisine delicately seasoned with wood smoke and 
cooked the way God intended. over flame. Whether 
you 're looking for a quick but memorable lunch or 
inspired dinner fare served in an elegantly unpre-
tentious atmosphere. Stop on by, you won't be dis· 
appointed. Serving lunch & dinner. Beer & Wine 
available. Accepting MC & Visa. 90 Exchange St 
(Upper Exchange) 774-1192. 
GREEK 
FREE STREET TAVERNA. Authentic Greek food . 
Family recipes and friendly atmosphere. First level: 
ealery/taverna. Second level: smoke free dining. 
NEW APPETIZER MENU and great weekend spe-
cials. Happy Holidays Happy Hour 2 for 1 drinks 
and drafts M-F 4-7pm. MC Visa accepted. 128 Free 
51., Portland. 774-1114. 
GOURMET TAKE·OUT 
PORTLAND WINE & CHEESE. Delicious homemade 
soups and sandwiches, wines, champagnes and 
cheeses. large selection of gourmet foods. Gift 
and picnic baskets. Party platters, catering and 
deliveries. MC, Visa and Amex accepted. 168 
Middle 51., Portland. 772·4647. 
INDIAN 
THE CLAY OVEN, serves authentic Indian Cuisine 
in a relaxed atmosphere. The moist kebabs are 
cooked on slow charcoal fire, while the curries are 
prepared with freshly ground herbs and spices. 
There are many vegetarian choices on the menu. 
Open 11am - 10pm 7 days a week. Beer and wine 
available. Take-out available. All Major Credit 
Cards. 565 Congress SI., Portland. 773-1444. 
ITALIAN 
ANTHONY'S ITALIAN KITCHEN, Voted 1996 "Best 
lunch under $5" and "Best Dinner under $10.· 
Beer and wine available. Open 7. nights 'til 9pm. 
151 Middle 51., Portland. 774-6668. 
FRESH MARKET PASTA, Voted 'Best homemade 
pastas and sauces" in Portland 3 years running. 
Open for lunch, dinner. Italian wine and beers. 
Espresso. Cappuccino. Desserts. Bring the family! 
MC, Visa and Amex accepted. 43 Exchange St. 60 
Market 51. Portland. 773-7146. 
G'VANNI'S ITAUAN BISTRO, An "Italian Bistro' in 
the heart of the Old Port. The focus is Italian, but 
you will find a wide variety of American entrees 
available. The wine list is accessible and well 
ordered. A perfect blend of casual dining and 
atmosphere awaits you at G'Vanni's. Serving Lunch 
& Dinner. Credit cards accepted. 31 Wharf 51., 
Portland. 775-9061. 
PIZZERIA / DELI 
T. O. N. Y. BALONEY. Introducing the best Brick 
Oven Pizza in the Old Port. Featuring a New York 
style deli with great Hero sandwiches and 
Antipastos. Come in and enjoy the scenic Old Port 
while you dine or we will deliver to your house in the 
Portland and South Portland areas ( call to see if 
you are in our delivery area.) You can call your order 
in and have it ready for you when you arrive. Credit 
cards accepted. 40 Wharf 51., Portland. 828-1910. 
BAR-B·gUE 
NORM'S BAR BQ, " Portland's Best New 
Restaurant" featuring Norm's Wicked Good Sauce, 
Smoked Ribs , Fried Chicken, Black Bean Soup, 
BBQ Sandwiches, Catfish and daily Tapas. Beer & 
Wine available. lunch and Dinner Tues-Thur 12-10, 
Fri & Sat 12-11, Sun 3·9, Closed Mondays. No 
Credit Cards. 43 Middle 51., Portland. 201-714· 
6111. 
UPTOWN Billy's BARBEQUE. Gold Medal Winner 
"Firsl in Food" Portland Dining Guide. Portland's 
only Apple Wood Smoked Ribs, Beef Brisket, Pulled 
Pork, Links and Chicken. Expanded menu featuring 
Jambalaya, Chops, Steak, Blackened Catfish, 
Quesadillas and more! Plus awesome appetizers 
like Jerk Wings, Fried Green Tomatoes and the best 
grilled Shrimp in the world! Express take out lunch 
(most items under $5) Full bar, great Happy Hour. 
Smoking at the bar. Entertainment Thurs-Sat, no 
cover. lunch Tues-Fri 11:30-4, Dinner Tues-Sal. #1 
Forest Ave. Uust off Congress) Amex, MC, Visa, 
Discover, Diners. 78()'0141. 
MEXICAN 
GRANNY'S BURRITOS. 10 Exchange Street Mall. 
761-0151. Preparing all of your Mexican favorites: 
Burritos, Quesadillas, Nachos & more. 
IGUANA BAY MEXICAN RESTAURANT. Exciting 
Tex-Mex/Southweslern menu in a tropical Mexico 
setting. Great margaritas, specialty tequilas , and 
terrific appetizers. Happy hour MOrl-Sat from 4-6pm 
with free sampler buffel. Sunday brunch llam-
2pm. Open every day llam-11pm. MC, VISA, 
AMEX, Discover, Diners Club. 196 US Rte 1, 
Falmouth at the Portland Athletic Club. 781-5308. 
MARGARITAS, Specializing in delicious "hand-
made" southem Califomia style Mexican appetizers 
and dinners, served in overly generous portions! 
Join us for Happy Hour every weekday from 4-1 
p.m., with FREE appetizers, $1.95 for a 22 oz. draft 
beer and other good stuff! 242 St. John 51., Union 
Station Plaza, Portland. Open at 4 p.m. daily. 814-
6444. 
MESA VERDE, We are what we eat so we serve 
only the finest, freshest natural foods. Flavorful, 
healthful Mexican dishes. Vegetarian specials . 
Drink to your health at our juice bar. Happy Hour 
Mon·Fri 3:00·6:00. Fresh juices, fruit shakes, 
smoothies , juice combinations·come see what 
fs~ili';g-iiiil-Fa-r~ 
I Ice Cream 
Buy any Sundae f:I get 
the second at 1/2 price! 
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775·4818 781 Count)' Rd. (Rte U) J 
Westbrook/Scarborough nne - - - - - - - - - -
Portland's first and only juice bar is all aboul. Also 
serving fresh fruit margaritas, rum smoothies and 
other frozen delights. Casual atmosphere. Serving 
lunch & dinner. Take aut available. 618 Congress 
Street (across from the State Theatre) 714-6089. 
JANUARY 30, 1997 
AT THE PORTLAND ATHLETIC CLUB 
Featuring the finest Mexican 
food "north of the Bordah" 
. ~ IIMammoth ~ 
Try our 
--.~ Margaritas" & 
IIFantastic Fajitas"! 
, 
Open 7 Days 71am-11pm 
25 
TORTILLA FlAT, Seventeen years of serving fine 
Mexican cuisine. Just minutes from downtown 
Portland. A memorable Mexican experience you can 
afford anytime. Outdoor screened in deck. Parking. 
VISA, M/C, Discover. 1871 Forest Ave. Portland. 
797-8729. 
HAPPY HOUR with 'r .. food 4-7 pm Mon-Fri 
SUNOA Y BRUNCH l1am-2pm 
Route 1 In Falmouth/781"5308 
SOUTHWESTERN 
ZUNI. Southweslern to Caribbean cuisine. Great 
food , outstanding value, ever changing menu. 
Fresh squeezed fruit drinks. Smoke·free environ-
ment. Open for Dinner 1 nights. MC, VISA and 
AMEX. 21 Pleasant Street, Portland. 714·5260. 
PUB FARE 
BRIAN BORU. Offers Iraditionallrish fare as well as 
not so Iraditional pub allernatives. Hearty stews, 
homemade breads, awesome pub sandwiches and 
pasta dishes. Credit cards & handicapped accessi-
ble. Irish Brunch and $1.50 Bass, Harp & Guiness 
all day Sunday. VISA: MC, AMEX. 57 Center St" 
Portland. 
ICE CREAM ( DESSERTS 
Q'S ICE CREAM. Come get your licks in at 
Portland's own homemade super premium ice 
cream shop. All ice cream is made on the premises 
. with over 100 varieties of ice cream to choose 
from (available on a rolating basis) there is always 
a new taste sensation to try. Baked goods, other 
inspired desserts, Green Mountain Coffee, cappuc-
cino and espresso are also available. Come relax in 
a warm, friendly atmosphere. Open at 1:30am 
Mon-Fri for breakfast Open til 9:00pm Sun-Thurs, 
til 10:00pm Fri & Sat 505 Fore 51., Portland 773· 
7011. 
1996 winner of Best Lunch under $5 
Best Dinner under $10 
• Delicious' Quick 
• Easy' Affordable 
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(207)774-8668 Lower Level 





The All-Americ~brew Showcase 
every thursday in January & Feburary 5 to 9 pm 
Thursday 1130 Oak Pond Brewing Co" Skowhegan, ME • Brewer Chris Morton will be on 
hand pouring his Nut Brown, Sioryteller Doppelbock and OPB IPA 
Thursday 216 Sea Dog Brewing Co, Bangor & Camden, ME • The Dogs will be 
pouring Old Easl India Pale Ale, Windjammer Blonde Ale, Penobscot Pilsner and Poner 
Thursday 2113 Redhook Ale Brewery, Portsmouth, NH • Introducing Redhook Cask 
Conditioned E.S.B. Lead brewer Scot! Donham will also be pouring Ballard Bitrer IPA, 
Double Black Stout, ESB and Winter Rye. 
540 Forest Avenue' ME • 772-0300 • 
I I 
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BURRITO'S FROM AROUND THE W ORLD 
MOM-SAT AFTER 5 
$1.90 MiClrobrew Pints 
Heart Healthy Menu Selec!tionll 
A Great Selection of Vegetarian Fare 
Tly OIU' Yam [riel and OIU' a.jlU! friel 
OPEN M-SAT, 11-9 
"Limited Radius Delivery 1l,)()-2pm M-F 
228 Federal St. ' Portland, 774-6404 
Why pay 60C 
to get your showtimes? 
Every week in 
Casco Bay weekly. 
you gel a complele 
rundown of currenl 
movie reviews, 
capsules. and an up-
IO-llle-minUle weekend 
showlime Iisling. 
U's accurate, it's timely, 
and best of all ... it's free. 
YOUR MOVIE SOURCE. 
k 
~~ ' l 
1. C .. L E E 
BOUTIQUE 
Soft 'Dressing for women. 
S9l'L'E 
2(}30% ~ff Selected 1tems 
Spring 'Is (9n 'Its ~ay! 
9 MOULTON ST. ' PORTLAND 
207-773-6771 
85 MARKET ST. ' PORTSMOUTH 
603-431-3942 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18 
Coffee By Deslcn 620 Congress St, Portland. Wor!<s 
by Portland artist and poet Woody Dana show 
through Feb 9. Hours: Mon-Fri 7 anH! pm, Sat 8 am-
8 pm, Sun 8 am-7 pm. 772-5533. 
Falmouth Memorial Ubrary 5 Lunt Rd , Portland. 
"Solace for the Soul," paintings by Falmouth artist 
Darcy Bell Donald, shows through Jan 31. Hours: 
Tues & Thurs 9:30 am-8 pm, Wed, Frl & Sat 9:30 
am-5 pm. 781-2351. 
Foghom Gallery 4 Clinton St, Portland. International 
fOlk art, Oaxacary wood carvings, black pottery and 
crafts of indigenous peoples. By appointment. 781-
2563. 
Foreslde Cafe 201 U.S. Route 1, Falmouth . 
Paintings by Kate Merrick. Ongoing. Hours: Sun-
Thurs 7 am-3 pm, Fri·Sat 7 am-7 pm. 781-4931. 
Free Street Tayerna 128 Free St, Portland. 
Paintings by Maya Amrich and prints by Aaron 
Saucier, Vanessa Wylie and Steve Manopoulos 
shows through Jan. Hours: Mon 11 am-4 pm, Tues-
Sat 11 am·l0 pm. 774-1114. 
Gallery Mu.lc 21 Forest Ave, Portland. "Trees, 
Rocks, Water," paintings and works on paper by 
Lavendier. Hours: Mon-Sat 9:30 am-5 pm. 775-
1304. 
Hole In the Wall Studloworks 1544 Roosevelt Trail, 
Raymond. A group show of gallery artists, including 
Cynthia Morse, Lori Austill , Evelyn Winter, Dave Hall 
and Lou Mastro, shows Feb 7 through March 31. 
"Art For the Holidays: a group show and sale of 
work by gallery artists, shows through Jan 30. 
Hours: 9:30 am-5:30 pm daily (closed Tues). 655-
4952. 
Icon 19 Mason St, Brunswick . New paintings by 
Frederick Lynch show through Feb 26. Hours: Mon· 
Fri 1-5 pm, Sat 1-4 pm. 725·8157. 
Java Joe's 13 Exchange St, Portland. Work by Lori 
Austill shows through mid-Jan. Hours: Mon·Thurs 
7:30 am-ll pm, Fri 7:30 am·midnight. Sat 9 am· 
midnight, Sun 9 am-l0 pm. 761-5637. 
The Jones Museum of Glass and Ceramics Douglas 
Hill , Sebago. Cost $25. Reservations suggestt'!d. 
Hours: Mon·Sat 10 am·5 pm, Sun 1·5 pm. Cost: $5 
($3 students). 787-3370. 
June FItzpatrick Downtown Gallery 20-36 Danforth 
St # 304. Portland. "EI Mas Alia (Heaven 
Revisioned). " new works by Dorette Amell, shows 
through Feb 8. Hours: Tues-Sat 3-8 pm. 772·3182. 
Kaleidoscope Gallery Route 25, Gorham. Fine art, 
pottery, sculpture. jewelry and crafts by local artists. 
Hours: Mon·Fri 10 am·5 pm, Sat 10 am-4 pm. 839-
6926. 
Kutz 86 Middle St, Portland. "Prints and Collage" by 
Alison Hildreth shows through Feb 22. Hours: Tues-
Sat 10 am-6 pm. 773-9717. 
Margarita's Restaurant 242 St. John St, Portland. 
Original watercolors by Boimie Brown. Ongoing. 
Hours: 4-11 pm daily. 874-6444. 
Perfetto 's Restaurant 28 Exchange St, Portland. 
"Almost Edible: paintings by Kate Merrick, ongoing. 
Hours: Mon-Sun 11 am-11 pm. 828-0001. 
Portland Coffee Roasters 111 Commercial St, 
Portland. Paintings and ink drawings by D. 
Cavanagh show through Feb 5. 761·9525. 
Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Sq, Portland. 
Hours: Tues, Wed, Sat 10 am-5 pm, Thurs-Fri 10 
am-9 pm, Sun noon·5pm. Admission: $6 adults, $5 
students/seniors, $1 youth 6·12 years. Museum 
admission is free 5-9 pm every Friday evening. The 
last Thursday of every month seniors only pay $3. 
775-6148 or 1-800-639-4067. 
• "From Monet to Matisse: The Origins of 
Modemlsm" A complete overview of French art from 
early impressionism through Necrlmpressionism to 
Fauvism. Ongoing. 
• "A Legacy for Maine: Selections from the 
Elizabeth B, Noyce Collection," including wor!<s by 
Fitz Hugh Lane, Albert Bierstadt, Childe Hassam, 
George Bellows, Rockwell Kent and Andrew Wyeth 
from the recently deceased philanthropist's 
bequest to the museum. Ongoing. 
• Post-war British Prints from the Collection 
Focuses on five artists - Patrick Caulfield , Terry 
Frost. Patrick Heron, R.B. Kitaj and William Tucker 
- whose wor!< includes elements of abstraction, fig. 
uration, Constructivism, Pop Art . Minimalism and 
Post-Modernism. Shows through Feb 9. 
• New Acquisitions: 1996 Artists include Will 
Bamet, John Hultberg, Neil Welliver, Paul D'Amato, 
Jan Groover and Chansonetta Stanley Emmons. 
Shows through March 9. 
• "The Shores of a Dream: Yasuo Kunlyoshl's Early 
Works In America" A collection of fanCiful, often 
humorous works by Japanese-American artist Vasuo 
Kuniyoshi. The ink drawings and oil paintings were 
completed by Kuniyoshi between 1921 and 1925 
while at the Hamilton Easter Field art colony In 
Ogunquit, Maine. Shows Feb 1 through March 30. 
• The Hamilton Easter Field Art Foundation 
Collection Showing in conjunction with 'The Shores 
of a Dream " exhibition . The collection includes 
wor!<s by Peggy Bacon, Stuart Davis, and Marsden 
Hartley. Shows Feb 1 through March 30. 
Portland Pottery 118 Washington Ave, Portland. 
Ongoing show of unique and functional ceramics 
and jewelry by Lisa 80narrigo, teachers and stu-
dents. Hours: Mon·Fri 9-6 pm. 772-4334. 
Portland Public library 5 Monument Square, 
Portland. "Photopositives Too - A Visual Journey 
While Living With AIDS," photographs by Tom 
Antonik, shows through Jan 31. "Stone Workers of 
Maine," an exhibit of woodcut prints by E. Hudson 
Hamilton, shows Feb 3-28. Hours: Mon, Wed, Fri 9 
am-6 pm, Tues & Thurs 12·9 pm, Sat 9 am-5 pm. 
B71·1700. 
Renaissance Antiques 221 Commercial St, 
Portland. Ongoing show of wor!<s by John Dehlinger, 
Wilder Oaks, Terry Wolf and other Maine artists. 
Hours: 10 am-7 pm daily. 879-0789. 
Salt Gallery Salt Center for Documentary Field 
Studies, 17 Pine St, Portland. Student work from 
the 1996 fall term shows through Feb 22. Hours: 
Wed & Fri 2-6 pm, Sat 10 am·l pm. 761-0660. 
Skllllns Greenhouse Rte. 88, Falmouth Juried show 
of work by local artists and photographers shows 
through Jan 31. 781-3860. 
The Spring Point Museum at Southern Maine 
Technical College, Fort Rd, So. Portland. "Portland 
Harbor, 1865-1900: Making a Living in Stormy 
Times." Ongoing. Hours: Wed·Sun 10 am-4 pm. 
Admission: $2 (kids free). 799-6337. 
USM Art Gallery 37 College Ave, Gorham. "Vestigial 
Offerings, " new work by Harriet Pappas. shows 
through Feb 21. Hours: Tues-Sat 1·4 pm. 780-
5409. 
USM Osher Map Library 314 Forest Ave, Portland. 
"The Cartographic Creation of New England' shows 
through April 27. Hours: Wed 1·4:30 pm and 6-8 
pm, Thurs & Sat from 9 am·12:30 pm. 780-4850. 
Will's Restaurant 78 Island Ave, Peak's Island . 
Paintings by Lenny Hutch. Ongoing. 766-3322. 
events 
"The Essence of Leadership: Relmaglnlng 
Ourselyes In the New Workplace" Feb 6. A talk by 
David Whyte , author of "The Heart Aroused: Poetry 
and the Preservation of the Soul in Corporate 
America. " At the Mariner's Church Banquet Center, 
368 Fore St, Portland, from 6:30·9 pm. Sponsored 
by the Institute For Civic Leadership and Maine 
Businesses For Social Responsibility. Cost: $22 
($17 members). 761·4300. 
"Help Stop Sweatshop-Produced Clothe. In Your 
Town" Feb 1. A slideshow/presentation by the 
Bangor·based Peace Through Inter-Am erican 
Community Act ion. Hear about PICA ' s "Clean 
Clothes Campaign" and discuss organizing a cam· 
paign in southern Maine. At USM's Student Center 
Amph itheater, Portland , from noon·3 pm. 879· 
7019. 
Lifelong Learning Festiyal Feb 7 & 8. A chance to 
explore colleges. training programs, technical 
schools, educational support programs and other 
learning opportunities in this area. Sponsored by 
Maine Education Services. At the Maine Mall, So. 
Portland. Feb 7 from noon-7 pm, Feb 8 from 10 am-
7 pm. 1-800-303-4376. 
Maine Media Market and AdYertlslng Resources 
'97 Feb 11. A trade show bringing together vendors 
and buyers. At Holiday Inn 8y the Bay, 88 Spring St, 
Portland, from 9 am-6 pm. Free admiSSion to 
exhibits. Workshops $25 ($20 advance). 781-
5756. 
Matlovlch Society An educational organization of 
lesbians, gay men, bisexuals and friends meets the 
second and fourth Thurs of the month. Feb 13: 
"Erotic Justice? Erotic Justice!!" Marvin M. Ellison, a 
social ethicist and c<>chair of the Religious Coalition 
Against Discrimination, shares insights from his 
recent book. 'ErotiC Justice: A Liberating Ethic of 
Sexuality." At Holiday Inn by the 8ay, 88 Spring St, 
Portland, from 7:30-9 pm. 761-4380. 
Plano Technique Workshop Feb 1. Laura Kargul 
gives a lecture and demonstration at Corthell 
Concert Hall, USM Campus, Gorham, from 12:20-
2:30 pm. Master class from 2:30-4:30 pm. Free. 
780-5555. 
The 5011 In My Blood: Nationality, Race and 
Identity Feb 12. Nancy Gish and April Newman lead 
another "uncommon conversation" in the Ladies 
High Tea and Feminist Insurgency Society Series. At 
USM's Portland Campus Center, from 2:30-4 pm. 
780-4955. 
"The Transcendental Meditation Program for 
Quality of Ute" Feb 4 & 5. A lecture sponsored by 
the Maharishi Vedic School. Feb 4 at Holiday Inn by 
the Bay, 88 Spring St. Portland at 7 pm. Feb 5 at 
575 Forest Ave, Portland, at 7 pm. 774-1108. 
·Yarmouth In the Past" Feb 3. The Yarmouth 
Historical Society presents a lecture by Linda 
Attanas. At Yarmouth High School Cafeteria, West 
Elm St, Yarmouth, at 7 pm. Free. Reservations 
required . 846-2406. 
v I 
new 
The Chlldren's Museum of Maine has an assort· 
ment of volunteer opportunities. Call Sara Brobst at 
828-1234, ext 227. 
"Ski to Cure Diabetes" March 7. Help raise money 
for diabetes research by gathering pledges and ski· 
ing Sugarloaf/USA. To register, call the American 
Diabetes Association at 1-800-670-6000. 
"Ski the Night for Sight" March 8. Support the 
Maine Center for the Blind and Visually Impaired by 
gathering pledges and skiing Shawnee Peak in 
Bridgton. To join, collect at least $25 in pledges, 
plus a $10 registration fee. To register, call 774-
6273. 
Winter Walk Against Violence Feb 8. Walk for 
women's safety with Abosed Women's Advocacy 
Project. Walkers raising $75 receive a free t-shirt. 
$125 receive a free sweatshirt. Preregistration 
encouraged. At the Auburn Mall, at 8:30 am. 784-
3995. 
others 
AIFS Foundation seeks host families for foreign 
exchange students. Ages 15-18, students have at 
least three years of English, and will stay for 5-10 ' 
months. 1-800-322-4678. 
ASSE seeks host families for foreign exchange stu-
dents. Also seeking local high students to become 
ASSE exchange students abroad. 775-1479. 
American Cancer Society has numerous volunteer 
opportunities: helping with community health fairs, 
driving cancer patients to and from their medical 
appointments. Two individuals are needed who can 
provide phone assistance and referrals to people 
calling for cancer information. Anyone is welcome to 
apply, but retired social workers and nurses are 
especially encouraged. To volunteer, call 1-800-
464·3102. 
American Red Cross 524 Forest Ave, Portland 
offers workshops in CPR and First Aid. They remind 
you to give blood. Donating hours: Tues-Thurs noon-
7 pm, Fri 9 am-4 pm. and every third Sat 8 am·2 pm. 
775·2367. 
Amnesty Intematlonal is an Independent worldwide 
movement working impartially for fair and prompt tri-
als, to end torture and executions and to release 
prisoners of conscience . Amnesty Group 174 in 
Portland meets to write letters, sponsors speakers 
who have witnessed the atrocities in countries such 
as Nigeria, Rwanda and Bosnia and to work on 
cases. We gratefully accept donations, especially 
for postage and printing for our letters abroad. Write 
to: AI 174, P.O. Box 8703, Portland ME 04104, or 
call 767·4305. 
Andover College seeks members of the business 
community to help bridge the gap between educa-
tion and business. Join their Advisory Committee 
and help assess and develop current and future pro-
grams at the College. Contact John Paradise. 774-
6126. 
Are you caught between two world.? Do you long 
to live surrounded by an environmentally kind home, 
but find it economically impossible and inconvenient "\ 
to support your earth values? Explore and share 
with Campaigns for Consumer Empowerment and 
Community Leadership. 773-B654. 
Big Brothers Big Sisters seeks volunteers age 18 
and up, to spend time as an adult friend to an at-
risk child . Commitment is either weekly or every 
other week for at least one year. 773-5437. 
Building Material. Bank A non· profit organization 
providing household fixtures and appliances for low-
income homeowners seeks donations of reusable 
materials. "Yard sales" are held every Saturday of 
the month - at 169 Lewiston Rd, Gray. 657-2957. 
Buy Pollution Pollution allowances are bought and 
sold on the Chicago Board of Trade just like any 
other commodity. You can help buy and retire 
allowances to prevent businesses from further pol-
luting. For more info, write to: Acid Rain Retirement 
Fund, P.O. Box 10272, Portland, Me 04104. 
Campaign to End Childhood Hunger The Maine 
Coalition for Food Security holds a series of meet-
ings for people interested in motivating the commu-
nity to help those who live with hunger in Greater 
Portland. At City Hall, Portland. 871-8266. 
Cedars Nursing Care Center 630 Ocean Ave, 
Portland, seeks volunteers to help transport resi-
dents to dinner, go on outings, help with activities, 
share musical talents or be a friendly visitor. Call 
the volunteer coordinator at 772-5456. 
The Center For Grleylng Children seeks volunteers 
to wor!< with children and their families who are deal-
ing with the loss of a family members or friend. 
Volunteers go through an intense 25-hour training. 
Volunteers also needed to help with computer wor!<, 
mailings and events. 799-1112. 
The Center For TherapeutiC Recreation needs light· 
weight wheelchairs to be used in an aquatics pro- . 
gram for disabled children and adults. If you are 
interested in donating a chair, contact 772-0504. 
Coats For Kids Donate your outgrown and unused 
coats. Drop off boxes are at Shaw's Supermarkets. 
Pratt Abbott Cleaners will clean the coats. 
Sponsored by the Salvation Army. 774·6304. 
Commun,ty Health Services seeks volunteers to 
file, photocopy, type and do other jobs around their 
offices. 775-7231. 
Creative Health Foundation, a non-profit communi-
ty mental health agency seeks volunteers in the 
SaeD area to serve as positive role models for 
adults with psychiatric disabilities. Especially want-
ed: Computer skills, marketing consultants and 
people well-aquainted with community services. 
283·2771. 
Donate Your Used Car to benefit Maine's kidney 
pat ients. Call 1-800-488-CARS for more info. 
Emergency Food Pantry accepts donations of non· 
perishable food items at various congregations in 
S. Portland and Cape Elizabeth. 799-3361. 
The Family Crisis Shelter a program that serves 
women and children experienCing domestic vio-
lence, currently seeks volunteers to attend the fall 
training sessions. To volunteer, call 874·1975. 
Flag Disposal Used, torn or faded American flags 
that are out of service can be donated to the Libby· 
Mitchell Post #76 of the American Legion in 
Scarborough. 883-7815. 
Foster Grandparent Program seeks adults aged 60 
and over to offer support and guidance for young 
parents and children. Benefits including liability 
insurance, bi-weekly stipend and an annual physical 
are available for seniors who join. 773-0202. 
Free HIV/AIDS Presentations available for commu-
nity groups through the American Red Cross. 874-
1192. 
Friends of Feral Felines A group helping stray cats 
needs volunteers and homes for orphan kitties. 
772·3484. 
Hearts and Horses Therapeutic Riding Center 
Broadturn Rd, Scarborough, a non-profit riding cen-
ter dedicated to providing a quality riding experi· 
ence for the physically, emotionally and mentally 
challenged, needs volunteers to lead and side walk. 
No experience necessary. 883-7102. 
Hospice of Maine volunteers provide non-medical 
assistance and support to the terminally ill and 
their families . Volunteers over age 55 especially 
needed. If you would like to volunteer or need our 
services. call 774·4417. 
Hospice of Mldcoast Maine seeks volunteers to 
help prOVide care to families coping with terminal ill-
ness, grief and bereavement. Next training in the 
fall. Call to register. 729-3602. 
Hospitality House seeks a donation of a less than 
8·year·old computer. 453-2986 or 1·800-438· 
3890. 
IFW Game Farm and Visitor Center Shaker Rd, 
Gray seeks volunteers to work as gate attendants, 
wandering rangers and tour guides. To regIster for 
training. call 657·2055 
The Jimmy Fund offers couples planning a wedding 
an alternate way to say thank you. Thei r "A Gift For 
Life" program allows you to honor each wedding 
guest with a donation made in their name to the 
Jimmy Fund of the Dana Farber Institute. For more 
information, call toll free 1-888-546-6938. 
Jobs With Justice A national labor. community and 
religious coalition dedicated to fighting for the 
rights of working people, seeks indidviduals to form 
a Maine chapter of JWJ. 761-9221, E·mail at 
jfichera@Wow.com or bdaddio@biddeford.com. 
The Maine Audubon Society is still seeking 
docents to volunteer at Gilsland Farm answering 
wildlife questions, greeting and assisting sanctuary 
visitors and helping with program registration. 
Cheerful, outgoing people with a love of nature are 
needed. Also volunteers needed for spring and 
summer to be naturalist guides. Call or stop by 
Maine Audubon headquarters for an application . 
781·2330. 
Maine Polson Center is a preventative information-
al resource for families, staffed 24 hours a day for 
assistance. To receive an informational packet, 
including phone stickers, or get answers to Ques-
tions about drugs or medications, call: 1-800-442-
6305. 
Maine Speakout Project for Equal Rights needs 
volunteers to do data entry on Macintosh computer 
several hours weekly. Speakout trains and deploys 
volunteers to speak to mainstream citizen groups 
about discrim ination in Maine. Cost of training: 
$10. No one turned away for lack of funds. At 123 
Congress St #1, Portland. 879-0480. 
Medical Supplies Volunteer Needed at Community 
Health Services, 901 Washington Ave, Ste. 104. 
Portland. Do you have 3 or more spare hours a 
week, a willingness to assist in a fast·paced home 
health agency and an interest in the medical field? 
Call Dolores Vail, at 775·7231. 
Medicare Cuts Seniors concerned about cuts in 
Medicare can call the Senior Coalition to get infor-
mation about their options. 1-800-273-9009. 
Merrymeeting AIDS Support Servfces's Buddy 
Program seeks volunteers to work one-on-one With 
persons with HIV /AIDS, their care·givers, partners 
and family members to provide emotional and prac: 
tical support. For more info, call Deb Stone at 725-
4955, or Getty Payson at 985-8199. 
Opportunity For Change Interested in wor!<ing to 
end domestic violence? This non-profit agency work-
ing with batterers seeks volunteers to help in the 
office and fundra ise. If you are interested in 
fundraising or administrative work, please call 774-
4603. 
Planned Parenthood needs volunteers to help pre-
pare mailings four or five times per year, evenings 
or momings, and to help with the year-end phone-a-
thon. Contact Sharon Grossman at 874-1100. 
Preble Street Resource Center Activities at 252 
Oxford St, Portland , include community meetings Fri 
at 10 am; writers' group open to anyone Weds from 
11·1 pm and art groups open to anyone feeling the 
urge for creative expression Tues at 11 am. 874-
6560. 
Racial Justice Committee seeks to determine how 
it can be helpful in addressing justice issues in the 
community and find groups to collaborate with. 
Meetings are held the fourth Tuesday of each 
month at 5:30 pm, at YWCA, 87 Spring St, 
Portland. 781·3898. 
Rai.e Guiding Eye Dogs If you love dogs and want 
to make a difference in someone's life, volunteer to 
raise and socialize a puppy in preparation for its for-
mal training to become a guide dog. 729-6031. 
Riding to the Top A therapeutic horseback riding 
program needs volunteers to aid children and 
adults who are physically. mentally and emotionally 
challenged. At Highland Dressage, Babbidge Rd, 
West Falmouth. No experience necessary. 829-
6780. 
ROD Seeks Volunteers Resources for the 
Developmentally Disabled, a supported training and 
employment program, seeks donations to meet 
their fundraising goals. Send to: ROD. 66 Pearl St, 
Suite 212, Portland, Maine, 04101. 780-9575. 
Salvation Army Coats For Kids Program Drop coats 
off at Shaws supermarkets. 774-6304. 
Salvation Army Camp seeks donations to meet 
their fundraising goals. Send to: Salvation Army, 
Camp Sebago, P.O. Box 3647, Portland , ME, 
04104. 
Senior Companion Program ReSidents aged 60 and 
older in Cumberland County can help other adults 
maximIze their independence and get involved with 
people in unique and supportive ways. 780-4205. 
Seniors In Your Town Need Helpt Volunteers des· 
perately needed to help seniors who live at home. 
Just a few hours can make a difference. Deliver 
groceries, help with yardwork or just provide com-
panionship. To volunteer. contact Heather Brown at 
Southern Maine Area Agency on Aging, 775-6503. 
Sexual Assault Response Services seeks people 
interested in becoming advocates for victims of sex-
ual assault. No previous experience necessary. 1· 
800-313-9900. 
Sierra Club's Greater Portland group meets the 2nd 
Thursday of each month at Friends Meeting House, 
1837 Forest Ave, from 7-9 pm. 761-5616. 
Sofa Safari A unique fundraiser for Visiting Nurse 
Service's education fund - call for an invitation to 
an imaginary trip. 1·800-660-4867. 
Surfrlder Foundation seeks ocean-lovers to create 
a Portland chapter devoted to preserving our 
shores. If you think you fit the bill call 761-0174. 
Sweetser Children's Services needs volunteers to 
work with children with special needs in BrunswiCk, 
Portland and Saco. Contact Mary Larson. 284· 
5981. 
UNICEF Contributions United Nations Children'S 
Fund is launching a worldwide drive to raise $14.5 
million for humanitarian assistance for the Great 
Lakes region of Africa which inc ludes Zaire, 
Rwanda, Burundi and Tanzania. UNICEF estimates 
that 750,000 people will require aid during the next 
few weeks. Contributions may be sent to: UNICEF-
New England, 1330 Beacon St, Suite 335. 
Brookline, MA 02146, or by telephone 617·277-
3334. 
Used Furniture Wanted The Even Start Family 
Literacy Program needs couches, chairs and lamps 
for the Adult & Child Education Center at Sacred 
Heart School. To donate furniture, call Marie Gray, 
at 775-0105. 
Veterans Support Services seek 'Angels" to help 
keep up their free support of Maine veterans and 
their families. Donate food, paper goods, or money. 
871-0911. 
Volunteer in Africa or Mexico Visions in Action, a 
nonprofit development organization. places volun-
teers in human rights, health, education, journal-
ism, business and environment. 202-625-7403. 
Warm Up with RSVP The Retired and Senior 
Volunteer Program for people 55 and older offers 
meaningful volunteer opportunities to warm your 
heart. For more info, call Priscilla at 775-6503. 
Women First The City of Portland's breast and cer-
vical health program seeks peer educators. If you 
are over 50 and would enjoy learning about breast 
and cervical health to share information with other 
women, call Maureen at 874-8784. 
World Heritage seeks adults to volunteer up to 8 
hours per week representing the non-profit WH 
exchange program. Also seeking local high school 
students to become WH exchange students abroad 
and host families for foreign exchange students 
here in Maine. 1-716-684-7270. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 28 
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THE CD AUTHORITY 
The CD Authority 
Melissa Martin, Joe Kazilionis 
Co-Owners 
Mill Creek Shopping Center 





"We specialize in imports and 
hard to 'rind music. We are a store 
that caters to mature music tastes." 
We 'want people to consider our store 
their personal music resource center. We 
encourage special orders for domestic or 
imported titles and we search for out-of-
print i tems for our customers. If you would 
like to know about a favorite artist, what 
might be available on CD for that artist, 
come see us. 
The CD Authority caters to all genres of 
music with a concentration on Jazz, Big 
Band, Dixieland, Classical , Blues, New 
Age, and Celtic music. . 
In the Rock category, you'll find the 
usual top sellers but you will also find 
reissues by groups such as Ambrosia, Box 
of Frogs, and Wishbone Ash that have 
been remastered and contain extra tracks. 
If you are a completist, you will find 
deleted CDs and imported CD singles that 
contain non-lP cuts. 
Jazz, Big Band, and Dixieland are areas 
that we feel needed more representation. 
We have sections devoted to this style of 
music and carry releases on labe ls such as 
jazzology, Concord jazz, HEP. We have a 
monthly jazz night in the works that we 
hope will develop into a night where jazz 
enthusiasts can get together and talk about 
and listen to jazz with Arnold Olean from 
WPKM. 
Our Classical section includes all of 
your favorite composers. We also have a 
large opera section that also includes all of 
the operas currently being broadcast by 
the Metropolitan Opera. 
Our Blues section is unique. We give 
Zydeco and Cajun music as well as New 
Orleans based musicians as much 
attention as the Ch icago and Delta-based 
blues. We not only have all of the 
established Blues artists but we also have 
the newer Blues singers who are just 
developing their reputations. 
Our New Age section continues to 
expand and contains the music you hear 
on WClZ's Musical Starstreams which we 
sponsor. 
Our Celtic section includes such artists 
as loreena McKennitt and Enya to 
CapercaiJlie and Dave Swarbrick. You'll 





Debbie Elliott Salon & Day Spa 
121 Montrose Ave. 
Portland, ME 04103 
(207) 828-0540 
"As nature replenishes the Earth with 
essential elements like sunlight and rain, 
our bodies and souls must also 
replenish. " 
Debbie Elliott dreamed of a salon that 
would stress the health of the mind as well 
as that of the body. A place to heal and 
rejuvenate not only the outer person but the 
inner person. A beautiful, luxurious place to 
set aside stress, worry, and the cares of the 
day. 
In 1992 that dream was realized with the 
Debbie Ell iott Salon and Day Spa. Men and 
women al ike come to her Day Spa to be 
refreshed, nurtured, and healed. 
Debbie and her talented professional staff 
work closely with their clients, seeking client 
input in regard to individual lifestyles, as 
well as the like and dislikes in terms of 
health and beauty. The staff, working as a 
team, then use their expertise to design a 
program specific to each cI ient. 
Services are manifold. They include not 
only hair styling and manicures, but massage 
and bodywork, facials, waxing and tinting, 
scalp and neck treatment to reduce stress, 
makeup application with chart, and makeup 
lessons. Debbie is very proud of her 
extensive line of products, which allows the 
client to have a choice of brand name, 
fragrance, elc. 
Massage and bodywraps are important 
parts of the regimen at the Day Spa. 
Massages range from a one hour relaxing 
massage, to a quick and easy, 30 minute 
partial massage, or a refreshing massage 
combining meditation, chakra balancing, 
and affirmation. 
The staff at the Day Spa all have very 
advanced training, and will do their utmost 
10 make each cI ient's visit and enjoyable 
overall experience. 
Debbie Elliott has been in the business 
since 1981. She has trained at the Dada 
Academy in New York City, as well as the 
Dessange Academy. She took advanced 
training in Europe including Vidal Sassoon, 
london; and currently teaches for Goldwell 
as a Master Colorist. She has been a stylist, 
make-up artist and colorist for TV, major 
motion pictures, and stage. 
Debbie and her staff encourage you to 
explore your needs and desires, to find your 
connection to the world at Debbie Elliott 
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CASCO BAY HEALTH ALTERNATIVES 
Casco Bay Health Alternatives 
Jonathan Trapp, D.O.M. (NM), L.Ac. 
AnneMarie Lynch, D.O.M. (NM), L.Ac. 
583 Forest Avenue 
Portland, Maine 04101 
207-774-9248 
When most westerners think of 
Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM), 
they usually think (often with some 
trepidation) of Acupuncture, but as I 
learned on a recent visit to Casco Bay 
Health Alternatives, there is hope for 
those of us who could benefit from this 
ancient medical art, yet are more than 
a little uncomfortable.with the thought 
of needles . "Many of our patients 
don 't have acupuncture. Our primary 
focus is herbology, both Chinese and 
Western, as well as dietary counseling 
and nutritional supplementation." 
Jon and AnneMarie also 
specialize in diagnosis and treatment 
through Applied Kinesiology (AK) . Jon 
is one of only a handful of 
Acupuncturists in the country who is a 
member of the International College of 
Applied Kinesiology. AK, a relatively 
new approach to health care, uses a 
patient' s autonomic nervous system as 
a diagnostic tool. Though too complex 
to explain here, it' s based on the 
clinical association between specific 
muscle weakness and specific organ or 
glandular dysfunction. As a smoker, I 
was less than thrilled to find that even 
a whiff of unburned tobacco was 
enough to make the muscles associated 
with my body's detoxification systems 
and lung functioin feel as though they 
had been short circuited. It is this 
ability to short circuit the autonomic 
nervous system that is central to the 
work of AK practitioners. "A 
tremendous amount of clinically 
relevant information can be gleaned by 
knowing what makes a muscle weak 
and concomitantly, what makes it 
strong. One of our main goals is to 
integrate eastern and western medical 
thinking. ~iver Qi Stagnation is a 
typical TCM diagnosis, but what is that 
really? ... Does it mean that the liver is 
stresssed because it cannot breakdown 
hormones in the blood, or is there a 
problem with endotoxins due to 
intestinal dysbiosis, etc.? This is the 
kind of clinically relevant information 
you can discover with AK, as well as 
how to best treat the patient's 
problem." Stop in-the initial 




Motorcylce sales, service, parts and accessories 
656 Roosevelt Trail 
Windham, Maine 04062 
(207) 892-5420 
motomilano@aol.com 
"We've built our business on an 
excellent reputation for service. " 
A Windham motorcycle shop is making 
big changes. Moto Milano, the motorcycle 
sales, parts, service, and accessory 
business located at 299 Roosevelt Trail 
(Rt. 302) for the last three years, is moving 
to a brand new facility February 18. The 
new shop, just three miles west of the 
prior site at 656 Roosevelt Trail, provides 
more space to accomodate this growing 
business that puts customer service above 
all else. 
Owned and operated by Gerry Milano, 
a motorcycle mechanic with 34 years . 
experience, Moto Milano is the only 
authorized dealer for Moto Guzzi 
motorcyles in Maine. They service all 
brands-European, Asian, and American. 
Future plans include the addition of other 
lines. 
"We've built our business on an 
excellent reputation for service, n says 
Milano. Technical services .are supported 
by solid technical know-how and up-to-
date hardware: computer diagnosis, 
exhaust analysis, and dyno tuning. "This 
allows for optimum motor operation for 
your style of riding: high-performance, 
touring or cruising," says Milano, himself 
a veteran moto-cross, enduro, and asphalt 
racer. 
Moto Milano carries a full line of OEM 
and aftermarket parts and accessories for 
all makes, plus leathers, boots, and gloves 
for all riding seasons. They are one of two 
authorized dealers for Micron exhaust 
systems in Maine, and carry a full line of 
Shoei and Arai helmets, and EBC brakes. 
Stop in at Moto Milano to get you bike 
ready for Spring. Visit the new showroom 
and service center, opening February 18, 
at 656 Roosevelt Trail in Windham, and 
see the new 1997 line of Moto Guzzi fuel 
injected motorcycles. Moto Milano is 
open Tue. and Wed ., 9-6; Thu . and Fri. 9-
8; and Sat. 9-4. Closed Sun. and Mon. Call 
(207) 892-5420, or E-mail at 
MOTOMllANO@AOL.COM. 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 27 
Youth Build Portland A community enrichment pr<>o 
gram designed to assist students obtain the i r 
G.E.D. and vocational training and provide low-
income housing. seeks volunteers. Experience not 
necessary. 879-8710. 
Youth Exchange seeks host families for cultural 
exchange students, ages 15-18. for a semester or a 
year. 1-800-848-2121. 
Adult Hockey Portland Ice Arena offers hockey for 
adults Fri from 1:30-2:30 pm. Helmets and face· 
masks required. At 225 Park Ave, Portland. Cost: 
$4 . 774-8553. 
Appalachian Mountain Club Features a variety of 
trps, workshops and facilities . 799-5312. 
Casco Bay Bike Club offers many local weekday, 
evening and weekend rides. For everyone from 
beginners to the seasoned rider. Meets the third 
Tues of each month at the Dana Center at Maine 
Med. Trip hotline: 828-0918. 
Free Camp tor the Blind 81ind residents of Maine 
are encouraged to attend the National Camps for 
81ind Children program at Camp Lawroweld, Weld. 
Contact Camps for 81ind Children, 743-0818. 
H20utfltter. Offering indoor pool instruction for 
paddlers of all skill levels and ages. Paddling 
series, open pool/roiling clinics. Kayak polo. Cost 
varies. 833-5257. 
Ice Skating Portland Ice Arena offers public skating 
Man, Tues, Wed and Fri from 11:45 am-1:15 pm 
and Sun from 3-4:30 pm. At 225 Park Ave , Portland. 
Cost: $4 (S2 youth/seniors) . Rental skates: $1. 
774-8553. 
Learn to Ski and Snow board Portland Parks and 
Recreation offers ski and snowboard lessons for 
youth and teens, recreational skiing for youths and 
a race/bumps program for advanced skiers . 
Programs include bus transportation . Cost: $15· 
$182. For more info or to register, contact Ted 
Musgrave at 874·8793. 
Maine Accessible Adventures Is an adventure 
group for people with and without disabilities. 
Activities include kayaking, canoeing, archery, rock 
climbing, downhill skiing and horseback riding. Most 
events require advance registration. Membership: 
S15/ year ($35/ year family). 871·2993. 
Maine Audubon Society GII.land Farm 
Environmental Center 118 U.S. Route 1, Falmouth. 
New Afterschool Science Series, for third through 
fifth graders, Wednesdays from 3:30-5 pm. Cost: 
$7 ($5 members). Preschool Discovery Time: 
-Buuing Bees .. stories and activities for preschool-
aged kids, followed by a snack. Weds 10-11:30 am. 
Cost: $5 ($4 members) $3 each additional child ($2 
members). Volunteer rally 2nd Thurs of each month 
from noon·l pm. Reservations required. 781·2330. 
Main. Frontrunner. is a gay and lesbian running 
club that sponsors a weekly run in Portland, Sat at 9 
am, at the beginning of the Back Cove Walkway. For 
more info, call 761·2059. 
Maine Outdoor AclYenture Club meetings are the 
first Wed of every month at 7 pm at the Unitarian 
Church, 524 Allen Ave, Portland. MOAC offers hik-
ing, canoeing, backpacking, mountain biking, white-
water rafting, camping and other trips for people of 
all skill levels. Upcoming: Jan 24·26, ski Sugarloaf. 
Feb 15-16, snowcave weekend. For updated trip 
info, call hotline at 828-0918. 
Moxie Outdoor Adventures offers rafting trips in 
Maine. Discounts to Maine reSidents. Call for a free 
brochure, 1-800-866-6943. 
Norumbega Outfitters 58 Fore St, Bldg 11, 
Portland. offers a variety of paddling and snow shoe-
ing opportunities for people of all skill levels. 773-
0910. 
Outdoor Recreation Scholarship The Maine 
Campground Owners Association offers a $500 
scholarship to Maine residents who have already 
completed one year of study in an outdoor recre· 
ation program. For an application, write to: MECOA, 
655 Main St, Lewiston, Me 04240, or call 782-
5874. 
So, Me. Sea Kayaklng Network People of all skill 
levels are invited to join the network for some pad-
dling. 874-2640. 
10th Anniversary Bicycling Banquet Feb 8 . The 
Bicycle Coalition of Maine invites all past, present 
and future members to a potluck (A·K main dish or 
salad/L·Z bread or dessert). Guest speaker: hand 
cyclist Rory McCarthy. At the Gorham 
Congregational Church, Route 114, Gorham, at 5 
pm. Cost: $4 ($6 without a dish). 828-0918. 
Ultimate FrI.bee CCHld Ultimate Frisbee is played 3 
days a week in Portland all summer - no experi-
ence,necessary. 874-2190. 
United State. Coast Guard Auxiliary Offers several 
sailing and seamanship courses beginning in Jan. 
Classes will be held at Southern Maine Technical 
College. For more info, or to register, call 767·9524. 
The Windham Recreation Department sponsors 
safety classes open to the public. At the Windham 
Town 8uild ing. Windham. 892·1905. 
Wolfe's Neck State Park 106 Wolfe Neck Rd , 
Freeport. holds nature programs Sat and Sun from 
2·3 p.m . 865-4465. 
events 
Children's Museum 01 Maine 142 Free St, Portland, 
offers exhibits, clubs and activities for kids of all 
ages. Special events: Feb 1: Celebrate Chinese 
New Year through songs and stories with the 
Chinese-American Friendship Society, from 10:30-
11 am; Interactive Chinese New Year fun with 
Josephine Yim from 1:30·2 pm; -Single Parents 
Happy Hour" humor workshop from 5:30-7:30 pm. 
Feb 2: Groundhog Day activities from 1·1:45 pm. 
Weekly Fun: - Light and Camera Obscura," Wed and 
Fri at 11 am and 11:30 am, Sat at 2 pm and 2:30 
pm. "Oh! Zones, - fun·filled 'make & take' projects, 
Wed·Sat 11 am·noon and 2-3 pm, Sun 2·3 pm. Pre-
registration and additional fees required for some 
programs. Admission: $4 (under 1 free). 828-1234. 
Portland Public Ubrary 5 Monument Sq, Portland 
offers free programs for kids. Feb 8 : -Highland 
Dance and Scottish Fiddle" A family event with 
Laura Scott and Edward Scott Pearlman, at 10:30 
am. "Preschool Story Time " Man at 10:30 am. 
"Finger Fun For Babies" Wed at 9:30 am. "Tales For 
Twos " Fri at 10:30 am. 871·1700. ' 
events/new 
Alanon Meetings A new Alanon group, for family 
and friends of alcoholics, begins meeting Feb 5. At 
North Yarmouth Congregational Church, Route 115, 
N. Yarmouth, from 10-11 am. 829-6421. 
Eating Disorder. Forum Feb 1. Martin's Point 
Health Care presents its third annual February 
Forum on eating disorders with a panel discussion. 
At Crooker Theater, 8runswick High School , from 1· 
4 pm. Pre-registration required. Fee: $5. 828-2497. 
Free 1997 Seniors Health Care Calendar The 
Northeast Health Care Quality Foundation has free 
1997 wall calendars that serve as a resource guide 
providing information on Medicare issues like sup-
plemental Insurance, social security. patients' 
rights and where to obtain newsletters and publica-
tions geared toward seniors. 1-800-772-0151. 
Younger Widowed Support Group For men and 
women age 50 and younger who have experienced 
the death of a spouse within the last three years. 
Eight meetings on Tues beginning at end of Jan. Call 
Susan at 846-5285 or Martha at 846-9480. 
events 
Baked Bean Supper Feb 8. At Trinity Episcopal 
Church, 113 Coyle St, Portland, from 5-6:30 pm. 
Cost: $4.50 ($2.50 kids). 772-4758. 
Bean Supper Feb 8. At Westbrook·Warren 
Congregational Church, 810 Main St, Westbrook, 
from 5-6 pm. Cost: $5 ($1.50 kids). 854-9157. 
Book Sale Feb 1 . Portland Public Library holds its 
semi·annual book sale. Prices: 50 cents for hard-
bound and 10 cents for paperbacks. Proceeds ben· 
efit the Library Annual Fund. At PPL. 5 Monument 
Sq, Portland, from 9 am-3 pm. 871-1758. 
Call lor Nominations The Smaller 8usiness 
Association of New England seeks nominations for 
the 11th annual New Englander Awards. To be con-
sidered, a company must show how its innovative 
qualities and performance have led to its suc;cess. 
Deadline for nominations: March 28. For Info and 
nomination applications, call SBANE at 617-890-
9070, X236. 
"A Day With Gary Hlne." Jan 31. Gospel choral 
director Gary Hines conduc;ts an open rehearsal with 
the USM Chorale, from 1:30-2:30 pm, followed by a 
gospel Singing workshop with USM students and the 
general public, from 3:30-5 pm. Sponsored by the 
House Island Project. At Corthell Conoert Hall, USM 
campus, Gorham. 780-5555. 
Dinner Theater Feb 1. First Parish Congregational 
Church of Yarmouth sponsors an evening of dining 
and entertainment from Jackson Gilman and Phil 
Smith. At First Parish Church, 135 Main St, 
Yarmouth, at 5:30 pm. Cost: $25 ($10 theater only) 
846-3773. CIW 
The earth is our ashtray - Part I 
One of the most depressing aspects of my post-Christmas season has been walking 
home on Tuesday nights, past old Christmas trees and bags and boxes jammed full of 
perfectly recyclable paper, magazines, cardboard - you name it - that have been 
put out for Wednesday morning garbage collection. 
Recycling trash without a vehicle in Portland is no easy job. The nearest receptacle 
to my West End apartment used to be the bin behind the Expo - a long walk, espe-
cially in inclement weather. It was frustrating to watch my kitchen grow cluttered with 
jars and cans because I had neither the time nor the energy to truck my stuff all the way 
down to Park Avenue. I found myself still throwing away a lot of recyclable materi-
al. Finally , in 1995, I wrote a letter to City Hall and to the Portland West 
Neighborhood Planning Council, citing Reiche School as an ideal place for a recy-
cling bin, since it would set an example for the kids as well as being a central and visi-
ble location. Subsequently, I learned that there were plans to locate a recycling bin 
somewhere in the West End. 
About a month ago I discovered the new bin by accident, while taking an unusual 
route to breakfast at Becky's with my significant other. It was located in an area I'd 
never even known existed, though I've lived here 11 years, all but buried down on 
Salem Street, behind the Danforth Heights apartments on Danforth Street. I wondered 
why it had been located in such a remote spot. During a recent Wednesday morning 
walk to the bin, I noticed the large quantity of garbage bags lining nearby streets, most 
of tbem filled with recyclable items. 
When I talked to Eric Root, the dir~ctor of recycling materials at Regional Waste 
Systems, which hauls and incinerates Portland's solid waste, he exclaimed, "We 
tried for years to get one in the West End neighborhood!" He considered the new bin a 
"triumph," adding that "it's been a battle" getting recycling bins into communities. 
"Most people think a recycling bin is a great idea," he said, "but not when it's next to 
them," noting that bins can attract a variety of nuisances - arson being a prime exam-
ple. Since the consent of the landowner is necessary, the placement of recycling bins 
often turns into another "not In my backyard" scenario. 
According to Nance Parker, a recycling advocate wbo works at Portland West, 
there had been much discussion about where to locate the receptacle, since it needed to 
be accessible to the recycling trucks (one of the issues that made Reiche School prob-
lematic). And there is still support for a more visible bin. Nance had hoped that a bin 
could be located at Ingrid's on Pine Street; Ingrid's has closed, but her hope is that 
Aurora Foods (to open in the same location) will be responsive. 
In the "Customer Guide QuickCheck Index" located opposite tbe inside front cover 
of Portland's 1996-97 Nynex phone book, it says "See last pages of the Yellow 
Pag .... for zip code and recycling information. Unfortunately, recycling information 
is nowhere to be found there, but is buried ·in the "Introductory Pages" preceding the 
Yellow Pages, between Nynex's advertising standards and a blank page, on pages 3-6. 
There one can find the II recycling bin locations in Portland. There is no map, and the 
new West End location is listed as "Feeleral Management Lot School/Salem 
Street," a description that would have left me clueless. At the bottom of the page it 
advises to "call the number above or your Community Offices" for more detailed 
information. Which "Community Offices" they are referring to ~ haven't a clue, and 
there is, of course, no phone number. 
Stay tuned for Part II of this column, which will explore some of the issues behind 
Portland's solid waste management and the quest for cost-effective recycling. 
Annie Seikonia vacillates constantly between optimism and despair. 




Kelly Fernald, Owner 
S02A Woodford Street 
Portland, ME 04103 
(207) 879-1410 
'Great pricing is important to me, 
but.. .so are other aspects of the 
business." 
As the one-year anniversary of Repeat 
Performance approaches, I reflect on what 
an exciting year it has been : making new 
fri ends and customers, celebrating 
successes ... and, as a novice entrepreneur, 
learning a few tough lessons. I eagerly 
anticipate my second year and look 
forward to adding new facets to the 
busi ness like cI inies and presentations on 
various outdoor adventures. 
RP is evolving into the store I always 
wished for as a consumer: great outdoor 
gear without the glitz, gimmicks or pricing 
of so many outdoor stores. Creating RP 
has given me the opportunity to provide a 
sans, practical shop where you can bring 
gear in to sell or trade ... or find new 
equipment at reaonable prices. 
Great pricing is important to me, 
but...so are other aspects of the business. 
For example, I am an authorized dealer of 
Moss Tents. I enjoy using and selling Moss 
tetns and belive I can fill a niche in the 
Portland market by carrying both their 
new and occassionally, slightly blemished 
or demo models. Their four-season models 
also compliment my goal of becoming a . 
significant cetner for winter camping and 
hiking equipment. 
I continue to enjoy the "equipment 
recycling" aspect of the business; when 
outgrown, out-dated or under-utilized 
items come in and ultimately end up with 
someone for whom it is "just the right 
itme" at "just the right price", everybody 
wins. An already existing itme gets 
revitilized, the consignor gets cash, the 
customer's got a new prized 
possession ... and I get to have a business 
and provide a service to the community. 
Having my own is great because I can 
implement my own philosophy on 
customer service--provide attentive, 
informative, personalized service in an 
atmosphere that's refreshingly down to 
earth and most importantly, that conveys 
how important each customer really is to 
me. 
ADVERTISEMENT 
THE WOODWORKING CLUB 
Gary Tryon 
36 Bartlett Road, Unit #3 
Gorham, Maine 04038 
(207) 856-7715 
There are 17.2 million amateur 
woodworkers in the U.S. today; nearly 
one-fourth are women. Woodworking 
is a fast growi ng hobby that cuts across 
gender, age and economic lines like 
never before. 
Facts such as these are not at all 
surprising to The Woodworking Club, a 
new business in the greater Portland 
area . The image of the grandfatherly 
fellow making birdhouses is not typical 
of most woodworkers today. Projects 
built daily at The Woodworking Club 
are varied, ranging from shaker furniture 
to wooden bowls. And they are built by 
all sorts of people, many of them 
novices. If it's made out of wood, you 
can build it at The Woodworking Club. 
The Woodworking Club is 
owned and operated by Windham 
resident, Gary Tryon, a self- taught 
woodworker who enjoys helping others 
participate this enormously satisfying 
hobby. There is great joy in seei ng a 
project take form! Woodworking 
is satisfying in that it relieves stress and 
provides a great sense of 
accomplishment. Working with wood 
will have a profound effect upon you. 
The Woodworking Club has 
memberships open to anyone over 16 
years of age. The club is referred to as 
"a health club for woodworkers". New 
members receive an orientation on 
safety and shop operations. Then you 
are ready to begin your project. If you 
have ever thought "I could build that if I 
had the equipment and someone to just 
show me how", then The Woodworking 
Club is the place for you. The staff will 
answer your questions, give you a hand 
or advice and demonstrate how the 
equipment works. You only need to 
bring your ideas or find what you like in 
the many plans and idea books 
available. The club also provides 
periodic beginners' classes; the next 
session begins February 13. 
If you are convinced you cannot 
build it, then The Woodworking Club 
will build it for you. Just stop in with 
your ideas. Other services offered 
include in-shop furniture repair and a 
line of artisan quality flyfishing trout 
nets, long handle canoe nets and 
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T he makers of "Fierce creature. s" have gone to great lengths to ten us that the movie, whlcb reprises the cast of I t88's "A Fish called Wand.," 
Is not, In fact, a sequel to "Wanda." "Creatures," 
we're told, Is a .... eunlon .. for the cast, wttb the 
Implicit p .. omlse that the new movie Is fuU of 
the same so .. t of snap and sparkle that 
made "Wanda" sucb a .. ef .. eshlng hit. 
As If. The only "bit" In st .... fo .. 
the w .. etched "C .. eatu .. es" Is 
going to be the OM It takes 
at the box office. 
Compa .. lsons between 
the two movies a .. e not 
only Inevitable but neces-
sary, so I'U cut to the Chase. 
"Wanda" was smart. well-
written and chock full of fine, 
funny perfo .. mances. The princi-
pals - fo .. me .. Monty PythOA 
membe .. s John Cleese and Mlch", 
Palin, along with Jamie Lee Curtis 
and Kevin Kline - wo .. ked remark-
ably well as an ensemble, and gave the film Its 
endea,,'ng, off-beat ~harm. "e .. eawreSt" on tbe 
othe .. hand, despite the best efforts of .,1 four 
stars, me .. ely comes across 'as flat, cutesy aAei 
painfully unfunny. The screenplay f ... ··Wanda", (lj; 
w .. ltten by Cleese) was crisply hilarious; "C;:reatures" 
(likewise co-w .. ltten by Cleese), thougb. positively plods, 
and would've been best left burled In his sock d,awe ... 
now larin 
B~VIS AND BUTT-H~D DO AMERICA As 
you might expect. it's long on potty lalk and 
exceedingly stupid humor - and therein lies 
the fun. lhis feature·length movie debut of 
MTV's moronic miscreants is a bit tedious in 
the final minutes, but for the most part it's a 
fun , warped romp. Beavis in particular tums 
in an Oscar-caliber performance. Re .... iewed 
112/97 . 
BEVERLY HILLl> NINJA Chris Farley ,s at it 
again, fall ing all o .... er himself with disheveled 
hair and sweat fIy'ng. He plays the st ... of a 
Japanese ninja institute who grows up to be 
bigger and clumSier than anyone expected. 
Watch h,m nearly demolish Beverly Hills with 
Nicollette Sheridan and Chris Rock in tow. 
THE CRUCIBLE The film version of Arthur 
M,lIer's famous play about the Salem witch 
trials isn't so much about witch hunts as it is 
about the dangers of consorting with sexually 
frustrated young women - you can·t help 
feeling that it could have been bigger and 
more powerful than it is. Starring Winona 
Ryder and Oaniel Day·Lewis. Reviewed 
1/9/97. 
D3: THE MIGHTY DUCKS The third in the 
'Mighty Ducks" series, '03' takes the 
Ducks to a new school where they have a 
new coach. What will they do without their 
beloved coach, Gordon Bombay (Emilio 
Estevez)? 
THE ENGUSH P,",TIENT Based on Michael 
Ondaatie's acclaimed novel, the film traces 
two love stories, one in late·'30s Cairo 
between a count (Ralph Fiennes) and a 
British aristocrat~ wife (Kristin Scott 
Thomas), Ihe other in mid-'40s Italy between 
a Canadian nurse (Juliette Binoche) and an 
Indian minesweeper INaveen Andrews). 
THE EVENING ST '"'11 Fifteen years later, 
"Star" picks up where '80s tear·ierker 
"Terms of Endearment" left off. Shirley 
MacLaine returns as sassy Southern belle 
Aurora Greenaway, who took on the task of 
raising her deceased daughter's three chil· 
dren and is living to see the disappointing 
results. Jack Nicholson adds his panache to 
the mix. 
EVITA Madonna sings her lungs out as 
Argentina's most beloved icon, Eva Per6n. 
Music by Andrew Lloyd Weber. Also starring 
Antonia Banderas. 
AERCE CR~TURES The crew from 'A Fish 
Called Wanda" returns for a reunion film, but 
it should've stayed at home. Even the best 
efforts of Kevin Kline and Michael Palin can·t 
save this wretChed turkey. Reviewed this 
issue. 
FLY AW,",Y HOME A teenager (played by 
Academy Award Winner Anna Paquin) recov-
ers from the grief of her mother's death in 
the company of her estranged father (Jeff 
Daniels). A diversion appears in the fonn of a 
bunch of orphaned Canadian geese, who 
think she's their mama. 
GHOSTS OF MISSISSIPPI Rob Reiner tackles 
the true story of NAACP activist Medgar 
Evers' assassination and the trial of Byron 
De la Beckwith (James Woods). Alec Baldwin 
stars as the crackerjack D .A. who resurrects 
Ihe case 30 years after the fact. 
GRIDLOCK'D Tim Roth and the late rap star 
Tupac Shakur play best pals/ performance 
artists/ heroin addicts trying to come clean. 
Unfortunately, they find some serious red 
tape stand,ng between them and checking 
into detox. 
JACKIE CHAN'S ARST STRIKE Hong Kong 
action hero Jackie Chan takes on the myth of 
James Bond and stomps it to bits, smiling all 
the while. It's fast. funny, at times absurd 
and packed to the gills with fiendishly dan-
gerous stunts. In short, big, fat fun . 
Reviewed 1/23/97. 
JERRY M,",GUIRE Writer-director Cameron 
Crowe offers us the story of a 3D-something 
sports agent (Tom Cruise) who gets his butt 
fired for taking the moral highground, but 
who manages to find his way to the top 
nonetheless. 
JINGLE UL THE W,",Y With a cast this 
stacked - Arnold Schwarzenegger, Phil 
Hartman, Sinbad, Rita Wilson and James 
Belushi - can the plot really matter? Amold 
plays a mattress salesman who wants to 
outdo his superdad next·door neighbor 
(Hartman) by giving his own son the ultimate 
Christmas gift. 
LOOKING FOR RICH,",RD Actor-tumed-direc-
tor AI Pacino indulges his Shakespeare fil<& 
tion with a half-documentary·half·drama 
about a troupe Q.f actors and their production 
of "Richard III. . Pacino plays the director p0n-
dering himself in Ihe role of king. With 
Winona Ryder, Alec Baldwin, Estel" Parsons 
and Kevin Spacey. 
MEET W'"'U Y SPARKS Rodney Dangerfield 
stars as Wally, a tasteless talk show host 
swimming in a sea of freaks and moralizers. 
Also starring Burt Reynolds, Debi Mazar and 
Cindy Williams (a.k.a Shirley Feeney). 
METRO After scoring serious laughs with 
'The Nutty Professor: Eddie Murphy goes 
back into cop mode in this action·packed, 
San Francisco·based hostage comedy. 
Murphy's negotiator tries to help a rookie 
cop (Michael Rapaport) deal with a sticky sit· 
uation and S<1Je the city. 
The story Is an ove .. ly whimsical look at what happens 
when a small English zoo (run by Cleese. with help from 
Palin) .. Invaded by two cutth .. oat American corpo .. ate 
types (KlIne ancl Curtis) sent by the parent company to 
tl,hten tblngs up. W"lcb Is all fine. except that 
"c~atures" spencla the bette .. part of to minutes 
~lnntlllits wheels before getting down to se .. lous 
, ~ .. 1'. the final inlnute •• Plus~ the cha .. acters a .. e 
',I~ lately recognisable as the same types In 
,'@ • tfW ..... a", CIe8S4t 1st as usual. bug-eyed 
, and flUSterect. Palin Is Idlosync .. atlc 
.- , z 
"'< ... 41 lallarlou" Curtis Is tbe 
, ,.",art. level-beaded babe and 
KI!ne I, brasb and stupid. Why 
not make It easy on your-
selVes. folks, and lust make 
"Wandall"t Oy vey. 
''''al .. eadY. 
ffi#: .. . Mot . that 'fC .. eatures" 
'w doesn·thave Its moments -
w', .". 
it's Just that tbey· .. e so few and 
far between. Kline and Palin man-
a,e to be funny In spite of It all. the 
final third of the movie packs at least a bit 
of comic steam and a .. unnlng loke about 
~. 'j.e ....... sexual prowess and p .. ocllvltles stays 
f.'innythrougbout. What the good moments 
C' tl)' do, though, Is make you think that maybe 
rn " It line to see "A Fish Called Wanda" again. 
"' . . AS f ... "Fierce C .. eatu .. es.'· this Is one crit-
ter that doesn't lust stink It bites. 
MICHAEL John Travolta plays another 
"touched" individual in this fee~good story 
about an everyday angel. William Hurt is the 
tabloid reporter who wants the real scoop\ 
MICROCOSMOS You may not realize ~, but 
bugs lead very complicated lives. If the 
thought of getting closer intrigues you, then 
"Microcosmos' is right up your alley. Filmed 
with specially developed new cameras and 
recorders, "Microcosmos~ brings you aston-
ishingly close to the fascinating and bizarre 
world of insects. . 
THE MIRROR HM TWO FACES JeN Bridges 
plays a passionless college professor mar-
ried to a brainy·not·beautiful colleague 
(Barbra Strelsand). He 's in it for the compan-
ionship, but she's hOI for him. Her mother 
(lauren Bacall) convinces her a makeover 
could change her life, and things heat up. 
MOTHER Albert Brooks directs himself in a 
comedy about a twice·divorced son who 
returns to the nest. His aim is to mend the 
years of muddled relations with his mother 
tDebbie Reynolds), and thereby cure all his 
other relationship troubles, Surprise - the 
task turns out to be a great deal more com-
plicated. and frustrating, than he anticipated. 
MOTHER' NIGHT Nick Nolte plays an 
American playwright who winds up In Nazi 
Germany during World War II, broadcasting 
anti·Semitic and antj·American propaganda 
over the airwaves. Arrested by the allies at 
war's end, he claims to be an American spy. 
Troubte is, he's got no alibi. 
ONE ANE O,",Y Michelle Pfeiffer and George 
Clooney play two super-hot wor1<aholic sing" 
parents who meet through their super-cute 
kids. Though they find each impossibly 
obno,ious at first meeting, it's not long 
before the chemistry kicks in. 
101 D,",LM,",TIANS Glenn Close no doubt 
draws on her previous evil-wenCh roles to 
bring to life the queen of mean, Cruella 
DeVil, in this live-action remake of the classic 
chirdren's tale. 
THE PEOPLE VS. L,",RRY FLYNT Milos 
Forman's raucous and raunchy movie follows 
the transformation of larry Flynt (Woody 
Harrelson) from a two-bit strip-club owner into 
a publisher, mlilionaire and Arst Amendment 
firebrand. Harrelson is so-so as Flynt, but 
Courtney Love is a natural as his 
stripper/drug addict/AIDS victim wife. 
Reviewed 1/16/97. 
THE PORTRAIT OF A LJlDY Jane Campion 
directs Nicole Kidman in the lead of this 
movie adaptation of Henry James' slow·mov-
ing novel. As Isabel Archer, Kidman plays a 
free spirit who tries to make her own rules 
but ultimately succumbs to the mores of her 
lime. She .makes the mistake of marrying 
scon SUTHERLAND 
John Malkovich's money·grubbing meanie 
and lives to regret it. 
THE RELIC A murderer is lurking among the 
stuffed animals and petrified wood of a nat· 
ural history museum. Penelope Ann Miller's 
fetching e .... olutionary biologist must join 
forces w~h a Chicago police detective (Tom 
Sizemore) to save her own life and get rid of 
the homicidal apparition. 
ROMEO ,",ND JUUET A hardcore, gang·bang· 
ing adaptation of the classic story of star· 
crossed lovers, set in a Aorida fantasy-world 
where haut .... tyle, fancy handguns and gang 
rivalry are all the rage. Starring hip-kids Claire 
Danes and leonardo DiCaprio, it's 
Shakespearean tragedy ~ la Quentin 
Tarantino. 
SCREAM Wes Craven pokes fun at his own 
genre in a postmOOern thriller about a serial 
kil ler set in suburban Ca lifornia. Drew 
Barrymore heads up a cast of babes that 
includes Neve Campbell and Courteney Cox. 
SET IT OFF If 'Waiting To Exhale' made you 
want to puke, check out F. Gary Gray's story 
of four friends from the projects who don't 
wait for anything - they make things hap-
pen. Queen latifah heads up the cast of 
women who, fed up with bad luck and unreal· 
ized dreams, try their luck at bank robbery. 
SPACE J,",M Michael Jordan teams up with a 
bunch of looney Tunes characters, including 
Bugs Bunny, in this live action/animation 
comedy where Mr. Air helps save the Tunes 
from destruction by aliens. 
SUR W,",RS Revamped and remastered, 
George Lucas' masterpiece returns to the-
aters to swallow up some more cash - Of, 
uh, rather, to inspire a new generation of Jedi 
masters. The force, apparently, is still with 
us. 
SURVIVING PICMSO James Ivory's latest 
delves into the relationship between the leg· 
endary painter (Anthony'Hopkins), in his 60s 
and run by his ego, and 23-year.old art stu-
dent Franc;:oise Gilot. The love that transpires 
between the two Is dramatic, and Hopkins' 
portrayal is rather damning of Picasso. 
TURBULENCE Testing the 'If they bought ~ 
once, they'lI buy it again" theory of Hollywood 
filmmaking, lauren Holly aod Ray Liotta star 
in an airborne version of ·Speed. ~ After 
Liotta offs the crew, Holly's flight attendanl 
must take control of the plane. 
ZEUS AND ROXANNE A family film involving 
the friendship that grows between a dolphin 
(Roxanne) and a dog (Zeus) and the adven-
tures they creale for their people. Starring 
Kathleen Quinlan and Steve Guttenberg. 
SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE FRIDAY THROUGH THURSDAY, JAN 
31-1'E86 UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED 
OWING TO SCHEDULING CHANGES AFTER CBW GOES TO 
PRESS, MOVIEGOERS ARE ADVISED TO CONFIRM TIMES 
WITH THEATERS. 
NICKELODEON, TEMPLE AND MIDDLE STREETS. PORTLAND. 
772·9751. 
TURBULENCE (R) 
1 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 4. 7:10, 10 
B~VIS AND BUTT-HEAO 00 WERIC'"'IPG-13) 
1:20 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 4:20, 7:20, 9:20 
D,",YUGHT (PG-13) 
12:50 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 3:50, 7, 9:50 
THE EVENING STAA (PG-13) 
6:40.9:30 
JINGLE AU THE WAY (PG) 
1:10 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 4:10 
THE MIRROR HM TWO FACES 1PG-13) 
12:30 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 3:30, 6:30, 9:10 
ROMEO ,",ND JULIET (PG-13) 
12:40 tSAT & SUN ONLY), 3:40, 6:50, 9:40 
GENERAL CINEMAS, MAINE MAll. MAINE MAll ROAD, 
SO. PORTLAND. 774-1022. 
SUR WARS (PG) 
1, 3:45,7,9:40 
IN LOVE AND WAR (PG-13) 
12:50, 3:10, 5:25, 7:45, 10 
GRIDLOCK'D (R) 
1,3,5:10, 7:30,9:35 
101 D,",LMATIANS (G) 
1:20,4 
METRO(R) 
1:45, 4:20, 7:10, 9:45 
BEVERLY HIUS NINJ,", (PG-13) 
1, 3:05, 5:10, 7:25, 9:30 
THE CRUCIBLE (PG-13) 
7:15,9:50 
GHOSTS OF MISSISSIPPlIPG-13) 
1:40 
ONE FINE O,",Y (PG) 
4:15, 7:10. 9:35 
HOYTS CLARK'S POND. 333 CLARK'S RD., SO. PORTLAND. 
879·1511. 
MEET W,",UY SP,",RKS (R) 
1:20,4:10, 7.9:40 
JACKIE C""N'S ARST STRIKE (PG·13) 
1:30 tSAT & SUN ONLY) 
ZEUS ,",ND ROUNNE (PG) 
1:40, 4:40, 7:10 
AERCE CR~TURES (PG-i.3) 
1:50,4:30, 7:40, 9:55 
THEREUC (R) 
1, 3:40, 6:50, 9:15 
THE PEOPLE VS. LJlRRY FLYNT (R) 
9:20 
EVITA (PG) 
12:45, 3:30. 6:30, 9:30 
MICHAEL (PG) 
1:10,4, 7:20. 9:50 
SCREAM (R) 
JAN 30 & FEB 3-6'1:30,4:20,7:30,10 
JERRY MAGUIRE (R) 
12:50, 3:50, 6:45, 9:45 
THE MOVIES. 10 EXCHANGE ST, PORTLAND. 772·9600. 
SURVIVING PICASSO (R) 
JAN 3D-FEB 4.THURS-TUES 5, 7:15. 9:3O'SAT·SUN MAT 
12:30, 2:45. 
MICROCOSMOS (NR) 
FEB 511'WED-FRI5, 6:30'SAT·SUN 1, 5, 6:30'MON-TUES 
7:15 
MOTHER NIGHT (R) 
FEB 511'WED-FRI8. 6:30'SAT·SUN 2:30, 8·MON·TUES 5, 
9 
fLAGSHIP CINEMAS, 206 U.S. ROUTE 1, fALMOUTH. 781· 
5616. 
STAR WARS (PG) 
12:10, 2:35, 5, 7:30, 9:50 
THE CRUCIBLE (PG-13) 
12:45, 3:40, 6:45, 9:20 
MOTHER (PG-13) 
1:30,4:20,6:55, 9:15 
RERCE CREATURES (PG-13) 
12:35,2:55,4:55,7:20,9:25 
EVil'"' (PG) 
1:05, 3:55, 6:40, 9:30 
METRO (R) 
9:40 
BEVERLY HIUS NINJA (PG-13) 
12:35,2:40,4:45,7:10,9:10 
THE PEOPLE VS. LJlRRY FLYNT (R) 
1, 3:45, 7:05 
MICH,",EL (PG) 
12:10,2:25, 4:55,7:15, 9:35 
THE ENGUSH P,",TlENT (R) 
1:15, 4:30, 7:45 
JERRY MAGUIRE (R) 
12:45, 3:50, 6:50, 9:35 
KEYSTONE THEATRE CAFE, 504 CONGRESS ST, PORTLAND. 
871·5500. 
THE ENGUSH PATIENT (R) 
2 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 6, 9:30 
THE PORTRAIT OF A LJlDY (PG-13) 
2 (SAT & SUN ONLY). 6, 9:30 
LOOKING FOR RICHARD (PG-13) 
1,3:30 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 7, 9:30 
ENCORE 
Encore 
Rita Prout-Farley, Proprietor 
521 Congress Street 
Portland, ME 04101 
(207) 775-4275 
"One thousand cubic feet of sky 
reaching oak cabinets house vintage 
purses, gloves, jewelry and shoes." 
At the corner of Congress and Casco 
streets, you'll find Encore: an unassuming 
resale boutique possessing the allure of 
shops found in SOHO, the pizazz of West 
Hollywood trends and the sophistication 
of style created in Milan or Paris. And it 
makes sense, for much of Encore's stock is 
from these places and beyond. 
Rita Prout-Farley, the boutique's 
owner, has buyers who export designer 
labels to her from around the globe, with 
regular shipments from Los Angeles' best 
garment districts and select pieces from 
Hong Kong, London and New York. For 
Rita, clothing is an artform and she is the 
curator of the fashion she hand selects. 
Five years ago, Rita Prout-Farley started 
her store, then named Fashion Secrets, 
located in Brunswick's Tontine Mall. She 
catered to working women "looking for a 
deal." Although the deals are still the same 
(and she loves to barter with you!), it took 
only three years before she outgrew her 
space and her name to include more 
vintage pieces and Men's clothing. For 
about a year, Portland's Old Port 
embraced her flair for fashion as well as 
her labels like Donna Karan, Todd 
DR. DAVID HURST 
Dr. David Hurst 
Allergy, Ear, Nose & Throat Therapy 
222 Auburn St., Portland 
(207) 878-5510 
"If allergies are adequately treated, 
the patient can be drug - and 
symptom - free." 
The doctor who proved that 90 
percent of children with chronic ear 
disease have allergies to foods, molds, 
dust or pollen has opened an office in 
Portland at Auburn Street. 
Dr. David S. Hurst, MD, who lives 
and maintains a practice in 
Farmington, is a nationally-recognized 
authority on the treatment of children 
with chronic middle ear diseases and 
allergies. He has published 
extensively on the relation of allergy 
to chronic disease of the sinuses and 
ears. 
"If allergy is the underlying cause 
of sinus infections and those allergies 
are adequately diagnosed and treated, 
then the patient can attain the goal of 
being drug-free and symptom-free," 
he said . "Appropriate management of 
these allergies can eliminate the need 
for repeated placement of tubes." 
Dr. Hurst is known as "the Doctor's 
Doctor" by his peers. Physicians often 
refer to him their most difficult cases 
of chronic sinusitis and chronic ear 
infections. He is a Board Certified 
Fellow in Ear, Nose and Throat 
Surgery and a Fellow of the American 
Academy of Otolaryngic Allergy, both 
since 1986. He teaches about the 
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Brother's Jewelry Shop, has lent favorably 
to the elegance of Encore. One thousand 
cubic feet of sky reaching oak cabinets 
house vintage purses, gloves, jewelry and 
shoes. These, and the copper ceilings are 
preserved from 1 857 when the Ma i ne 
Charitable Mechanics Association built 
them. It is sti II owned by them today. 
Many find it fitting that someone like 
Rita should occupy this landmark treas~re. 
She has consistently donated her services 
and costumes to organizations such as the 
Portland Museum of Art, The Portland 
Ballet Company, Maine Bureau of Tourism 
as well as various soup kitchens and 
shelters in Southern Maine. 
So whether it's a Chanel purse, a 
Georgio Armani suit or a GAP sweater 
you're looking for, Encore is Congress 
Street's leading boutique in contemporary 
designer fash ion for a mere fraction of the 
.cost. 
COMPLETE HEARING CARE SERVICES 
M arty Lane Audiology 
222 Auburn st., Portland 
(207) 878-5540 
"Offering a one-year satisfaction 
guarantee" 
Marty Layne Audiology offers complete 
hearing care services and hearing aid 
fittings . Layne, who holds a master's 
degree in hearing sciences, brings over 25 
years experience in the field of audiology 
to her practice located on Auburn Street. 
"Our hearing care staff are 
audiologists-people with advanced 
degrees in hearing science- who use 
state-of-the-art testing and fitting 
technology," says Layne. "Our goal is to 
provide the be~t possible hearing care, 
based upon your individual needs. We 
believe the ability to hear and 
commun icate is vital to quality of life. 
"We also believe that good hearing 
care includes educating patients, their 
families, and the public about the nature 
of hearing loss and options for treatment," 
she continued. "Our office offers free 
informational meetings about hearing 
topics on a regular basis. Call us for 
details." 
Marty Layne Audiology is associated 
with Hear For Life", a national network of 
audiologists dedicated to providing expert, 
ethical testing, counseling and follow-up 
care for hearing-impaired patients. 
"You can be comfortable in the 
knowledge that any Hear For Life'· center 
you visit upholds high, guaranteed 
standards for hearing care and hearing aid 
dispensing," she said, adding that the Hear 
ADVERT)SEMENT 
For Life" program promotes satisfaction 
well beyond the usual 30-day guarantee: 
" If you follow the program and are not 
satisfied, we w i ll refund the money you 
spent for hearing aids with in one full year 
of purchase." 
Layne is a member of the American 
Academy of Audiology, the Academy of 
Dispensing Audiologists, and the 
American Speech- language-H ea ring 
Association. She also serves on the 
Executive Council of the National Hearing 
Conservation Association. In 1991 , she 
received the Threadgill Award for 
Outstanding Service to the NHCA. 
Licensed to practice audiology in 
Maine and Rhode Island, Layne holds a 
hearing aid dispensing license in M aine, 
and a Certificate of Clinical Competence 
(CCC-Al from the American Speech-
Language Hearing Assocation. 
Marty Layne Audiology is located at 
222 Auburn St. , Portland. Office hours are 
9 a.m . to 4:30 p.m ., Monday through 
Friday by appointment. Call 207-878-
5540 . 
GLENABBEY GOURMET 
relation of allergy to sinus and ear 
disease at numerous natioanl 
meetings, is on the faculty of Tufts and 
the New England College of 
Osteopathic Medicine, and is studying 
for his PhD degree. 
Research Chairman of the 
American Academy of Otolaryngic 
Allergy, Dr. Hurst is currently the only 
member of the Triologic Society, the 
most prestigious honor society in 
Otolaryngology in the U.S., from 
Maine. It was his Triologic Thesis that 
presented research showing allergy as 
a cause for chronic ear disease in 
children , 
Dr. Hurst has lived and practiced in 
Farmington for 21 years. His new 
Portland office is located at 222 
Auburn St. Call 878-5510 for an 
appointment. 
GlenAbbey Gourmet 
84 Exchange Street 
Portland, ME 04101 
(207) 773-1181 
"Hopefully, the owners of 
ClenAbbey don't mind, but I just 
typed this in and can't wait to 
explore and revel in the glories of 
this shop."--cw 
Scotsman Bob Hall and his wife 
Susan moved to Maine from New 
Jersey last July after he retired from his 
position as an international money 
broker in Manhattan. After setting up 
home in Scarborough, they finally 
opened GlenAbbey Gourmet in the 
Old Port during Thanksgiving week. 
"I'm still a little homesick," says Susan, 
"but I am working hard and bracing 
myself for my first Maine winter." 
The couple have crammed the 
store's shelves with an extensive 
variety of interesting and unusual 
international products such as snapper 
turtle soup, lemon curd, sugared 
almonds from Israel, Swiss chocolates 
and truffles, candies from France, 
several boid British chutneys such as 
game orange, apple mint and hot 
mango. 
You'll find Belgian cookies, many 
flavored oils, vinegars and syrups, 
herbal and medicinal teas, cheeses, 
pates and preserves. Thei r forty 
different mustards include blet')ds with 
Irish whiskey, Guinness, Jack Daniels, 
Jim Beam and handsome historic 
crock jars from Germany. 
They are proud of their Maine 
section which includes Porcupine 
Island sauces, flavored mustards and 
salsa from Mother's Mountain, 
Wicked Wild jams, lots of pickles, 
syrups, trail mix, pancake and muffin 
mixes, wild blueberries and of course, 
fiddleheads. 
"We try to offer products that aren't 
found in the nearby stores," Bob 
explains. "However we still can't 
please everyone. We have been asked 
for raspberry curd, quince butter and 
lobster flavored popcorn and if 
GlenAbbey doesn't have it, we 
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FIrst 15 words - 59.DO/wk., 
addilional wds @ 251 ea. 
Maine TImes .. Casco Bay Weekly-
$12.50/wk .• e,lra wds @ 501 ea. 
Buy 3 wks, get the 4th free 
Wheels" Keels _1- $25/run ·Iil 
itsells (15 words; vehicles and boats 
only) Call for details. 
Internet Classlfieds - as low as 
$25 for 6 months for 50 words! 
Display Ad Rat .. , Web.ertlstng and 
frequency discount info available 
upon request. 
get it to us 
Deadline: Mon .• 3pm pre-paid 




P.O. Box 1238 
Portland. ME 04104 
Hand:561 Congress SI. 
fine print 
Classifie<l ads must be paid for in advance 
with cash, personal dleci(, money on1er, VIsa 
or Mastercard. lost & Found Items listed tree. 
Classified ads are norwefundable. MT shall 
not be liable for any typographical errors, 
omissions, or changes in the ad which do 
not sffectthe value or content or substantially 
c:har'fe the rreao~ of the ad. Credit will be 
issued when viable error has been determined 
within one week of publication. Readers are 
iKMsed thai an auempt was made to verify 
!he authentICIty of all ads. but thai such 
verirlCation IS not always possible. The 
Bettel Business 8ureau may have lllOfe 
informatIOn on the comp,rnes adVertlsmg 






BARAKA! Middle Easlern Dance Ensem-
ble. Lecture/demonstrations and celebra-
tions. Josie Conte 828-6571. 
OONATE VEHICLES: RV·s. BOATS TO: 
Jewish Heri\ageforlhe Blind. Tax de<kJctibie. 
Freetowing. Need nol run. 1-800-236-6283. 
HAVE YOU UTlllZED A TAPE. BOOK. or 
seminar in self help or personal growth? Do 
you want to enhance success in your per-
sonal and professional life? FMI Tricia-
797-2871. 
SLEIGH/HAY RIDES. av ... the riv ... 
& through the woods. Includes the use 0' 
log cabin. Groups or romantic rides for two. 
Horsefealhers Siable. 839-2243. 
LOST & FOUND 
LOST: TWO BLACK CATS near Broadway 
& Margaret Streets. Call S.Portland police 
or 772-9754. 
ImLPWANTED 
Sr\.!.ing people who share our passion 
• gre.t coffee 
• excellent service 
• a friendly, hardworung, 
fast-paced team environmrnl. 
If you have prtvious food service 
exptrience and art a learn player who 
can help our business grow, please 
by the coff~hou~ for an application. 
Coffee By D.sign 
620 St .. Portland 
Part Time or 
Full Time 
We're seeking serIOus minded 
people who need extra income. 
fleXible hours. We Will train. 
Earnings oppor:c· 'ily of $4()().CC 
per week plus. 
Call 871-8618 
EOE 
AKARI HAIR CARE needs MODELS 
for Trainee Culs & Color Program. $5. CAli 
772-9060 for appl. 
FARM MANAGER/CARETAK-
ER for large lIamafann in Mld-coastMaine. 
House. salary. ideally would like a couple. 
Livestock experience preferred. Call 
(207)549-5120 or fax refreneeslresume 10 
(207)54!>-7881. 
PCAIPERSONALCAREASSISTANTSAND 
HOMEMAKERS: We are recruiting for sev-
eral caring individuals to worM; in the Port-
land. Falmouth. Freeport and Cumberland 
areas who enjoy working with the elderty. 
These posi1ions require skU! in assisting pe0-
ple with activities of daily living. Shifts could 
include days, evenings and weekends. 
Experienc~ preferred. Competilive hourly 
rate. Company Pension Plan; AM Mem-
befship; AccidenVMedical Plan available 
after 6 months of employment. Please call 
Home Resources of • ..4aine at 
1-800-639-308410 apply. We are an Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 
PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE 
seeking two people to fin a local appoint-
mentsetter position in Portland. Job en1ails 
calling local businesses and scheduling 
appointments. We will provide all training 
andmatarials. Nocapon earnings. Cal Robi1 
0832-7 41810r more information. 
Ired of standing in the Singles Line? 
CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
IS GOING TO HELP YOU 
DOUBLE UP ON YOUR 
WAY TO THE TOP OF 
THE MOUNTAIN. 
SHAWNEE P£Al< 
II,"',,"". t""i!., •• "":m'" ...
o I'llm~t') 
HAVE TEAMED UP 
TO MAKE YOUR 
WINTER MORE FUN! 
Every New Personal 
received by Feb. 13th will be to 
Free Lift Tickets. If you've had Cold Feet 
about senaing us your personal now's the time 
to do it & set your love life on fire. 
auto~europe 
Now accepting applications for reservatiDnists, in fast 
paced t\avel industry business. Full-time positions only, 
must be knowledgeable of European geography and have 
EXCELLENT phone skills. 







Please send resume or apply in person A.S.A.P No phone ca lls. 
Hiring now for training classes in Janurary through February. 
AUTO EUROPE 
39 Commercial, 2nd Floor 
Portland, ME 04112 
CANADIAN French and Spanish speaking a plus. 
Auto Europe is an equal opportunity employer 
Cyber Cafe' ~~ Baristas" 
Do you love a good cup of coffee? Is the Internet your second home? 
If you answered yes to either of these questions, you may be the next JavaNet 
Barista. JavaNet. a regional Internet Service Provider and premiere ·Cyber Cafe; 
is looking to staff our rew Portland cafe. We are looking for Ullented. motivated 
individuals with prior customer service experience. YouU be creating classic 
espresso beverage~ and helping people explore and enjoy the Internel. FuU and 
part time available. Please send a letter of interest or a resume to: 
H. Stehl;, 31 Exchange Smet, Portland, ME 04101 
SALES, GIFTS! New England agency 
is seeking a careersales professional to rep-
resent some of the hoHest toy and gift lines 
on the market. An outstanding opportunity 
tor a seasoned salesperson with a positive 
attitude and strong work ethic to calion retail 
stores using samples and props. Position 
requires daily travel within the Maine terri-
tory. Outside sales e)(perience is requ;red. 
You'lislal1:with a weeklydraw;;nd then move 
onto an aggressivecommision. All resumes 
accepted in strictest confidence. Fax 
1-800-969.0472 or ""I Jeff Garb and As&>-
ciotes. P.O. Box 250. Newton. MA. 02184. 
Call 775-1234 to 





Shalom House, Inc. 
Join" leading provid.r of housing and community support services 
for adults recoveringfrom mental il/ne!s. 
Home Based Crisis Stabilization Staff 
Become part of the enhanced Cumberland County Crisis Team. 
Staff will provide support in consumers' homes assisting with 
short-term goals. Three full time positions are available to cover 
all shift!. Part-time relief also needed. Experience working with 
this population and MHRT 1 certification sequired. 
Competitive salary and benefits. 
In-Home Support Staff 
Staff needed to provide home based support seIVices to 
individuals experiencing mental illness. Part-time work: evenings 
and weekends for people with relevant work and life experience. 
15120 hours weekly is preferred. Training and supervision are 
provided. Competitive hourly wage. MHRT 1 certificate desired. 
Please submit letter and resume by 2/3/97 to: 
KarenJenkins 
Shalom House, Inc., 
P.O.Box 560, Portland, ME 04112 
EOE 
QQQ •• ; \fliit Quenl 
alla~~Ql~. 
Parts America is holding a special event for quality 
job candidates who'd like to be part of a well-
respected, fast-growing leader in automotive retail 
merchandise. We are seeking MANAGEMENT can· 
didates as well as PARTS SALES SPECIALISTS 
for our NEW store In BRUNSWICK. Please apply at 
our Open House. 
If you have automotive experience, a strong work 
ethic, and good customer contact skills, come to 
. our Open House. We have opportunities for all 
positions. Unable to attend? Please send resume 
and/or letter of interestto: Regional Recruiter, 165 
Storm Hill Rd., Owlsnest, Johnsonville, NY 







Ifonlya "search engine" could help US find our 
Cafe' Manager! 
JavaNet, a rapidly expanding regional Inlernet Service Provider and 
premiere '"Cyber Cafe," is looking for an experienced retail manager for 
our new Portland cafe. We seek a dynamic. entrepreneurial person. The 
ideal candidate will have 3 or more years experience in management, 
preferably with a premium coffee bar or restaurant. A working knowledge 
of computers is preferred. Responsibilities will include staff hiring, 
supervision and evaluation, ordering and inventory controL and sales 
analysis as well as in-store marketing and sales of JavaNet internet access 
accounts. The candidate must have a strong commitment to service and 
quality. We offer competitive compensation, !ncluding unit profit sharing, 
and the ability to grow with the company. This is a great opportunity with 
a young, vibrant company. Send resumes in confidence to: 
H. Stehli, 31 Exchange Street, Portland, ME 04101 
CAREER DEVELOPMENT 
Discover what 
you want ... 
and how to 
make it happen. 
775-6860 
SEAGERASSOCIATES 
CarPel" & Tran.sition Planning 
RESUMES: TOPOUAUTY ;,P,!ofessional 
resumeslhal wor!< . Call (207)007 -5999. 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
$l.000's POSIBLE READING BOOKS. Part 
time. At home. Toll free 1-800-218-9000ext. 
R-5496 for listings. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. Notraining, up 
to S30,OOO-$38,OOOlyear, part time. For 
more information call 874-0693, ask for 
Amara. 
~----'-'-----
EARN $1 ,000 WEEKLY STUFFING 
ENVELOPES at home. Start now. No expe-
rience. Free supplies, info . No obligation. 
Send SASE to: ACE. Dept. 535, Bo> 5137, 
Diamond Bar. CA. 91765. 
FEMALE MODEL NEEDED, anatomy draw-
ing. Call 773-2226 for info. 
FREE REPORT. $500 just working week-
ends. My 71h year. Call (602)833-0052. 24 
hours. 
GAllERY & CUSTOM FRAMING - Mid-coasl 
class A space & location along a busy 
lourist area. Grossing $152.000. Contact bro-
ker-representative John Bonadio: 
1207)942-2861. 
GOOD MONEY! WEEKLY! Mailing reports! 
Supplies furnished . Genuine opportunity . 
Start immediately! Call 1-800-570-7660 (24 
hours). 
HOME COMPUTER USERS NEEDED. 
$45,000 income potential. 1-800-513-4343 
ext. 8-1530. Cat! for detaIls. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE! $1.500.00 WEEKLY 
working from home possible! Excellent 
income opportunity! No gimmicks! Serious 
individuals please call toll free 
1-800·500-7478. 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! $500 10 
$900 weekly/polenlial processing mortgage 
refunds. Own hours. Cali 1-800-801 -4435 
ext. 507. 
OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS. Fulltirne. Part 
time. Alternative TV Network. Ongoing com-
misions.883-4947. 
SA TELLITETELEVISION is the fastest grow-
ing consumer industry in America. Add 
home·marketing and personal develop-
menVtraining and you have the hottest busi-
ness wave of the next decade! Am looking 
for five associates for my expansion team 
thIS month. fulVpart time. Hardwor1cing? Inter-
ested in personal improvement? Oesire big 
income polential? Call 1·800-530-8432. 
SNAPPlEIPEPSI ROUTE: Hot new locations 
going fast! Call now, don't wait! 
1-800-311-7632. 24 hours. 
VENDORSIOISTRIBUTORS. Nal-
ural products marketplace- Environmental 
health- Personal care. Reasonable rates. 
(207)934·9877. 
cmLDCARE 
LEARN INFANT MASSAGE. Pro-
mote weflness while having fun with your 
baby! Classes: 828-6571. 
ROOMMATES 
CLEAN, QUIET, RESPONSIBLE, GAY 
FIRENDLY Female wanted to share 38DR. 
home with fireplace near Willard Beach with 
prot. L couple & dog. Marclll. $340/rno. + 
utils. Discount for dogcare. 767-1668. 
DEERING HIGH AREA. MIF $275/mo. + 1/3 
utilities. WID, off-street parking. Must like 
dogs. 780-1952. 
FEMALE HOUSEMATE TO SHARE 3BDR 
apartment with mother and 5yr ~ old. N/S, 
health-conscious. Available immediately. 
Deering Center. $300/mo +uhls. 879-7629. 
GAY-FRIENDLYHDUSEMATEWANTEDIN 
Soulhern Maine. 112HR 10 Portland. Roc. 
room,laundry,largeyard, no pets. $SO/wk. 
(207)499-0096 eves. 
GMIF 25-40 TO SHARE APARTMENT w~h 
GM. 28. $295/mo. HIHW included. Avail-
able anytime. 828·1675. 
MAINELY ROOMMATES No fee. 
no obligation tolisten to recorded messages. 
885-5167. • 
NORTHGATE AREA- 2BDR., 2 balh apart-
menl.$275/mo. + 112 ulilities. Clean & sober 
only. 878-5926. 
OLD ORCHARD- FURNISHED ROOM in 
condo near beach. N/S, M/F. $350/mo. 
includes utils. Rent reduced for occasional 
cat care. 934-7098. 
PORTLAND, 87 PLEASANT AVE. Spacious, 
sunny, quiet, off street parking. $2251mo. + 
113. 874-0722. 
PORTlAND- Professional NIS to share 
house in great neighborhood. $475/mo. 
includes all. 7SO-9719. 
PORTlAND. BIG. SUNNY 4BDR 10 share 
w/2 females in their 20's & 2 dogs. Smok-
ers O.K. $233.33/mo +ulils. 879·0447. 
QUIET INDEPENDENT FEMALE ROOM-
MATE wanled to share 2BDR E.Prom apart-
ment w/same. S250/mo +utils. 772-2236. 
SHARE RENTAL FEE. 1/2 UTILITIES on 
Angell Ave .• South PortkvId. Mature. respon-
sible, respectful. Scott; 799-4529. 
TWO MALES LOOKING lor Ihird fO( large 
48DR house. Smokers O.K. $350 includes 
all. 878-8826. 
USM AREA. NlS roommate, clean, respon-
sible, for large 3BDR. S20S/mo plus utilities. 
773-1868. 
. WESTBROOK GAY MALE. 30's wilh pels 
has room for rent in large 2BDRM apart-
ment. WID. newly renovated, Quiet build-
ing. $250/rno includes all. 856-1724. 
ROOMMATES BODY & SOUL 
WESTERN PROMENADE: NIS PROFES- THESIX-POINTEDALIGNMENTBEGINSIhe 
SlbNAL female to share 38DR apartment. new age at 12:35pm on Thursday, January 
$2581mo +utlls. (207)775-2521 . • 23. Begin a new circle WIth me for the thir-
APTSIRENT 
DANFORTH STREET-lOR 2BDR APART-
MENT. Balcony, hardwood floors, WID. 
$525/mo. includes heat & H.W. 879·1817. 
GREAT 1BDR APARTMENT 
Northgate area. Kitchen with tons of stor-
age, livingroom with fireplace, large bed-
room and small room perfect for home office 
or craft room. WID hook-up and workshop 
in basement. Parking for two vehicles. 
$475/mo. +gasheat.Calidaysonly please, 
878·8259. 
MAINE MED STUDIO. 1·2BDR. RE-OONE. 
in super shape while preserving the unique-
ness of a 1920's building. $390-$450: 
773-1814. 
MUNJOY H1LL, Victorian Mansard-large 
st.My2 bdr.apt. topfloor.$58OJrno.lncludes 
heat, water, N/S. Available January 1 st. 
737-2187. 
ONE ROOM APARTMENT. 69 SPRING-
WOOD ST. South Portland. CoIeges\udeots 
welcome. N/S. Contact Joel. 851-4090 
(beeper). 
STUDIO APARTMENT AVAIL Feb. 1st. or 
sooner. Hardwood floors, large bay window 
in the heart of the donwtown arts district. 
$3501mo. all utilities Included. Call Andy at 
879-8975 leave message. 
tY-Six moons and beyond. Synergy IS more 
important than credentials. Call Ttr8nn 
@(207)499·_786_ 6. ______ _ 
TOWARDS A MORE POSITIVE GAY IDEN-
TITY Evening and daytime therapy groups 
with Fred Wolf, M Oiv., and Chris Behan, 
LCSW. $45.00. Insurance reimbursable. 
Sliding scale fee may be available. Family 
institute of Maine. Call for more information. 
773-6658. 
TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITA-
TION TECHNIQUE(TM): Awaken 
yourfuH potential.lnductory lectlKe 7:30pm 
Monday. Feb. 3 at the Yarmouth Commu-
nity House, 57 East Main SI. Also, Feb. 4, 
7pm alThe Holiday Inn by the Bay. Also. 
7pm every Wednesday at Maharishi Vedic 
School, 575 Foresl Ave .• Portland. FMI call 
774-1108. 
WOMEN'S HEALING GROUP: Co-facil~al­
eel group for women seeking greater depth, 
understanding, humor, & happiness in their 
lives. FMI: Lynda 0883-5597. or Nicole 
@767-3848. 
YOUR MIND CLEARS. YOU BECOME CALM 
wilh Ihe -Symphony of Palms" louct\ form. 
Pocket size. Includes guided meditation tape. 
30/day money back guaranlee. Crealed by 
massage therapist Eliott Cheny. Patent 
pending.$24.95. +S1.5O/Iax. (207)772-2442. 
FITNESS 
VERY LARGE 1BDR. apartmenl START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT! 
intown Portland, laundry, quiet, hardwood Free 21 daysamplewildorganicsuperfood. 
floors. high ceilings. $5751mo. 828·S014. NO STRINGS! 800-789-4779. 
SEASONAL 
RENTAL 
TOp·O MAINE COTTAGE RENTALS. Long 
Lake Staint Agatha, salmon fishing, snow-
mobiling, cable, phone. 728-4740. 
OFFICESIRENT 
LARGE TWO-ROOM SUITE. convenien1 
location, on-site parking. S4501mo. includes 
utilities. FMI: Jeanne 799-8648. 
WINDHAM- 500 SO. FT. $250/mo heat 
included. Quiet. 2 minutes from downtown 
Windham. 892-2327. 
MOBILE HOMES 
CAMELOT HOME CENTER $995 
down, 240 months at $175, three bedroom 
14'wide $19,995. Four bedroom 14' wide 
$25.995. Apr. 9.25%. vary. Five bedroom 
SO· dolblewide $54.995, or NO money down 
(wilh land). up 10 30years to pay. FREE deliv-
ery and set up. Homes buUt so well, 5yr.lim-
iled warranty. ()pne 10107. Sunday 11 10 
5. Camelot Home Centers at LUV 
homes 1.801)·81 0-2708 RI. 202, Aubum, ME. 
LUVHomes, 1-800-81 0-2705 RI. lA,Hold-
en, ME. 
BODY & SOUL 
BE IN TOUCH. GIVE THE GIFT OF LOVE 
AND HEALTH. Ilona Silverman CMT. 
871-1610. Gift certificates. 
CAN'T FIND THE WORDS? Courtney will 
sayitforyou! "Will you many me?", "You're 
fired!~, " I'm gay·, MGive mea divorce!~, etc. 
M-F, 10am-6prn. (207)879-7449. 
STOP SMOKING NOW! FULLFILL your New 
Years resolution with proven, all natural herbal 









OUR EDrrORIALCDACHING GIVES YOUR 
BOOK/MANUSCRIPT lhe I~ ... ary boosl fi 




A & A PROPEFI1Y SERVICES. G<mraI c:001Ja:t-
~f1EmxJeO"g,bahocms,w...... 
_ baserrooIs, tOOfo;j. decks. acIciIioos. ne. 
ri<r/exlerior parmg. WlyI si:Ji"9. CX>rIlIete trobiIe 
hctre set-<ll & sevice. No PI> 100 big ex smaL 
PIompt ""_ SOMCO. _. 871.(X)il3. 
AU.-AROUND MAJN1ENA.'.CE- Rr:div.l. sidi1g, 
ig1t C3jl9"/ry. decks. pai1IiY;j [nlerio"rd ex1eri-
otjOOJ_~. NojOO Ioosmatl Cal 
Do..g.879-{lm. 
DRAWING; LEARNING TO SEE. 
Classes and individual instruction. Call: 
799-5728. 
~~-'.----~--.-- fWoIDYMAN. Mra hctre repa;., rain i1JIIer.; 
GIVE YOURSELF THE GIFT ofheahng mas- ~cxiWj:Ds,~J:\Mj, 
sage, Peggy Brewster, NCMT 741-2839. -.829-5411. 
Conveniently Iocaled in So. Portland. =. :::....:-'.-'. ________ _ 
MONEY. RELATIONSHIPS. CAREE IN 19971 
Tarol readings $10.-$50. Will leach begin-
ner.;. Robin. 799-3740. 
PROPRIOCEPTIVE WRITING 
RETREAT forwomenwhoselnehas been 
touched by cancer. Mpw" is a simple med-
itative fOnTl 01 writing anyone can learn. Tran-
quil waterfront setting. Febuary 22, 9am-
5pm . $75.00. Call Ginny Keegan: 
(207)865-1677 . 
SACRED BODYWORK: Massage. Brealh, 
Sound, Cranial-Sacral, Marie!. Birth your 
desired self now. Kristina/Oavid, 829-5411. 
SUNBIRD READINGS- 35yrs. experience. 
Tarot & past life readings. Appoinbnentsonty, 
883-6198. 
TAROT CLASS- Eighl-week session begins 






doZers. excavaIas. ba::I<t"oes. v.teeIloeders.1raiI-
"" _tractors. etc. G<mraITn.d<& ~ 
Exit 5.1-91. W---.a. yr. l-ID2·722.Jl00. 
FINANCIAL 
,\NIMALS 
THE 1>AWG PATCH 
Linda Butchert 
52 Chopol St. 
5 •• Portland 
799-2402 
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DESPERATE. Y SEEKING PERMA-
NENT&FOSTERHOMESlorreso..edcals.Kyru 
aeiolm;l:rd pab<rit:rd rovesome .... roorn 
please cal Friends ~ Fa-aI F_ at n5.f.684 
xoo. 
PEZ; r>msa """,home. __ 
UNUM. possibll'nslrealed Handsomebgercal 
w/thck black. ""-- Ptm ""'"' petted but stI 
leery. o...et, tram tunes <rit. please. Cal 
n5-6684 ext. aoorm-9663. 
~ 
.. " s,.,.....; 
.. ~ 
: .. 
urban catsitters M E M B E R 
In-home visits NAPPS 
for city kitties while 
• NATlOr\AL AssociATION 
you re away ~PROFESSIOl'\AL 
761-9651 PET SIITERS 
INSTRUCTION 
DOWNEAST SCHOOL OF MASSAGE 
for interview or new 
1996-97 catalog Box 24 







Plenry of free parkmg 
Learn the Healing 
Art of the Future 
Professional-Level Polarity 
Therapy Training 
• Certificatio!l Programs 
Designed (or Busy People 
• 160- and 650·Hour Courses 
• Evening and Weekend Schedule. 
APT A Accredilt'J 
uc~rued , Dl'pt. of Educalion, M(lSS II ";ll M'lIn~ 
BARTEND WITH UNIVERSITY BARTEND-
ING. 50% student discount. On campus 
classesstartingsoonll-800-U-CAN-MIXfor 
information. 
LICENSED PRE-SCHOOUDAYCAREIS now 
accepting applicatIons for children ages 
2-112-6yrs. Located in Deenng Center. FMI 
call Angel Care Pre-school: 774-5532. 
LEARN THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE OR 
POLARITY THERAPY. Professional Level 
Trainings. Polarity P"l3lization Institute. Port-
land. 1-800-497-2,08. 
SENIOR LINE DANCE CLASS-
ES. Beg!':lners and intermedia te lellel. 
Maple wood Dance Center. 383 
Warren Ave., Portland, Me. Call for times 
and cost. 797-2891 or 878-0584. 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
~'Per stickers. magnets. keychalns. golf shirts _ gym bags _ fleecee sweats-I. · ~ ~ Come in and visit ~ 
. j our retail store ~ 
• t First Quality ~ 
e • 
~ Closeout ~ 
• • ~ Tees & Sweats ~ · ~ ~ . 




i. WE PRINT ON ! 
: EVERYlHINGI ~~!!::I ~ 
(.OJdee $1!IIGJQwn • S,_creleSQSSI?I" lUld esOnw 191\1!H. fU9uueq eSJepU9IBO. S\~ 
FINANCIAL 
BAD CREDrr? GET PERSONAL LOANS$500 
TO $5000. Also available, debt consolida-
tion, mortgages, refinancing, and business 
equipment leasing. Good or bad credit. 
1-800-290-6034 ext. 734. 
CASHTDDAY: WE PRUCHASE INSURANCE 
settlements, lottery winnings, woOters camp 
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rillfowr-lilw _Till Cbi _pi .. 
DON MILLER 
Sun., February 2 • 9AM-Noon 
abo offtrl-,~,;,. 
• 11Clenu1J POtHr Tramhtg 
• Nt ...... ",,,/ Prub H_ 
at Kennebunk GfIIllWtie, 
Exit 3 • ME Turnpike • Kennebunk 
For .. ore inforMation, adl: 
LARRY LANDAU 
967"S96S 
~ Anxiety, Depnnion. Subsunc:e Abuse 
.... RNtionshlp Problems, Sexua' 
Dysfunctktn, Etc. :#i 
... C~atlvity 81odu, Jungian Drum 
Interpretatlot. 
Over 25 years of Experience 
Alilosuron,. Plan, Accepted 
Evening Hours Available - • 
Sliding S,ole 
Initial Consultation Free 
Dr. Martin MarQulis 
PhD. U,en,ed ClinIcal Psy,nologl't 
780-0500 
Karen Austen. MA, M.s., LM.T. 
Licensed Massage Therapist 
- 7 Days A Week, All Holidays 
• Same day appointments 
- Gift Certificates available 
- Regular Basis Discount 
• Sweedish • Acupressure· Deep Muscle 
• Therapeutic Massage 
• Polarity Therapy 
• Reflexology 
• Bach Flower Remedies 
• Colon Hydro-Therapy 
Cherie Howard CMT, NTS 
CIIRISTOPIIER BEACH 
JUNGIAN ANALYST 
DipL C.G. Jung Inst. - Zurich 
32 Pleasant St.. Portland, ME 04101 
772-2779 
El .-\ I :-J A- RO\I WIIII :\ ,\IS 
\\IT \ lulillul \ II ~\';II:( 'l~ r'r"'l 
207-282-6295 
. falmoutl) • Po<dand 
Free I(d$i(QbnsultatiOl\"l!e'" 
A.vComplimen.~ Mini Mwagc 
~WHOLEHEART 
~,7;.~~ 
PARTNER YOGA WORKSHOP 
SATURDAY, FEB. 15 • 1·4 PM 
KRIPALU YOGA· MEDITATION 
150 S1 JOHN STREET 
871-8274 
, 
'" ,li Difficulty Setting Goals 
'" Everyone Experiences ::Ii <II
:!::: some Difficult Times ... 0 ... 
:J • Communicalion .. 
.~ Problems -- • Relalionship Issues 0 
• Medical Illness 
Chronic Pain 
- • Work - Family (JJ .. g: 0 
v Relaled Slress 
c: • Depression-Loneliness '" A .. 
• Anxiety · c 




'0 Family Care As.·;ociates., PA. C 
<II Cape Elizaheth ... .. 799-8596 3 
4l Recognizing the Problem-
A) 
Q. :J 
4l Finding lhe Solution. 0 
'" .. Infertility 
TI.e 7Jo~LJ Jirm 
Bodysculpnng througn Weighllroining 
In our 7th year of operation 
. Beginning through advanced 
weight training 
. Sports specific weight training 
leah Aranovitth, BA, MA, CPT • 
284-5376 
, ' 
Stephen R. Aronson, Ph.D. 
Licensed Psychologist 
Practice Since 1970 
Anxiety, Depression, Grieving, 
Panic Attacks, Stress, 
Recovery Issues 
Brief or Depth Psychotherapy 
Individual. Couples, Groups 
Jungian Orientation 
772-3176 
Men', Therapy Group Mon. 7 ·9pm 
, 
Mixed Therapy Group Tues. 4-6pm , 
Pam Easton 
Reiki Practitioner 
1 st visit $20.00 
Some openings ~\ ft I'r-~ . 
now available in lfJ.'l.: 
on-going II: t 
women's group. • • 
. Call 772-1896 ~11-1)<\"''' 
Barbara Hare ~uonan, [\-1.5. 
'~ ,;' . ' . 0'1% 
:~~~~~~~~~~~-;. 
THERAPY GROUP ~ 
Eating, Body Image & Related issue. t· 
Mon. 11:30-1:15 ,0 
Lisa Bussey, LCPC 
$25/session* 775·7927 
NATIONAUYCERTIF1ED MASSAGE THEI.APIST 
A htlping hand on your ~a/;ngjourn9 
NEW PORTIAND LOCATION 
4S Middle St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
772-0853 )i 
Massage Therapy .Acupressur·f"-.o'~""" 
• Energy Field Healing. Intuitive Guidance 
.Shamanic Healing & Training 
CONFUSED ABOUT LIFE'S ISSUES! 
Intuative guidance offers you a road map to 
understand your souls ·ourn.,.· half-hour session:$25 
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If you are thinking about self-improvement. try anyone of the various health practitioners found in the Casco Bay Weekly's Wellness Directory, 
If keeping your business healthy is your intent, then advertise in the Weekly Wellness Directory. Call 775-1234. 
CENTER FOR HEALING & EDUCATION 
Shiatsu I Acupressure· Therapeutic Massage· 
Trager· Polarity· Naturopathy fHomeopathy . 
Rubenfeld Synergy. Holographic Repatternlng 
• Rolfing fRolfing Movement · Holistic Healing' 
Workshop 
Whole Food - Whole 80dy ConnectIon 
sat Feb. 15th· 1Qam - 4pm 
F.M.I: - 657-5336 
(207) 772-9812 
Formerly of Hair Designers 1/1 
• Non-Surgical Face Lift • Massage· 
• Hair, Nails & Waxing· Paraffin Treatment· 
222 St. John St., Portland 874-0693 
Co-L.d by M.I. '" Ftm.l. 
Psych%giro 
. Interpersonal issues . 
. Self perception . 
. Dysfunctional patterns ' 
. Questioning one' 5 choices' 
P1;ltnriy sttking malt pll71itipants 
MERLE BRAGDON, PH.D. 
. 772-1570 






Betsy Hood, LCPC 
828-1512 
readjngs 
Julie Chandler-Small M.Ed. 
L.A.D.C. 
Licensed Alcohol & Drug Counselor 
Athletes 
Adolescents • Children 
Greater Portland (ounseUng (enter 
Initial Intake Free with Ad 
Call Today 78"4226 
A medilalivQ Blending 
exercise • INith 
toning opposing ! 
the body force in . 
& calming order to , 
the mind. control iI. 
STRESS REDUCTION -LONGEVllY 1 
HEALTH. INTERNAl ENERGY FLOW , 
"A System Promoting Balance 
on a PhYsical and Spiritual Level-
-GeneGokl<fl 
/~/ 
Cla .... e .. In Modem Danae 
for Young Dancere 
and Adult .. 
• • • • • 
107 WEST ST. 
PORTIAND. ME 04102 
Bv ApPOINTMENT: 773·6912 
apt Changing ~ Perspectives, Inc. 
• Ind.vlCluols • Groups • 
• Sell E.,oem • 
FliUJbtth Gl1Jton Crr;gbton. MA. L.CP.C 
(207)87~16 
2 CUltom House Warf 
8ockto One-






Come Discover Yourself 




~ ~ TUESDAYS 
... __ 1 7: 15-8:15I'M 
, Casco Bay Movers 871-1013 
..9 - tt "-.¥t . k- ''- 'k ' • 1 (!." :K ~ II j 1, "J . 
Dr. Renchi Zhang 
LAC, DipLACNCCA: CM.T. 
(physician in China for 20 years) 
• ACUPUNCTURE 
• ACUPRESSURE & TUINA 
• MASSAGE THERAPY 
• CHtNESE HERBAL MEDICINE 
INSURANCE REIMBURSIBLE 
FOR: NECK & BACK PAJN, STREss, 
HEADACHES, DEPRESSION, ASTHMA, 
FATIGUE, COUTIS, SMOKE & WfJGHT 
CONTROl ETC .•• 
* TEACHING ALSO 
1) TAl CHI CHUAN 
THE MOST POPULAR STYLE IN CHINA 
4 Sheffield St. 
(corner of Sheffield St. & Brighlon Ave.) 





Anthony Jaccarino, MA 
874-2938 
.. Holistic Healing . . : 
<> Reduces stress and promof.ts a 
noue of R~laxation. 
<> R~li~ves pain and assists the 
body in cl~ing itsdf of toxim. 
<> Balances mind, body, emotions 
and spirit. 
o Provit:ks acC:es! £OJour nwn 
hmer Wisdom an Creativity. 
Call today to schedule an 
appo,intmtnt or to request 
additionaJ ipt'Qrmation. 
: Leslie Newman, Psy.D 
: "@' Holistic Healer 
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FINANCIAL 
CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS? On low month-
ly payment. Cut Interest. No harassment 
No fee. Counsefing available. Non-profn 
agooey. NACCS. 1 -800-881 -5353 ext.'47. 
FREE DEBT CONSOLIDATION - ONE PAY-
MENT: Too many debts, overdue bills, cut 
payments 30%-50%. Reduce Interest. Stop 
lale fees. NCCS (Nonprofit) Liceosadlbond-
ed. 1 -800-955-04 1 2. 
ITEMS FOR SALE 
rBrides to rBe 
... 
,, \ ~It· (llld . \i-o,.1.y 




(1(''('( !)~f)rif!$ (1/ 
1"Hl1>(JII(J!JJ,.. P"jcY' !o$ 
~i:e. ~-;JO 
~r'r1v ~rfD ,,"tV ~r ... ,s~op 
r"", ,,, .. /{fff Blick Tailn,. Shop 
-1·56 PtI.I)lIl' /{,o(ld SxorlJOIYJl.fgft .'Ie 
. lel:883-2646 
BABY SLiNGS- Make great shower or 
newborn gifts. Keeps baby close, Simple 
and easy to use, wonderful for nursing. $35 
+ S&H. Sierra Slings. 833-6284. 
ITEMS FOR SALE 
FOR SALE: WOMEN'S SIZE 9 
DOMINON ROLLER SKATES 
with bone wheets. White with back stop. 
Paid $180. will sell fo< $1001B.0. Call 
828-5432 ask 10( Jeooifer. 
GOLF CLUBS - STEEL SETS, 3-PW start-
ing al S109., graphite starting at S179., IKa-
nium driver $169., Jumbo drivers $30. Free 
calafog, call HlOO .. 597 -65 1 8, TGI Golf. 
PRE-OWNED KID GEAR including toddler 
car seat, tricycle; downhiU skis and boots. 
kitchen table. 854-4031 . 
REALLYINCREDIBLEqueensizebed 
with beautiful wooden Freeport frame 
and headboard ... on.!)' two months okj .. . A 
bar!lai~ al $349,75. Call 773-544 t, ask 
for Spike. 
RECYCLE TONER CARTRIDGES & SAVEl 
CartrIdges from$45.00, including pickup and 
delivery. Guaranteed. Discounted toner for 
copiers available. We buy empties. 
1 .. 800-676-0749. 
RUN THE RACKS WITH A NEW CUE-
STICK. Forsale a Huebler custom cue, orig-
inally $2SO. will self lo<S1 SO. including a 4x4 
case and joint guards. Call 828-5432 and 
ask for Jennifer. 
RUSSO WOOD/COAL STOVE with brass 
trim & blower. Excellent condition. $200. 
(207)775-0735. 
SEVERAL PAIRS OF OLD CONVERSE 
SNEAKERS .. .Amustfortheseriouscol-
leclor of slacker memorabilia. Also a real 
ugly fold out couch with 1776 theme. We 
~f~PI~U $5. to haul it. 871 .. 9460 ask for 
SONY PROJECTOR- FLAT 
SCREEN (HI-RESOLUTION 900) 
and road case. Would consider selling case 
seperatly B.O. Needs worlt call C.BW. ask 
for Tammy 775-6601 . 
T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED. $3.SO from 
Fruit of the Loom. Hats 52.75, mugs and 
more. Full line of embroidery. Free color cat-
alog. 1 .. 800-242-2374. Berg Enterprises.40. 
TAYLORWATERSTOVES-OUTSIDEWOOD 
fired hot water furnaces. Heat your entire 
home & domestic hot water from a wood 
fire outside your home, 1 -800-545-2293. 
WOLFF TANNfNG BEDS. TAN AT HOME. 
Buy directand save! Comrnert:iaVhommits 
from$1gg.00. Low monthly payments. Free 
cofor catalog. Cailioday 1 -800-842-1310. 
YAKIMA TOWERS Suitablefo<cars 
with ran gutters. Has 2 ird1 extensions. Came 
off VW Van. 5 t 00. 833-6284. 
GIVE AWAY 
FREE- DRY HARDWOOD PALLETS- Great 
for firewood. Call Craig or Dennis EM.1. 
883-1300 between 7am-4pm, Mon-Fri. 
WANTED 
DOES YOUR FAMILY HAVE AN 
OLD NINTENDO GAME GENIE 
collecting dust? Would you fike to 
unload that dust collector? If so please call 
773-3017, leave a message. 
PAYING HIGHEST CASH FOR YOUR 
ANTIOUES, f\rniture, trains, toys, collections. 
From ooe piece to total contents· house or 
store. Wetopall offers. Call 1 ·800-533·3802. 
BED & 
BREAKFASTS 
·FREE ACCOMMODATfONS ON CAPE 
COD: Stay at the Park Inn International for 
1 night free includes Continental breakfast. 
indoor pool, gym, game room, pub & hos-
pitality room. Call fordetails, ·certain restric-
tions apply. 1-800-894-4885 limiled space 
available. 
ATTENTION SUGARLOAF SKIERS & SNOW-
MOBILERS. River Port fnn, RT 27 Kings-
field, offers GREAT room rates- $45155 for 
two. FREE continental breakfast included. 
Daily, weekly, and monthly rates available. 
Delux 2 bedroom toft apartment availabl~ 
sleeps 6 wilh private bath, kKchen, and cable. 
Conlacl Theresa 0 (207)265-2552 lor reser-
vatioos. 
~~~Jli1cr:!~T . G.A .. T~JfJ • .. ovmg Services 
... and other life support services 
If you've ever deanM 
up for rhe cleaning people ... 
or worse, cleaned up 
after th,! m ... 
You need me in your life. 





I Residential and Commercial 
I 




painting your tmaginalioo ... wh.".... you hang 
eI~~tCpfE 





797 - 3964anytime 
Miriam Otis Allen 
1106 Highland Ave. 
S.Portland, ME 04106 
207.741.2010 
JON" SUE'LL DO In 
'SPIRITUAL WORkUS IN A PHYSICAL WORLP" & 
. MOVfNG @ 
• PAft(ffNG 
· PIT CARE 
· SNOW 1l0WfNG 
· ROOf SHOVELING 
NO WORRIES - WE'RE fNSURED 
n)-4660/831-o387 
MUSIC 
MUSIC DIRECTOR- The Boy Singers 01 
Maine seek an Assistant to conducl its 
changed-voice choir I "The Lower Octave." 
$2,OOOIyr. Cover letter and resume by 
Febuary 15 to: Assistant Director Search-
BSM, PO Boo 10t85, Portland, ME. 
04104-0185. More Information: 
(207)268-2465, 
REHEARSAL SPACE FOR RENT. 24 hour 
access. Monlhlyonly. Secure, heated, best 
rates anywhere. 775-2159. 
WHEELS 
1985 DODGE CHARGER. 2 .2 liter, 5 speed, 
FWD, black. Runs weH, inspected through 
April. $675. Call 871-1665. 
1990 VOLVO 740GL WAGON. Automatic, 
170K-HWY. great condition. well main-
tained, new tires, $9750. Thomaston, 
(207)354-2674. 
1991 UNCOt.NCONTlNENTALEstatesale, 
one owner. 32K, excellent condition. Dark 
blue, darn blue leather interior, fully loaded. 
S13.5OO BfO. 879-9845. 
1993 Eagle Talon. DL. AC, PS, Cruise, Tilt, 
Green. 66,000 miles. Pirelli tires. $7900. 
767-1383. 
1995 GRAND AM. Low mileage, low price. 
4DR, like new, 30K. A steaf at $8,700. 
799-7919. 
1995 GRANDCARAVANNOYAGER. PW/PL. 
7 passengers, 49K, privacy glass, excellent 
condition. 514,200 firm (Book 515,9(0). 
(2071846-5128. 
1995 WI Jetla, 24,000mi. dealer main-
tained, alarm syslam, must sell. $1 2,800/80. 
Call 846-8996. 
BRONCO 1987- V6, well maintained. new 
tires, exhaust, clutch and brakes. $3,000. 
865-3326. 
CHEVROLETS-l0TahoePick-up.1988-V6, 
autolnatic, gotd + wMe. $29951BO. Call 




Factory Warranteed Starting at 
$12.95 
Tire Warehouse 
Portland, 195 Riverside Dr. Scarborough. Route One 
828-1622 883-5308 
CORVETTE CONVEATlBLE, 1963- 400smaii 
block, 4-speed, excellent shape 27K. Blue 
withwhitetop. St 6,995. 783-33361783-3729. 
DETOMAS PANTERA GT5, t977- Yellow, 
wlblack leather. Owned since new. $39,gg5. 
783-33361783-3729. 
DODGE AAM318, 1981- 112 ton, standard, 
stickered, no rust. Cap and spare motor. 
$8OOIB.O. 865-3326. • 
EAGLE TALON 1990TURBO.AWD,loaded, 
leather interior, redlblackexterior. Very nice 
condKion. TerrifIC in snow. $6500. 773-7296. 
FORD BRONCO. 1990- Full size, 4x4, 
loaded, Eddie Bower edition. 55K1mi~s. 
Excellent condition. $12,500. 829-3883. 
GAS TANKSI NEW GAS TANKS in stock 
lor: GMC, Ford, Chevy, Dodge, AMC's 
Including COD & freight $gg.OO limports 
511 g.OO) delivered lII'S. Call Greg at 
1 -800-561 -8265 toll free. 
HONDA ACCORD EX, 1991- Imaculate 
inside and out. Books lor sa,700. asking 
$8,000. Calf 871-1 138. 
HONDA ACCORD LX, 1989. 4Dr sedan, 5 
speed, AC, P.W.lIocks, 135K, excellenl 
condHion. $4500. 883-9758. 
HONDA CRX 1989. Good condilion, 155K 
highway miles. AMlFM casse"e, red. Ask-
ing $2400. 846-0887, 
JAGUAR XJ6 1987- Pearl white, sadie inte-
rior. All factory options. SOK, $6.995. 
783-33361783-3729. 
JAGUAR XJ6, 1989- Silver, maroon leather 
interior. One owner. Flawless car. $10,900. 
783-33361783-3729. 
MAZDA 1992 826107Khighway miles. One 
owner, excellent condition. Book $6800, 
$4,900 firm. 871-7567. 
MERCEDES 2400, 1983. 170Kmiies,AuIO-
matico Driven daily. great conditton inside 
and out. $3,900160. 871-1075. 
MERCURY TRACER, 1993-Standard, teel, 
$5 I K, 4dr, Sony AMlFM, casssene. excel-
lent condHion, fun. $5,750. 7GG-3989. 
OLDS FfRENZA, 1986· New tires, excellent 
exhaust system, great for parts or repairt 
$200. 871 -5601. 
PEUGEOT 505 GL WAGON. 1965, 5850. 
gets new Michelins, great engine and stereo 
for a smooth, tried and true ride. Blue 
inside/out, roof rack, new sticker. 773·0225 
from 9-5 days. 
PORSHE914, 1976- 1.8 litre, rebuilt engine 
& transaxle. new paint. Asking $4,200/8.0. 
(207)657-3831. 
-----
SABB 9000 TURBO, lGG3- pilatana gray, 
leather, excelientcondition, S2K miles. Ask-
ing $19,500, (2071288-4000. 
SUBARU GL4WD, 1982- Consistant, island 
transportation. New clutch, no exhaust. Fix-
abfe rust. $500. firm. 775-0t06. 
TOYOTA 4-RUNNER, 94'. 4 7K, 5sp, Power, 
ASS, Custom Wheels, Air, Cruise. 







, Service I 
'j 
QUALITY a..EANING IN 
All KINDS OF PLACES 
EXCEUENT REFERENCES 
Jaspen Towle· 828-8092 
GARY'S PLASTERING 
SERVICE 
Repairs - Restorations 
WOlls - Plaster Mouldings 
Smoke 8< Water Damage 




WORD PROCESSING SERVICES 
Toll Free Dictation line 
Pickup end Delivery 
BROWN & MmRs 
846·0420 . 1 ·8()()'785-7505 
info @ brownmeyers.com 
www.brownmeyers.com 
General ConlrJcting & Maintenance 
Remodeling, balhrooms, 
kitchens,finished basements, 
rOOfing, decks, additions, interior 
and exterior painting, vinyl 
siding, complute mobil home 
sel-up and selvice. 
No job too big or srnall. 





for all Budgets 
Providing S.",k6 from hourly 
Consultation to General Contracting 
- Space Planning - Fau. Finishes 
- Color Consulting 
879-2646 
WHEELS 
VOLKSWAGON BUS 1959 Westlalia camp-
Ing box; WThe oldest, rarest. running splil· 
ty In Maine!" $2,600 781-4019 797-9772. 
VOLVO 240DL WAGON. 1987- 4SPEED+, 
120k, love my car, must sell. $4,200/B.0. 
by 211-97. 7gg-9739. 
VOLVO P18 1973- Sports wagon, 4 speed, 
w/O.D. 31 K. $5,gg5. 783-33361783-3729. 
VWVANAGON,1985-Colo<adocar, 
mimmal rust. great shape! 20,000 miles on 
new engine, transmission, clutch. Seats 7(j 
back seal opens 10 bed. Ultimate roa 
trippin' ng. $5800. 833-6284, Harpswell. 
TRUCKSIVANS 
DODGE DAKOTA, 1989-4x4. V6,automalic, 
3.9L, 8h. bed w/fiberglass cap. 55900. 
(207)729~85. 
GMC 1/2 TON, 1991- Standard,8' 
bed w/cap. Great shape but high mileage. 
AM/FM. NC, $3900/B.O. 892-3749. 
RV'S 
IGG4 ARTICCATZR700WITH COVER. Low 
miles, $3900. Call days (207)655-3037 0< 
mghls (207)655-3173. 
BOUNDER 34' MOTOR HOME, 1995-
Loaded, hydraulic levelers. Mint condition. 
$52,500. 839-4697 or 622-0473. 
BOATS 
16' DAYSAILERW/GALV. TRAILER. Excel-
lent conditton. Yellow/white fiberglass. 
Cuddy cabin sleeps-2. Roomy cockpit. 
$2,800. 7GG-4305. 
18' CATBOAT, '73 HERRESCHOFF AMER-
ICA- (Nowak&Wiliiams). '91, 15h.p. Mer-
cury (low hou,,). Flag Sails(2), galvanized 
Irailer. Excellent condition ! $6,~00 . 
(5081752-3414. 
29' COLUMBIA SLOOP, full-keel, flush 
deck. Atomic 4 rebuilt. knot radar. auto-
plfot, inflatable. BfO. 623-4830 
31' PACEMAKER, SPCRTFISHERMAN. 
1966- Recent VB; 3rd owner. $5,000 . 
(207)748-0929. 
BAYLINER 18", 1990- 9OIH.P. wrth ga"a-
nized trailer. Excellent condition, many 
exlras. $5,500/B.0 . 797-2628. c..:..:c"--__ 
BAYLINER 24'- Volvo iniout. List-Sl0.500, 
sellfor$3,OOO/t r~de. Excellent urchin boat! 
Moored, Easl End Beach. 773-0660. 
ADULT 
SERVICES 
MEET THAT SPECIAL SOME-
ONE FOR VALENTINE'S DAY!!!!! 
1-900-526-5050 ext. 8584. 52.gg/min. 18+. 
SeNe-U (619)645-8434. 
DATING SERVICES 
Ii fJ1t fJ ~ two 3 0r ,Lunch 
~ mating Service 
The intelligent, professional and 
Respectable way to find the 
right person for you! 
Call Linda 
773-5799 Linda G,.ffam, owne r 
ADULT SERVICES 
6"" ~JI'" UNE 
8ATH HOUSE ACTION 





AMERICA'S ' XXX 
DIRECTORYl 
Wild Party! 1·268·404·5498 
Party Girls! 1·664·410·1178 
Ultimate XXX 1·268·404·5496 
Adult Party 1·758·455·5226 
XXX Tease! 01l·373·909·0502 
Girls live! 01l ·995·32·1788 
Virt~al XXX! 011·995·32·1806 
Eavesdrop! 011 ·592;570·234 
You Ta lk! 011·592·570·240 
Most Graphic 011 ·582·399·0599 
Sex Ranch! 011·239·,'414 
XXX Store 01l·239·99iO 
CAY! CAY! CAY! C.~YI 
Live Gay! 
BI·Curious 








VERY LOW LD 
FROM 89(/MIN 
18+ 
$1 EVA's )«( 
• LIVE $1 • 
1-818-758-9769 $1.00/mln. 18+ 
1-900-321-1409 $2,49/mln. 18+ 
011-239-8724 IntI. rateo! --
.sizzling Hod 
U .. e Adult Ta& 
••••••• 1-800-238-LIVE 
51.69/nda. ft+ 
Ga®11 mm I!.~ ~ 
1-800-269-1010 
011-995-32-1958 
<iuu's snur uv£ 
http:/ ;WWW.sllit>I.". _1Ii •. can 
ill®l1 ~1!ll't1 Ell!ll!Jl!.l1 moo 
011-352-172').8911 
UVE Olin., 111Ul 
'-ON-' • 2-0N-' 
EXPLICIT FANTASIES 
'-900-711'S-2W6 
, -BOO-901 - 'S1I77 
vvvvvv . h ijk.c.c:> rn 
$2-3 .99/tv11inute 18+Years 
HOTTEST CofuIN£ livE I ON I 
SExBAau 
GUARANTEED No REFUSALS 
I~ ....... " 1_" '.'17,.,"'" f 
011-683-6833 - 011'592-567'239 
min. $O·7s/min . J 
E 
LEGAcy ''''LUD£S 1'~E I~A"­
(ON 'filA SCANPAL, 'THE SA~I" 
AND LOAN CRISIS, ArlD AN AD" 
MINISTRAllON SO GENERALL'< 
CORRUPT T~A r (,,"RE NAN 100 
OF IH MEMBERS E~ENTUAlLY 
FAe ED CRIMI 
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ADULT SERVICES 
RJlONDA, Suy brunttl. MARINA: I 1m a 24 yr old 
wbo in 5'7 IlSlbs ,if ted 36- but Ilin hert now. I have a legal secretary with light 
eyed women with 24-36 bOOy.I tnjoy pbo •• (ute face witb I very suy broWD hair and haul eyes. I 
nchaoeerull sex at fin' bopinC to meet body. I'm nry slim and tove to hal/f fun and I love to 
I'm 26 with the right partner. I have a stand 5'6 tall. 1 like being have seL My fint tum on Is 
bOOy. I model kinky lIide to me th.t I'll with a man that can stay so.eone who 15 very onl. I 
and love candle- expa.tn In my messqe. So active for. very 10nK time. If wlnt to .. eet I man who hiS 
... act together for solDe- this iOunds lib you then call the saDIe sexullnterut as 
tIII1ic..tld. Bo. II 2144 ... In BOX II 1941 m • . BOX #12537 
VOICE: Ilov. SHARON: Aft you looking PREITY OLDER WOMAN GLORIA: 'I am a true 
ror ... eene to have a good My na .. e is Marie and laID n)'JDph. J love sex all the 
tiae wtth? Well I a ... Ijust 37. I have very large breasts time. I'll bet you can guess 
turDed 20 last week. I'm S'6 that are a r.vorite alUong what J was doing when I 
wItIt blood hair and green most men.l have a kinky recorded my message. 1'aa 
you melt on the pbofte. eyea.. My breasts are a firm way about me and enjoy 5'5 \351'" with bright red 
so.cthing to till you. 36c.Dd I don't wear a bra. being nasty. I prefer some- hair & gl'ttn eyes. My 38d 
so hot Ihat I lledta aan or a women one who is over 30 10 J don't breasts are real and waiting 
who II""" mutual pleasure. have to baby-sit. llove for attention, along with the 
e.a Box II 0880 pleasing men Bos. N 3610 rest or me. BOX II' 2004 
!! ALL NEW!! DAWN: Uyou a ruptpcr-
NINA: I a very hot 22 )T old RITA: 1 thing .. y seI)' DlCS-
I0Il tllen your Iib.e. If,... redhead who wants to eJ.- sale will say it all but if not 
Consenting Adult 
_uphoray __ plOft .Y lbuality. ] love rll .. alce it clear to you. I am 
Live Party .Line 
__ to tall< to thea 1' .. weariDlahertlkirU with in need ohome company. J 
)'1MIJ' gJJt.ldon't.oet Olen long..." _peel beel •• nd would like to meet a man at 
LIsten or jom .. on scxy ....-BY but 1'0 fIIw you • prtcr belt or tIIiCb high my place tonight. Pili very 
hot convu.t1ons the _ pIMne ..... r,-- at.ddDp.lnaUy_ •• an pretty with • great body and 
1 900 725-5569 ute. r. -. P"l''''''''' 
taJdaa __ .r •• ud "rae ICIIIitive boobs. I am. 
1 880 473-2522 JIIIt • bol. .. hot._ aIrl""" 
1IIiDa.' r.... aD hla """""- only _In good ... 
Ii .... phm. ....... BOX 4501 PI .... eaII BOX fu,no not a reb_p. Do. 4537 
38 .. 25-38 sexy SMALLPACKAGE:K.~y ANNA: r have a special ITAUAN GIRL: Looking 
gray green I'm 5 n. and weigh 9SIbs.1 tblng th.t lliler to do with for dark handsome guys 
very oral and like live in Portland and love men that] don't think I am between the ages of25-35 
role playinc cames wild crazy su. rm 24 yn sly he~. I'm a 23 yur old who han stamina to be with 
clean-drug frn men. old long browa bair and sex toy who is ready and • Cirllike me. I Wlnt to meet 
me if your orally cifted eyes. I have. 36d chest and willing whcn you are. Call 
guys who will talk dirty and 
want tbe time or your love lone, bot, wet kisses. my mailbox & you'll see take charge & ttll me what 
Bo. # 4864 Call mt in BOI # 6906 whal I mnn_ BOX 4992 they want. BOX 5818 
1 ~ )OO 9~n-~:nl n f ~fL'(]jl card 1 KOO ~16--~68K 
These consenting adults do not (harge a fee for ani personal or phone meeting 
. . 
LET US WARM UP YOUR WINTER! 
Domination 
Bondage & Discipline 
Slaves & Mistresses 
Spanking 
Roleplay Adventures 





./l",e, ",o.U U)..o.",th",l 
F ... M·F ~ F 
M ... M ·M a- F 
MarriedjCouples/Multiples 
Exhibitionism 
Business, personal dates 
Shower, Bubble BathslToys 
2 Girl shows 
76106969 
!!!!FINALLY SOME GOOD 
NEWS!!!! Meet other singles in your area 
thefun and easy way. No hassles!1 No oblig-
ations!! You choose your mate! Sensation-
al Results!!!!! 1-900-7009, 8)(1. 5158. 
52 .99/min. Must be 18+. Serv - U 
(619)645-8434. 
·SWI NGERS! BISEXUALSI Get Portland 
names & home phone numbers. Try it, it 
worksl 1-900-420-0420 Ext. 161.$2.95Imin. 
18+ ZMC (702)387-6465. 
B&D/S&M LoveUne- Intelligent! Honest! 
Reliable! Loving! Namelhome phone num- . 
bers of dominant/submissive ladies-ETC. 
Events. how to meet othan;. Uve conver-
sation possibilities. 1-900·446-1122 
$2.gg/min. 18+. Love-Nancy Ava Miller Albu-





BEST, WETTEST, CHEAP 
PHONE SEX! Wild partyBabes! 
1-809-490-8579. U.S.A.'s #1 Sex Babes. 
1-818-758-2465 Gay men only! 
1-809 .. 490-8317. Extremely low LD. from 
.59/cents per minute. 18+. 
BISEXlIALS&SWINGERS!Gays 
& Lesblansl Party linesl Dynamite dale 
lines with Portland names and numbers or 
erotic live talk! ONLY $1 .99/min. 
1-800-621-121218+. 
DATES! GUYS & GALS! DATES! 
1-900-526-5050 X580S. $2.gg/min. 
18+. Serve-U (619)645-8434. 
FIND YOUR SOULMATE. Call 
1-900-443-5780 X6895. 52.gg/min., 
18+, Serve-U (619)645-8434. 
LIVE PSYCHICS 1 ON 1 
1-900-562-1000 x4677. $3.gg/min. 
18+ Serve-U (619)645-8434 . 
REAL ANSWERS TO TOUGH 
QUESTIONS!!! Talk with psychics 
now!!1 1-900-562-4000 X2413 . 
$3.gg/min. 18+. Serve-U (619)645-8434. 
SPORTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
Updates on sports, finance, soaps, movies, 
news, horosl!.<>"p_e~~& trivia games . 
1-SOO-656-:JOOU A 1312. $2.99/min. 
18+. Serve-U (6191645-8434. 
more adult 
services on page 39! 









You can't "see" through a 
phone line but you can at 
Photo Date 
Check out our line of photos over 160 
kodak imaQes! 
Hew locations opening 
Waterville· Bangor· Yorl( area 
1-800'478-8625 
10-8 Daily· Freeport· 865-0828 
THE MAINE SINGLES CONNECTION inter-
esVactlVlties! Dating network, profession-
al, accurate, personal service. Call to get 
connecte d . 1-800-775-3090. 
WOMEN~MEN 
• JUNE IN JANUARY"- VokJptuous DWF. 52. 5'3'. 
k>ve< 01 old songs. bake< 01 bnlad. bel"'" in old-
lashooed values. unput>ohed composerlwri1e<. 
seeks intelectual lumonst With mUSICal dreams. 
1rl 014(2119) 
AFOf1EVEAAOMANCE-45\<>rNVf~"'DWM. 
45-55, NIS, to share colorful life, rich wrth family, 
chi<telo.lfiends. good 1ood. well perfomled music. 
samog, skiing, mountains, gadens. animals, line 1It-
eralure and mutual love and respect for each oIher. 
I'm an attractive, professional mother, ger".1I1le and 
roman1Ic. trl l18 (315) 
APlAYFULPAGAN-37YO;.youngSWF.sassy.and 
sJq<fiy ..no1cenle<. SeeI<s sa1)<. simofbody. enOghI-
ened of spKII. Energy and poso1 ..... al1rtude a pIJs. 
trl017 (2119) 
AOII£NTUROUS. HAPPY. attractive. edJcated pro-
_rdep6'lden\SWF.40. Erjoyssailng,ka)ok-
ing. ~. bdoog. 'kllng. sLllPO'1ing lhe ans 
Seeks playmate WIth an affinty for the ocean, NIS, 
4D1sh. edocaled prolessionaJ. !he ac1Ne type wi1II 
SOH,adventt.roussprit.rorJlo!If1OCnah.r8,andawarm 
hei>1. tr1 202 (3112) 
AAEYOUTlREDOF HEAD GAMES? SWF. 36.5'9'. 
Ig buid. E..;oys dirWog 001. dancir'9. moYies. n-<JSic. 
~ readng &roIIerska1J'oc} OesiesSOWM 28-45. 
Med/large bUId fur I'o-endshit>'retioosh~. 11 211 
(W12) 
wo~mN ~MEN 
ATTRACTIVE PROFESSIONAl· SWF, 41 , reN to 
peo-sonals. Enjoys la/l'OIy.lfiends. Ira"". temis. 11.01-
ning, and skiing. looking for Slmitar N/S. educated 
man, 38-48, who is professionaly established and 
""""" spo.1s. !19930 (2119) 
ATIRACTlVE SWPF. 28. ouIgoing. advenIt.roo~ 
petile. Enjoysouldoorspo.1S. djn;ng 001. 1raveI. Ihe-
a .... m!he ans. SeeIuog SWPM. 26-J6. NIS. wIlo 
""""" same. tr1204 (3112) 
AVID BACKPACKER-Brunswicl<SF seeI<s trail m 
ile _ . SOOfuI. fi1, ready fur IOOIual respect. 
aflectkln. compassion. hones1y. sharing. Or/y NIS. 
qualiliedOJll)icanl~ 47-57 • .-apply . .., 096 (315] 
BLUE Hill HEAVEN WITH ANGEL- Renals-
sanc&lnew age -gem of a fern,- Nature and ocean 
Iove', very attractive. sensual, w.mr-heafted pro-
fesslOO8l in healing em field. ISO gentle, attractrve, 
hei>1-centered 5OOmate(46-56). will""oerw fur giv-
tng and receiving in compamonstlll and possible 
L TH. NIS and naIlnIlifestyie a musL tr1164 (3112) 
ClASSY PEITT£ BlONDE DWf. 38. 4'9'. seeks 
serous, sincere-rnnded male Jar possible L TR. 
~~bJlarmmtic_ .. _ 
Portland .... pre1efIed. "" 65 (3112) 
DOWN TD EARTH SWF. 38. k>oks 28. 5'2". NIS. 
SEeks soulmate 10 share que! tines. lnl~s: Ne\Y 
age mUSIC. m<M!S. spori1ualty. and pIoo101Japhy. 
tr1173 (:Vl2) 
DWF. 33. LOOKING FOR COMPANlONwIloenjoys 
darong. counby mUSK:. and I~e. Prefer SI!lVIM. 
30-45, who would like to take one day at a time. 
Good values more importanI than good k>oks. Must 
be oplirnsoc and JX)Sitive, iMth a good sense of 
humor. tr11 22 (315) 
FINAU Y READY, HOW ABOUT YOU? Advent\J'~ 
ous, weI- _ (Tuscany. anyoM?) At1rac:Iive. 
tml, professlooal SWF, 44, Portiand-ba:sed, tltohik-
ilg. kayakrlg. x-oounby skI"9. _ veoge1ai-
an cooking, reading, COI1tradanc::ng, yoga, and the 
ans (n-<JSic. !heal .... film) seeI<s in1e1!gl<rt. educat-
ed, fit, fun, prog'eSSIV6. independent stable sensi-
tIVe man, 35-55, who values work. k7v'es to Jaugh 
and "'fOys ile. NIS. trl130(3I5) 
FOGDOG! "Secret- sIdpper wishes she accepted 
late surnrner sailing invrtations. My boat's in the win-
... shed; r<NI I'm Ioof<ing 10( sU1ab1y salty diver-
sions. Attrac1ive, i11eI1igen1. 43y0sai1of9i1lSO saiIor-
boy lor trading saiIiog yams m YaI'isI1ing lips. No 
stinkpotters trl048!2f26) 
GM' ME A REASON TO STAY! SWF. 24. BIJBl.. 
educated, romantic. too-loving, attractive, and busy 
Rubenesque WOITIIO'I kxlNng fur SWM. 24-34. edu-
ca1ed. __ Iunny. cut •. and not easily intm-
daled. Please appoociale """",,'s beauty. noI just 
in tennsofSlZeI Cal you keepme "f'trliaOO? 1t1197 
(3112) 
GREATKJSSCA- That·ssupposedk>getyoo-a.en-
1ion but. !he 1act is, 'tis 1rue! BrIghI. peri<y. fi1, attrac-
Iive,maffec1lonate[M'Pf. 4O·~BlIGA,5·4·. 1281J6, 
seekiog company 01 a WlWI. intelligen1. al1IaCtMl. 
m honorable SWPM. NIS. 42-50. trl!);l (2J26J 
HElJ'1 SURROUNDED BY: I01e11ec1ua1. inleresting. 
liberal people. DWF, 41, needs to find a few of those 
INho In! also mgIe, m value the ilcJusk>n of play 
time. ""!); (315] 
HOMEFULINCAPEEUZABETH, ikeableat44, intel~ 
ligent, attractive, sensitive, athletic, woots atXOm-
pIished male with .".;t, worth, wealth, an interest in 
1he arts, fI1OII1age-rrlnded. tr1144 (315) 
HONESTY ANO INTEGFITY do court to me. To 
you? CiNF, 41, sIm, tall, educated. unconvention-
al. OOependenl and secue. A __ romanlie 
looking fur Mr. Righi! W, and k>oks 10 bootllV'd 
pIease ... no Onaceousdol1s NIS. NID. trl 043(2126) 
I DlDN'TGETMYX-MASGlFT- Yoo:MJWM. 27-40. 
wrapped In a big red bow. Me: SWF, 37, sti. wait· 
ing formygifl. Call to lind 001 moreabout me. 'D'1 003 
(2J26J 
I'M CURIOUS TO KNOW IF there ... arry moo wIlo 
are intelligent CI'\d carilg. substantial, si1QIe, OVEr 
45, and seeking a woman woo is bright, fiesty and 
philosophical, creative ard fumy, serious and intel· 
lectual, wro likes romance, natlXe, .... (OJ musk::, 
OOoks, interesting cx:wlVersation, antiques, and the 
Cambndge 1on.m on G-Span.1·m early 50',. qlit. 
lui 01 body. at1rac1hle and soft. no !lal places, sIwp 
bones, cw p.rttitlg angles- I beiieve you're out there 
somewhere and I'd k:Ne 10 he.¥ from you. " 1046 
!2f26) 
I'MFEEUNGAOVENTUAOUSIfwyOO/l/oIyattra<:-
tive. t>~ blonde. SWPF. 34. seeI<s answer 
_ SWPM. NIS. 28-40. wIlo. no1abIe lor beong 
haI'dsome and tunorous. ""60 (3112) 
I'ML()()KN3FORWAAMERWEATHEAmagood 
gentleman to ~ ~ wi1h. We know wnter won't 
1as1_.Ie1', s1art pIaming fur spring. SeeI<ing 
gen11eman between !he ageof50-60. NIS, NID.11OIl-
ainlcer. wIlo wan1s a ~ 1n do day-1rips. 
dance. dine in and cui, m erifYI good times. ~ 1Ns 
SOUlds ike you. please cal. trll B2 (3112) 
INDEPEr-HlfNT. UBEAAL LADY- Tail. ~im. 47. 
Bangor DWF professional ~kes Meine CentEl' fOf the 
Ms, ive theater, moYleS, I:x>oks, dinilg out, sailing, 
skii"lg, travel, pets, conversation, some temis and 
golf. SeeIuog NIS. tAl. healthy. conside<ale com-
panion wrth hI..rnof, emotiooaI matldy, llexibility, 
1inanc:iaI serui1y. yOU' k<ls OK. tr1196(:V1 2) 
ISOWONDEA&ADVEN1URE-Wa-roabewa1d1rav-
Iller seekiog ralaxed. romantic gen11eman 10 go on 
saf<Yi: see Alaska: outer Iinits, cave dwellers, mys-
1eIy-.J,canping._'bouIcotIee?45. buxom 
beauty. smoI<er. tAl. !l9915 (2I19) 
LOOKING FOR TALL, N/S. EDUCATED. a1hlelic. 
actIYis1.loog-haired peace"" .... spirit, 33-45. fat 
hiking. backpacl<ing. dancir'9. conve<salion.laug/1-
1 .... Woldemess k>ve<. ecology mi'Ided. humari1ari. 
an. Scott Neatilg would be ~ DWf 35. 5·S·. 
slender, long chestnut haM', cvtisvteacher, garden-
er. cook, Quaker. __ Coonty. tr1131 
(3/5] 
LOOKlNG FOR ... yOO/ fw youdovm-l<HD1tl. good--
humored, active, anexplofa-? 5O's-60's1 I'm attrac:-
1MI. many inlonos1s. Would be a good 1riend. Peo--
sonaI Adver1iser 1657. P.O. 80.,238. Portiand. ME 
04104 
--------,-
LOVE, LAUGKTEA. UFE! Young 57. wi1hazesltOr 
Mlg!Sin,_.5'6·.~c:aing,1OO'81-
tic, independent, feisty. loves IaughtEl', COfMlI'Sa-
lion. _. 001--.. you name m SeeI<ing 
SWPM COUI11erpa1. "'091 (315) 
NOT YOUR GARDEN VARIETY- Rare cOOce. fra-





110. wrth a touch 01 ""'JIYIess? Honest? H..." a 
grea1 SOH? Let',get togelher and play in !he snow. 
We'. start out as fnends and see where we go! Me: 
37,5'10", WS, near PortIark1 only. 'I!1119 (315) 
SBf. 40'S. SEEKS SPIRITUAL MAlE Enjoy clas-
sical music, travel, and metaphy5ical interests. 
Seeking someone who is secue mentally andfinan-
daly. "'"1 (315] 
SHOW METHEWAY-GIoY.ingSWF.mid4O·~_­
ing hone,l, W<Vll1. NIS SWM furdarGing._. 
dining in m cui, Calholic _. stoamgm LlR. 
Yes you, talk 10 me. 'It 
SLEEPlESS IN PORTlAND. tired of !he s;rne old, 
same old. TaI._.al1rac1Ne.4();sh.1un-loving. 
Iigh1 smoker. mnt< ... wIlo """"" dancing. I1IOIIies 
wIlo woUd love k>loy a new adven .... .." 89(3112) 
SOMEONE TO HOlD ... !he Iaddeoj A shoulder on 
which to rest my head. Let's camp, C<WlOe, snow-
sI'oe, orSl'<.9!le ",m kiss. I'1easebe I'oMs1w1you'-
sell and others. inleligeo1. young al heart. and_ 
Portiand.I·m 42. 5'9". NIS. NID. !l9919 (2119) 
SPlRfTID 47YO DWf. soon abouI to ....... resl. 
seeking attractive male 10 make 0'Ml. New age phi· 
Iosophy. kwes ouI~ downM sI<Mg. motorcy-
cles, canoeing, centered but, adventLWOUS and 
spon1aneoUs . .., 074 (2J26J 
SPIRITED. ATlRACTlIJE SWF. 36. edJcated. pro-
1essionaJ. allie!"- Enjoysjogg;ng. """"'- dancir'9. 
dinWlg out, home, travel, pets. Seeks SWM with sim-
oinl ... ests. NoalcohoVaugsIsmoking. Mid-coast. 
tr1193 (3112) 
WOMAN WHO RUNS WlTHTHEWOL\lES kloking 
forcornpEVlionstip. rm 44. wdJwed man of teenage 
girl. 5'3'. 12Obs. 00. occasional smoker. health 
coosdous, and spiritual You we emotionaly and 
fin<W'iCialy 5eClWe, have a JX)Sitive attrtude, and like 
to dan<>!. No games. no wIcro . ..",4 (315) 
MEN~WOMEN 
ASENSCOFUFE·&.ogorareaSWM.4O.NIS.NID. 
hea/ttI cae wor1<er ISO woodsman, 30-45, who is 
nolafraidofrrwrs,mountains.eIbowc;rease.1f1102 
(315)--'-________ _ 
ADVENTUROUS MAN- DWM. 33. S·4·. BUBL ISO 
SIDWF who is betwem 22-35, who ~kes c:orJ1)an-
ionship and a romantic life. Must be attractive and 
playlul. 1r1100 (315) 
MEN P'j' WOMEN 
AOUM'AN SEEKS SEXY MERMAD. 30+. fit and 
intelligent. who loves 10 swim underwaterf()(friend-
'"'" and 1ree diving in !he Caribbean. tr1163 (3112) 
ARE YOU PERSONABLE? DWM. 51. 5'7'. 1Mdi· 
um build, healthy, homebody, fnendIy, affectionate. 
SeekIng Slm~arOWf ,40-47, who aIsoerlfOYS music, 
dancir'9. woods,beach. moYies. TV.cIose1aJk, h0g-
ging . ..,117 (315) 
AA1lSTIMUSICIAN LOOKING FDA THIS y<Ws 
mocieI for ilspi'ation. Let's inspire oneanotller. Me: 
34.loogtmwn hai'. tmwneyes, 5'10'. 17(h;. sen-
si1ive. semi-...... ed, good-looking sometimes, pro-
1essionaI, positive, fit, the nice guy destined to fin-
ish IasI but happyjusl1ofinish. Yoo: 26-J6.1i1. nice 
eyes, sensitJve, have a mind, ideas and direction, 
WketOSlTllle, ~ life. 111 179 (3112) 
ATlRACTlIJEANDANICEBUIT-~UR2.caI. Yoong-
kloking 34)'0 SWM. 5'8". frt. 155. Bf\IBA. sking. 
sauna, dinner, and movies by firelight. honest. eroo-
IionaIysecue._...-..gy. seeks-'petiIe 
F, 27-33, t-US, to share newexperiences, ideas, fun! 
trl188 (:V12) 
AVAIlABlE TO TALK, WlWNG TO listen. To see 
vax face and be lNherever you are. " IM)UId feel so 
good to be in)'OlK cwms. SWM, 32, 5',, -, sIin Cf'Id 
museula'. ready to explode. seeksaSWF furWatks, 
dining. iIe. tr1174 (3112) 
BlONDE DA DARK BEAUTY ["side and oot). PhI'S-
icaIly fit. of independent means, m wi1h itI~ bag-
gagewamed forfriendship and wide <rray of shared 
actvities OrlSldeand CUI) by DWPM, 52, who's kind, 
considerate, painfully honest, warm, sensitive CIld 
strong, Vf!rY independent, financialty and emolion-
AD\IENTUROUS. OUTlXXlRSY KAYAKEA. _ • ally sec"" and artonomous. - (2119) 
dancing. yoga. and soul music. AtIrac1ive SWM. 34. 
kxlNng loran educaled. enE>'getic. ",,-kMng """"'" 
wIlo _10 "",~. trt 147 (315) 
AlL-NIGHTER. HANDSOME 30+ hLrlk, seIf-deter-
_ . muI1i-"""'ed crea1or/perlooner. S·. 168. 
BRIBL. brilfiant. spin1uaIy aware optimist 00Un1ry 
homeowner, great cook. into staying up, see+!.s sim-
ilar smar1, slender, sincefe, ooencunbered, p0si-
tive Ihnking .... spinted beauty. 25+. fur shatilg. 
_. "". 1augIrt .... mara1t1Oll wres1ing, IrM-
scending as. trl177 i:v12) 
!>MAlON PRINCESS SOUGHT. Clever. educaled. 
SWM. 25. 5'8'. ~ Ioof<ingfur1ie<ce. awsome young 
.....",...., (any heigh1) 10( compan~ and defi-
nitely. ma\tlO LlR. 11213(03/12) 
APPREOATEHONEST, CARl~,onewomani'T\M, 
NIS. io'o-es """"'- n-<JSic. and spending time wi1h 
\'iends. Seeking SWF. 18-27. 10( lasting re1ation-
ship. tr1141 (315) 
CHRISTMAS SPIRIT LNES and1he besl prosen1 01 
all is the one that remains unopened. If 'fO'J irl tel~­
genco.personaIity.m~maIch!hebeaJ­
ty of you" wrappIIlQS like they do mine, we could 
make """'Ydav ike CMs1mas. DWAM. 38. seeks 
classy. affec1ional.WWF. 28-40. tr1180 (:V12) 
COMPATABIUTYCHECK-USToNIS. NID.cteo-cIeI: 
gowing ttmugh i1sIght rnedtation, Inattv'heart-
centered, physOdyfn, oomfortable in cabin, calOe, 
'''''. wa1er, oompetent hands for,massage, bread-
baking.garOerWog.~:readwidely.wri1e 
good letters. You IMe chikten, travel, could comrrit 
to C01)OI'OI11 adopled chItaen wi1h oIher adti1s . 
tr111S(:V5) 
GET 45 WORDS FREE ON FAX FREE THURSDAY (207) 775-1615 
How to place your FREE 
personal ad with Personal Call®: 
• Fill out the coupon and mail it to: Personals, P .O.Box 1238, 
Portland, Maine 04104; or FAX to 775-1615. (If faxing please 
photocopy firs!.) Please check approppriate category_ Call 
775·1234 to place ad over the phone_ 
• First 25 words are FREE with Personal Call®, (45 words if 
FAXED on Thursday), additional words are 50¢ each_ Others, 
Companions & Lost Souls are $25/first 25 words for a two week 
ad. Ads without Personal Call® are $1 per word plus $25 mail 
fowarding or P.O. Box charges. 
• Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive 
your easy instructions_ You may not retrieve responses without 
it! 
• Retrieve responses to your ad any time, 24 hours a day, 
through your own FREE 800#. It's safe, confidential, and FUNI 
How to respond to a personal ad: 
• Read the ads. Circle your favorites. 
• Call 1-900-370·2041 from a touch-tone phone. 
• Following the voice prompts, punch in the 4-digihl'# of the 
ad you wish to respond to, or you may browse a specific 
category. The date following an ad is the last date you can reply 
to the ad_ 
• Calls cost $1 .99 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs_ old_ 
• Ads with a three-digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted 
through the mail by writing to: Personal Advertiser#~P.O.Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104. 
25-Character Headline: includes spaces, be creative! 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call® 
Guidelines: 
Free Personals ads are available 
for single people seeking 
relationships. Companions and 
Lost Souls require prepayment. 
Ads seeking to buy or sell sexual 
services will be refused. No full 
names, street addresses or phone 
numbers will be published . Ads 
containing explicit sexual or 
anatomical language will not be 
published. We reserve the right to 
edit, refuse or recategorize any ad. 
Advertisers must be over 18 years 
of age. 
Category/Rates: 
FREE 4·WEEK ADS $25IARST 25 WORDS, 
o women .. men 2 WEEK ADS 
omen .. men 
o women .. women 
FREE 2·WEEK ADS 
omen .. women 
o others 
o companions 
o lost souls 
Confidential information: 
0Ne cannot print your ad without it.) 
phone: ______________ _ 
narne: ________________________________ __ 
address: _____________ _ 
city: _______________ _ 
state: _________ zip: ____ _ 
First 25 words & headline 
with Personal Call®: FREE 
add'i words @ 50¢ each: _____ _ 
Without Personal Call@ 
all words @ $1 each: ______ __ 
CBW Box or P.O. Box(add $25): ___ __ 
Total: ______ _ 
o Yes, place my FREE Personal Ad 
in the Maine Times also! 
o VISA DMC expo date: ____________ _ 
#--------------------------------
-.-
CURIOUS. COMPASSIONATE. SPlAITUAL DWM. 
45. 1ilMII. NIS. independent. inllitiVe. ocrnn;tted 
10!P1lWlh. enjoys a '<r1etyof __ !he 
ar1s, qlJoet donroeo> discussing 0'IEfY11"ng !rom !he 
~ of iIe to humor. ISO equal to share """ 
experiences, fu1. adver01.res.lfe·s v.<>'1do'mbeau-
ty_ Goal: "'" fnindshop. more? tr1201 (3112) 
CURVES PLEASE- BIg. mod. or sma! buxom or 
""Y buxomwomaro. yo.ngorolde<. desiredbymale. 
29. S·l ·. paronl 01 one. tr"86 (3/5] 
CUSTODIALDAD. mid-sl'Ofter.5·11·. 1701bs. 37\<>. 
1iIMln1urous. ouIgoong. honesL 8W beaches, 
camping. pno_y. boot<s. hometne. Yoo: 
Attractive, fit, 33-40, adventU'OUS, ouIgang, t'K;)n. 
es\el'f>YSOOdoors Frier<Jsnp. ~""43 
(315) 
DO YOU WEAR GlASSES? Do you resemble 
MTYsKemedy1_-" Usa loeb?llhnkfNery 
woman is rT'IOf'88ttractiveweanng ~.I'm6'2· . 
1851bs, 32VO, sim. If you wear glasses. a-e in gocx1 
sIlape.m_20-35.calme.leI·slallc ""24 
(315) 
1:MM.31.1NTO lolA TNEAMffiCAN spiiIlsIIy.lmI<-
ing lor SWF. 23-40. e<1fOYS ouIdoor _ . pets. 
Native Amencan history. WQr1(ahoIic that needs to 
slow down. tr11 28 (315) 
DWM. 40. PAOFESStONAL. 5'11'. l!lObs, nice 
appe;YanCe, desr'es thin, attractive, available. sin-
cere female. 20-44. fur soowmobing. "" times 
ncbJrScwout! Bath, PortmcI, l...e-Mstona-eas. tr11 04 
(315) 
FllJo< LOVER. SWM. 21. S·. 81m. passionate. lUnd. 
caring, slit;j1l1y Ir1troverted, enjoy rrosic, books, art. 
Seekscule, attractive SF, anynationality, 18-39, for 
-!>'Share mu1ua1 inlerests . ..",3(315) 
GREATER PORTlAND AREA· lei's share the imer 
meadow of cu hearts while we watch 011 footing 
along !he somellMS difficul1 m rod<y coastiKle 
between our hearts. ThenJ roost be a gentJe bea:h 
., the astance where we can walt safely hoIc:Irv:;I 
hands. DWPM. 47. S·l·. 2501bs. NIS . .., ,2, (315) 
HEARTOFGOlDWlTHMATCHINGflJLER- Hon-
est."""" ... alIecbonaIe.educated,lenacious,rei-
able, illurM, rescucehJ, good memory, respect 
-.. til<earWnals. IoyaI.33. 5'9". 17(h;. tr1145 
(315] 
ITAUANSWM.4O. businessmopen,,;nded non-
CQIT\'TlrtI~ type. re>J eslale and antIque-<>riented. 
Enjoy challenges and complex problems interest-
ed in older, aggessivebJsiness-oriented F wrlhsim-
iIar interests. Let's try dinner. Personal Ad¥erti5er 
'658. P.O. 80. 1238. PortIard, ME 04104 
lNES UFE WITH DEP1H. -.!y. sensi1M1y and a 
igh' 'ouch' U"""" hardsome. fi1, DWM. 45. light 
BMlLSeeksSWF.32-42. fairmlllm""Yattrac-
live. wIlo has 0'IEfY11"ng """"PI a fa'niIy m .-
one m wants to have a great partner in life. Be of 
good heM m spoil 1" <;jNe you !he WOI1d. Port-
Iarrl'SouIh ccas\ tr1205 (3112) 
OLD ENOUGH TO KNOW BETTER. s1ll too YCl<J'9 
1ncare. S·l·. 1801bs. BRIBL. attrac1ive. _ 
romanti:. sensitive. affectionate. You be 25-45, si'n. 
attrac1ive. "","time lor 1IIIa1iooosnp. trl099 (3151 
PASSIDNATE. SOMEWHAT PECUI..IAA. kind. 
hlmcrous, camera tOMlg male ~ similarfemale 
lor _ ja,.,15. ftI1, 1roIics. m just plain 
good ~. Eltroicity <rimportant Charac1er 
more iorc>or1ant 1han age . .." 05 (315) 
PRE-APOCAi. YPTlCANlHAOPO[)hMi>alseeI<s 
~ conIIicted F-male H.AOOustus coon-
terpar1 fur 1int-Iaughilg. sell buiaI. bug abuse m 
re>Jitymending.ShooId"","slone-washedgenes. 
1Iwd nostri and brain mbJot. X-Day iscorning! End 
parOc bonIdom!..,.96 (3112) 
AEWAAOFORDNEEMOTlONAU. Y av.oiabIeFbom 
1/22-1125148. Wanted bySW <tuId. 47. S·l·. lSObs. 
'egelarian lor LlR. Call furdelai~. ""0' (315) 
SEEKING SOUL MATE- 35\<> Tnlkkie, 5·S·. dati< 
hai'. Ioog time diabe1ic. NIS. NID. Seeking lady 
wiwad>iSOH. 18-45. open-<Tinded bu1, <M1h mind 
01 her """- trl 092 (3/5) 
SWM. 42. EASY GOING. AFFEC11ONATE. NIS. 
"""",,!he _ ~ •. dinner m....,.,..,. ~ey. 
a waI<, IIMng m wori<ing cui, x-<: ~ trll84 
(3112) 
TlREDOFB8NG~IlERAPPREClATED.sayssioe 
loves me but, I want someone more than two days 
a week. Combination of Jackson ~, Robert 
Uich. Ferns BueIer. Nick NoHe. Denris Miler. and 
.JohIYIy Cats>n seeks 'av~' woman, 25-40. 
wro WMtS a good man. No commitmentphobI 
.-apply. tr1132 (315) 
TlAED OF MEETlNG WOMAN AT ClASS- SWM. 
22.6'. lB51bs, IltM2I... wry fi1 m proportiona1e. 
Wr>Jd ike 10 ........ SWF. 18-22. fea1u'es propor-
1Jona1e. Friends1Js1. I'magoodlis_mwil1rea1 
')00 with respect. No lJOi:e mail, letter and photo 
please. Peo-sonaI Adver1iser '856. P.O. Box 1238. 
Pa11and. ME 04104 
lROP1CAl VACATlON- SWM. 39 ..... attrac1MI. 
looking fur par1ner in ita. WeI-traveIed and read. 
Desres same. Music, motorcycles, rTlOUltains, 
SCUBA. _ altitude a must. ""33 (315) 
Wr.NNARIOEMY MOTORSICKLE-_'PIseeI<s 
sweet. kird. and ikeablelemaJelorfriendslip. love. 
romance. and kisses. Me: DWM. 29. fa1her of one. 
edJcaled.smok .... SOH.Yoo:SIOWF.25-32.open-
_. inlelfigenl. smoker.;. one chid, m Ilemp 
OK ..,,20 (315] 
WHATS YOUR DRINK OF CHOICE? Join noIgoey 
yet. bouyIoIl.lun-bIing. strong. gen11e, '-Khym 
happy. of1bee\ ecx:en1nc ooIIege lJ"Id. ""8' 
(3112) 
WHEAE\lEAUGOTHEA£UR-Downeas1 .... ac1hIe. 
l>ighl. easygoing WWM. 39y0. (oomPssio!1at .. 
1OOIanIic,_g;rdener. saiIor. lerifYI~ 
homemade SItA1. foe. water. reading. n-<JSic. cook-
ing. Seeking "';'woman, 3O-4Oyo. aeatove. inteli· 
gen\ honest.tunorous.toshare~OOIOl­
by ita wi1II plenty 01 time lor !he bays and each 
othe'. Let's walk Mel tal( SOOft Vegetarian. cats 
OK. trll 09 (315) 
WPM. ELEMENTARY TEACHER. inlelligen1. slim. 
youthIuI,lunorous, rtlITB<i:. Erjoys<>..-s. cI:ro-
ing. IraveI.II'<MOS. qlJie1~. Seekinghones1. 
patient attractNe. slim _. 25-45. possibIeLlR. 
tr11 90 (3112) 
WOMEN~WOMEN 
TAU.. SUM. ATIRACTlVE OVERSEXED Bi_ 10 seeking _ hi _ or lesbian IernaIe lor 
rue "" and 1roIic. fw you 001 there? Let's pIayIl 
.... 1orty ori1es ror1hofPortiand bu1,(3lIravel. Aaca. 
age, IooI<s trimpataIlL Alti1ude is. trl 082 (2J26J 
WHAT IS ESSENTlAL ~ irwisibIe 10 !he naked eye. 
GF. pro1essional. !ale 2O.~ io'o-es rinaIs. spo.1S. 
trawl.quietti'nes.ISO~. possibIeLlRwi1h 
........ _"""""'wIlo"""""""""she....-o1s. 
Sense of h4..mor a must Race, age not ~
No <i'ugs tr1175 (3112) 
ALPHA BEAR SOUGHT by Beta bear. Many inl ... • 
ests n and out of the becioom; Willing to try feN in 
both. Kinksind.deB&O.booIS.mlEether. trl oeo 
!2f26) 
ANYSKINNY GUYSOUfTHEAE? 40'~ sI<iY1y(5·ll·. 
1401bs). intelleclual; kwer of ans. ga-dening. ki'd-
ness, ITIIJtuaI nlJ1lXing.1anguages, dirYoer.;. ~. 
Ing fa affecOOnate, similar skmy guys for friend-
ship and dalir4 trlO93 (315) 
LOOKING FOR A COUEGE STUDENT ""!JOdu-
ote)_ WinctIam or Gotham lor occasional "" 
1mes. good~. m a _ ","". ThIs Vf!I'/ ouIgoing .......... ~ a_
LTR Not out and doo't interd to bel If int«eSted 
"" arrynl3SOO. please cal. trl187 (3112) 
LOOKNGFDAAFUNGUY·GWM. 38.S·. lSObs, 
aeabve. ~ psychedeic. Seek ...-...uaI 
GM. 30-45'-_. Edible """"""'" a ~ 
trlO4O (2J26J 
LOOKlNGFORA TRUCt<EA 10-4-SGWM.34.S·8·. 
3OObs, IooI<inglorolherSGWM_. Let·s.-
Yoo: 25-40. Cal.,..,. !I'9895 (21191 
LOVE ISTHE DRUGm l.-lOscore! This cu1 •• 
Iu1ny hellcat 'Nith a sensIJIe streak seeks siniIar to 
sh<ve good times. 25. 5'9'. sIm- tak. 0 char<:e. 
tr1107 (315) 
ONE DAY WE wtLL BE FRIENDS-Today ...... hav. 
10 1aJk. P1eosebe45-55)'O.1ncIned tow_lhearts, 
as well as classical rrosic. tt111 5 (315) 
LOVE and LIVE 




• See the wisdom in your partner "Stop sdf-sabotaging behavior 
• Open yourself (0 rece iving love Wi Find and attract your speciaJ mate 
.; Accept differences in sel f and others • Enjoy intimacy 
• Make passion your way of living • Resolve conflicts 
Sat.Feb 15, 8:30AM to 4:30 PM at HowardJohnson's, S. Portland, ME 
Call: 1-800-638-5864 or 207-829-5328 
'97 MATCH MADE IN HEA\IEN? RUreadylorcom-
mitted.loYing ..... uwlIlIalionsh\lbasedonresped. 
OOITVIlUIlication.honesty?ProfessionaI.ma1lftles-
bIaro. 51. _energy. smans.andlotsolgoodfrier'ds 
seeI<s 45-55 NIS. NID fur romance. liking. temis. 
goIf.l"""'. N. Conwayand Bos1on ..... resid<r<:es. 
tr9929 (21191 
BEAlIT1FUL AND PERSONABl£- 29y0. 1ernI1ine. 
confident ande"""""'v bi-<:Uious. Knock-0011ig-
1ft kloking fur same lor -ip m pIeaslIo. 
v""! dean and c:lsaeet. trlO53 !2f26) 
BEAlIT1FUL. BRIGHT. III FEMAIi. 33yo. "'''Y. 00II-
fident5·S·. 1201Js. ""YlerninineandbeaOOlul. No 
dougs orsmoking. Drink on ocxasion. Seeking wry 
~.la<gebnlas1edwoman Iorpassionmfriend-
ship. MUSI be _ tr1159 (3112) 
8'-CURIOUS: 40's., 5'10·, medium build, passion-
ate, Vf!IIY SIfI:Y, attractive WF desres to exkn this 
mys1ery m 1iIMln ..... Am """""". open-orWod-
ed. dean. __ UB2. tr1027 (2J26J 
DO you SPEAK MY LANGUAGE? Tal, """""'" 
46)'0 Puerto R<:an woman looking lor 35-50 _ 
nine woman fur "". ~. m ma)Ile more. 
I..D'o'I! 00Un1ryn-<JSic. dancir'9. """"'- crafts. walks 
on !he beach. love pets and _ trl047!2f26) 
GIRLS KICK ASS! Me: 20. athle1ic build. eriOYS 
.-... spoo1s. darm'led'oo. Yoo: 23-24._-
ic buid _ a good mind. NIS or <tugs. please. 
",'S, (3/12) 
GREATER BANGDRAAEA- Kind. romantic.1oYing 
GF. 38. <M1h good SOH. seeI<s woman, 35-45. lor 
friendsIip. po5SIbIe romance. I like candIit dimers, 
waI<s in Ihe woods. m sp<rlaneity. I -"'lOY 
canoeing. pIa)Vog C<Vds, games. m I<moing new 
things. What carl you teoch me? ..,200 (3112) 
GNF. 25. SEEKING GF. 25-35- Seeking someone 
wIlo is 1oWog. caring. sensi1ive and wants 10 play 
games. 1 ike sking m lraveing and just spending 
time toglher and dirOng ouI.l.ookilg lor a relation-
ship. tr9!109 (21191 
IT'SAMOONUTE\lEMNG. . .Agentlelloeeze_ 
we walk hard in hard along the beach, the 1Nave5 
si1g to us. we stop, tun to one another iYld CU' 
eyes..- Cal and _ to this 36yo Bif ""'"' 
I find in you eyes. trlO2O (2119) 
LOVING. CAR1NGWOMANINHER50',wIlowanls 
friendsIip and hones1y_I'm 5'5'. BAIBA.1i<e n-<JSic. 
concer1s, moYies. and qUe! times at home_ A lot 1n 
sh<ve wi1h a romantic woman. ""85 (3112) 
SEEKJNG MS. RIGHT -34. 5'4". 135. E..;oys n-<JSic. 
movies, wab on the beach. No mind games. I'm 
very honest and """""tic, IooI<ing fur same. trl 029 
!2f26) 
SEXY. PEITT£ III FEMAIi. sma1, pret1y. dean. and 
curious! l.ookilg for a clean, wious ~ who 
wanIs 10 ""'" some _ fun. trll12 (315) 
SOMEONE SPECIAL TO HOlD- Wa_ area 
woman is IooI<ing fur a IIlIationshl> <M1h someone 
whoawt accept me as I am. Lbart. TV, social ~ 
1ice. natue. tr1 098 (315) 
ST_CM'A-TlirtysomlItingshy.caoilg.gen-
He woman IooI<ing fur a ~ \I1SOI1ish compan-
m1n share lie, Enjoy !he ouIdoors m ird:>oo;. 
gardening.1IlJSIc. _itsIgenI, wai<hatl 
play hwtI. m enjoy qUe!.,.",..;ngs at home. )lave 
a lui ~. and many frierds, """ kids. l.ookilg fur 
someone """., 1nIeIIigen1. _. balanced, 
hones\ andNIS. Let·s meetlorco1tee. tr1044!2f26) 
AVEAN'£ LOOKING GM. NIS. JOish. 6'3'. 190. 
dati< hai'. beard, balding. wi1h _ lasIes has 
_ 10 !he dating .ood after a sell-imposed 
.,.~. Seek, complex man wilt! exceptionaI1aStes, 
3Qsh. NIS. WPTH. lor waBcs. 1aI1<s. 1iins, dimor. 
dancir'9. intimacy. ""99 (3112) 
CLEAN AND DISCREET- SM. masctAine. Interesl· 
ed in meeting other SMiMWBiM for _ 
'""""'""- !l9937 (21191 
ESTABt..ISI£JACADEMICPROfESSIONAl_-
ilg oensuaI companion wi1h good IooI<s and warn 
heart. Musl be be1ween 25-35)n m inleresled ~ 
1oog-term ....... ..-angement.Mid-West/Nyinwin-
lor: Pot1IMd ~ SLmIIOI'. _ (21191 
EXTRAOADINAAYMANW.ANTEDlorextraoodinlry 
""'. 35+. ~ seIf __ stable, 001-
going. ".ied _. S<>.I"od 01 mind m body. 
Con1act Dr. Wlormore info. ""!);(3I5) 
FUN-LOVINGPROFESStONAl.passionate.good--
looking. SOCUI9. safe. heoI1hy. -. ""-bing. 
NIS. tAl. _ fo!1ysometIWlg. IWYM. looking 
Ior_ no prej.does. I'm saIe.~cIean. 
and heaI1hy. What morecoukljOOaskfcr?Caland 
... 1'* tr1081 (2J26) 
GOOOMUSICIAN.COUNmY &"'-lMosin 
oountry m io'o-es it, 1irw'QaIIy in:IependonI. 5'9". 
170."""lop;o1yalhomemat1eslNals._ 
friend or? 119901 (21191 
GWM. 33, 5'7'. 1401bs. bottom. U: Museula-. Miry 
lop. Object: Short leronI1cx1l lerm relationship. 
.., 056 !2f26) 
HANDSOME. HAPPY. HEALTHY. HUNGRY 36yo 
"homourdeosexedual" ISO _ to"..,;gale!he 
2151 centuy with! (You roost be between the ages 
of24.JS.sMous""".somerestric1ions~._'3 
(2119) 
HAPPY. HEALTHY. HONEST. UsOO1 area GWM. 
38.S·. l85,shy._pro1essionaIwIlo·,ouman-
tic and 1un-loWlg. Enjoylaniy m_1ooking 
lor L TlVno games. ISO 35-45\<> wi1h same qual-
ties. !l9912 (2119) 
HAZELEYES. 25. 5'1 0'. mediumbUld. ouI.ooIege 
gadlSO_passiona1ellUlwllotNesBoo1on. 
SOOday AI-Ier. WO<1d Gym. Mt Katahdin. m 
_ . ..,052 (2126) 
HElP. NEW TD AREA· WM. 111m ... _ ano1h-
... WM TV. TS 10 show me !he chMn of _ 
Must be open. fi1, -. 25-3Oyo. trlO33!2f26) 
HOT SEXY SHE-MALE· A pret1y blonde. t> TV. 38. 
shaven wi1h a kn<y S<bnissiw _ woUd ike k> 
find a dominarII par1net. wli respond to all caIs. ..,,66 (3112) 
ISO BEST FRIEND m passionale kwer. Me: 33, 
S·l·. 165.heoI1hy. BAIBA,_ bald. You: Sin-
O. big bt-""Y mous1ache a+. Let·,share_ 
ideas. lives. tr1168 (3112) 
LITS STAAT 1997 OFF RIGHT- Secuo, nlllgent 
pro1essionaI. 31. 5'9·.n.mer'sbUld. __ 
1un-bIing. IiIMlnIlKOUS 'PI wi1h ,ak.<Is. Down-to-
...... Enjoys trawling, ~ hidng. ~. m 
camping . .., 009 !2f26) 
LOBSTEAING. HAAl.£YS. FUN- ft .. begins on a 
Maine island. Car! go ~ _ hero. ~ 
man but. not old. Ex-pilot. S·. 17(Jbs. beard, excel-
Ier< heaI1h. In1I1111S1ed? trll39 (315) 
SAlLAWAYWITH ME...Adven1\ro.Js • ....-.cat-
edGWMwiboalseekssailong~loexplore 
Mailec:oastmfleoprllioYeSU'risesontheoc::EO\ 
herons s1Mding majes1lcaly on !he lOCks, and !he 
aroma of beach roses and spruce n the tit- and 
WlIlIIo sh<ve !hem wi1h son-..one special. 01her 
inl""" include 1raveI. cooking. spirwed comer-
salion, movies, ~ fit. You: GM, 30-50, mas-
cukle. stable, honest. love 10 laugh. Me: 53 ... of 
Ihe abow. good-Ioof<ing. romantic. FrierldsNp 1is1, 
more later? No smokingIdougs .., 045 (2J26J 
SEEKING SUM. SEXY MALE· SeeI<ing SiBiIGM. 
18-30. fur L lR. Clean. beautiIuI. Me: GWM. 40. sim, 
""'Y.I carl' get """"II> male love. Let·s ha..,,897 
be g-eal P1eose cal. 119904 (21191 
SHY AND QUIET GWM. 31. 5'7". 14Cb. Enjoys 
music, """"'- spoo1s. mother-nam,Ifo. W.",.. 
10 moo! '*'" friend, 20-35. tr1 036 (2J26) 
SO. IT'S COME TO THIS- Mid 2O.~ ISO"'; 'PI. 
a fTWl'S mIW\, nolllsta~. t'Yegotfriends 
and 0 lie, you sMUd too. Many in1erests m aspl-
rations. Brutal honesty .,."..:iated. trl090 (315) 
SOCIALINTERCOJASESOUGHTbylJAareamar1, 
H1V+. aI1racIive. passionate. s1able, 37. 5'10' . 180. 
darkmMiry.ISOSOCU1I.romaro1ic.aItoacIive ........ 
cukle man. 30-45. ~ 10 lake ~ _ . NIS, no 
dnJgs. 0..1< and Miry 0 !G. -.g 10 IraveI n U A. 
_(21191 
STAATTI£ NEW YEAR WITH MIl. RIGHT- GWM. 
silgIo, 39. BlJ8R, 5'11'. 2OObs, good-IooI<ing, 
heaI1hy. and ~ lJ<e to _ go boating, 
andwai< cui, I..D'o'I! rinaIs. SeeI<ing son-.oone wIlo 




masculine. in ~ educaled GWM. 25-35. warn· 
edfur_ipandpossible ..... ionsIjp.Me:llir-
tysomeIhing. 5'9'. 1601bs. BlJBI.. finarJ:ialysewe, 
professional GWM not into games ry immatuity. 
Uke outdoors, travel, movies, doing, fitness, music, 
dancilg. m quie1 times fur intimacy . .., 078 (2126) 
STRAIGHT-ACTING ClOSETEA- I'm ready fat 
something """- I·m"'. ltOl. good-looking and noI 
hairy.l.ookilg lor Ihe sane. '119905 (2119) 
STWENT. NEWTOPORTI.AND-SeeI<sal17ac1hle. 
6I\Pi.18-3O,IorLl1._"""""C<lIIll'"'YIexpIo-
.. 1ion.1·m24. BId back, open, fi1,_. No ...... 
...... no strings. tr1134 (3151 
SUlMISSI\IE GWM. 36, slim ISO dominanl oIde< 
male. 55+. fur discreet ercouol"", trlll55 (2J26) 
WIWf TO GI\IE UP AT TlMES? I do. Is 1here rdf 
someooe lor _? Whal happened to mine? 
I'm 40. I .... 001. clean, 6'1". funny. 2OOIbs. Help 
me out. Please. ""9' i:v'2) 
WHEN I RNISH SCHOOU That was my excuse lor 
noI kxlNng fur love. Now. H's lou' mon1hs,.,~ my 
ooIege goaduaIion m I'm ....t,oto s1art. l·m 22yo. 
5'5". 2OObs, <M1h short IxowI1 hai' and deep blue 
eyes. I'm Iookilg to make new tiMds in the gay 
00IIIITUlity and ma)Ile lind that special someone. 
So give me a cal. tr1140 (315) 
WHERE DO I MEET a masculine, fi1, bIue-<oIa'. 
25-35yo man <M1h in_ good looks, wIlo's eay-
going. respectIuI. kin<t>e<v1ed. LlR mi'Ided and 
mam. yeO a kid at herw1? This JOyo. S·l·. 1651bs. 
BrIBr. jeans mflarvoel GWM wIlo'sgood looking. 
mascuNne. sinoere. laid back, devoted and ready 
Iorsome1hing ,..; wan15 10 know. Is H here?'" 054 
(2126) 
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O'fIIERS 
Wl:'UKETOWATCH!Haooi!Y _"""""'_ 
• new _ Mod 40's. at1racIM!. professoonaI. dis-
WHO·S TO SAY. _woIl\apptI1. easygoing. 
rr**Ie-age man to meet CW10ther essy-going, mid-
dIe-age man. trl094 (315) . 
WDRI<OUT!SPORTS BUDDY - l.ookilg fur s0me-
one 10 WOI1<ouI wi1h in aMy IW.. />Jso Soadogs, 
PinlIes.m_spo.1S"""ts. Tennis. sIciing.l'Ok-
ing,bi<ing, ag&'noce~ W6'gess1Ostick 
k> aggessive """""'-'" a must tr1194 (3112) 
OTHERS 
AOVEIffiJROUS? WI:' WIWf YOU! Bif seekiog F 
for ~ cwrangement I have a great gJo/, naN 
aI that's missing is you! We eYe mid·20's, creaM 
, fun. safe. l.InIinrted potential: movies, music. 001-
~ !he besI of _ wa1ds ~ wMong - cal me! 
..,203 (3112) 
ANXIOUS. _ amorous. IiIMlnIlKOUS (kNJ. 
_(reaIy)MlNCISO_. __ 
(3O-4OI.loraudadcious.1oien<ty. heaI1hy. sweet re1a-
tionship. trll38 (315) 
ATTAACTl\IE DOWNTOWN PORTlAND PR0-
FESSIONAL male. 33. seeI<s lema1e """""""" fur 
dayIinoe escapes _ !he daly rigors and S1tesS 
associated wi1h ca-eer success. 11212 (W12) 
ATlRACTlIJE FEMALE SOUGHT- Yoong. attrac-
tive MINC ISO 20-35\<>_. BVGF fur pelrte. 
""Ywife and sell. Fwst exper'once. FrierldsNpm 
_ a must ..,,83 (3112) 
BI-FEMALEf'EElJED-Makemybaj1rierd's<:leams 
noaI. Need you 10 be a_dean. m ready lor 
a~ 01 pIeaslIo. YCMneeds, wanIs. _ we!-
oomed. Help soon. ""00 (315) 
ENTREPAENEURIALMAN seeks I>ogh\ articuIat .. 
atIrac1iva, en1E1)lrising WF. 21-30. lor _daddy 
typellllationsl'ip. rm MWM. 4Oish. sucoessftI. artis-
tic. respectIuI. and sensi1ive.I·malso cteooand dis-
O"eet and n!lQlke same. Must be he to meet 'M!ek-
day k.nch or aft ... business hours. Some-.t 
oendezwus possible . ..,,7S (3112) 
E\IER THINK ABOJr IT? SIral!t>I male m bk:uri-
ous __ oIherbl-<Lmus_21.JS.must 
be clean and cute. 'Mrf _ abouI it? ""26 
(315) 
GWMCOlJ'LEDESlRESTRK>-~ safe.1Ion-
est. butch. heaI1hy. good looking, aMy 3O's duo __ holamus, biiGM lor clean, safe ..... 
'f'N IM1aSJI In! tr1195 (3112) 
J+G? Yoo ....- "Tolaly <Mr.oexad" MWM, 
36, on Jon. 1681 bu1, y<»: message was .", beIore 
1 ooUd get yoo- runba'. Please cal bock, n makB 
H rqot1 ..,,46 (315) 
LET'SFULFILLOlJl NEEDS-~ wrygood-
looking SWM. 110m. fi1, cIeon. sale, seeks 25-40)'0 MF._ . .......,.,.,-.pri1edloshlnaWtt 
fun. ..,095 (3/5) 
LETS GET PHYSICAL JOy.o .• 6'2'. 1901. Bi_ 
male. seekiog in "-males lor exotic WIOS11ing 
_ 80_ ordon'caI. 11206 (W12) 
MWM SEEKS F TO HELP ME IIo4'RO\IE my cni 
_ . Wish to be a """"" 01 cuming tlguistics. 
English dIgee no! requi'ed . ..,,25 (3151 
MWM. 4O.~ S· 1'.220. _looks, -.. arr; 
IernaIe or IJOO.4l1e fur very _ afternoon adUt 
M." 207 (03112) 
PASSIONATEENCOLWEAS-MWM_""""", 
wti1 fire in her eyes and a tl.rilg desIe 1'1 her soul 
Iosetmeablaz.wi1II passion. I am37. 5'1 0". llQbo. 
Daytime inllll1.-. ""92 (3112) 
R U A WOMAN WHO IS EXCITED by Ihe '0"""'" 
ads yet. too shy to respond? I can I-<Ip ... "'. good--
looking, 30'~ s1raight wIoi1. male. trll69 (3112) 
flEADYTDEXPLORE- MWF.sIim._. Bl1Bl 
ISOsirniIcI'bHemaIe,32-42, bsafe,sensuousf\XI. 
Spouse included. SecIect oouples_oonsidered. 
Clean, _ <ri/. "" 27 (315) 
FE.AXAND8IIJOy.MaIe,49, 1aI.aIIietic,1II, waid 
ike to exchange: massage with sensoous woman 
orpossobly men No strings Just myhobby . ..,,62 
(3112) 
SEEKlNG III COUP\E- Me: B<WM. 40. in-shape. 
sIm. """Y. dean. Seeking """y IJOO.4l1e fur hot times . 
Me: CMlrsexed. waiting bacIy lor you __ Please 
cal. Portiand ..... tr1170 (3112) 
SEEKlNGBiMDAF.BiWM32.LS.LD.5·1D".2151. 
"""-"'. """"""'.-' honest. 1IancIsoore. ISO 
friend 25-35. slay in 0( go out. "214 (IXl/12) 
SOMEONE SPECIAl.: ~ \<lU are a sensual TVITS 
_ soft 1errri1ity. please <;jNe 1his SWM a cal lor 
friendsIip and fun. tr1171 (3/12) 
SOMEWHAT ATlRACTlIJE FEMALE NEEDED 1n 
massage hardsome man's bad back tv.;oe a week. 
Portland ..... ..,,29 (315) 
SwtNGEASClUBNEEDED-Let'sget Pa11and~1n 
1he 9O·s fur silgIe&'ooupIes who .... open-minded. 
AIr;1deas Of suggestions. cal. Let·s ""'" some IunI 
tr11S7 (3112) 
TWO HAPPY PROFESSIONAL COUPlES looking 
for a1tWd. Disae1ion, frierdship. and Uo. o...r 35. 
COO'VTIitted m dean. trlll 0 (315) 
crooI. non-1tYootening. gentle people crIy! Game&. 
lingerie. discreIion .., ,42 (3/5) 
Y -COONTY1lI-MALEAI'IlHOTl34.~"'" 
rrissive, sima'ld sexy. Wants bHnale, bi-<XJl4)les 
1or~.1anlasyand? Must beclean. in shape. 
20-50. and priIIat • . tr l 097 (JIS) 
LOST SOULS 
FOR ThE LONGESTllME- Quen1in.1hal '85 
SLmITleI' is cnequaJed. The Lady in Black 5 
back home sober to make baboes and build 
1hatAnmeicabnIWyoo1heno?trll72(l'12) 
PEANUT BUTTERCUP ISO of a Y"'-"9 man I 
met at a New Years Eve party. I wasn'l free to 
!alk wi1h you but. I know you name is Reese. 
~ you see this, please call ..-.:I leave a 1UIl-
berwhere I ca'I reach you. trl07S (2126) 
ADULT SERVICE 
WcQ),¥[Eru~§ 
LISTEN I N ON LIVE 
PHONE SEX! 
1·900-745·3138 
18+ $ 2 99/MIN 
$l.OO/MIN. & UP 
CO-ED CUTIES 
310·858-4)()()( 
Frtt Hot Photo W/ CdTI 
900-WET·1700 $21min. 
a88·678-6793 - 011·995-321·044 
www.hotiivp.corTl 18· 
Psychic tells you 
about your Financial 
Future, Love, Stress 
& your Health 
1-900·267·8888x1909 
S3.99/min 18+ Serve-U(S19j645-8434 
Meet new people on 




S2.99/Min. Must be 18+ 
Serve-U-1-(619)·645· 8434 
Don't be left alone 
SEXNET 
For the Sexual Li!J!,raled 
WOMEN CALL FREE! 
1.5(1)488-5239 
.23 Tall f'hUF in lOme 8rr.U 
The Hottesl, Most revealing 
Dateline in America, 
Meet 8indell & Cnup'I~8 in J~ur 
area wllo wanlln Rharr tht'lr 
Sexu.1 Desir .. with you! 
MEN CALL 
1-900-745-7336 or 1-800-793-4877 
ml'lvi,.. 
S2.99I~' mi • . 18+ TI SN ENT. l.AICA 
40 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
UnLimited Internet Access 
for $19.95 Flat! 
Set yourself free on the Internet from your home or office with a 
JavaNet Direct unlimited remote access account. Browse the 
World Wide Web, send and receive e-mail, and most importantly"> 
watch the screen not the clock for $19.95/month. 
• No Busy Signals 
• No "Start-up Fee" 
• Fast"> Easy & Unlimited Access 
• Netscape Personal Edition at No Charge 
• Tech Support Seven Days a Week, 9am to 9pm 





A Cup of coffee in cyberspace. 
Look for the new lavaNet Cafe coming to the OLd Port. 
